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NEW YORK’S 
SHOW PLACE

STARVING, THEY sBOTHERED PLAN WELCOME TO 
KING AND QUEEN ON 

THEO) RETURN HOME

■

ARE SELLING THlt ■g'M

ABOUT THE I • 1CHILDREN TO NOMADS -î

TO RENWORD OBEY »
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Terrible Conditions Prevailing 
Among the Peasantry in South 
East Russia

Great Naval Review at Spithead 
0.ie Feature—Coronation Visits 
to Be Returned in Spring

f

May it Be Left Out of Marriage 
Ceremony Discussed 

in England

k

HERE IS DEAD Madison Square Garden Scene 
of Big Events In 

Sport Life

Famous Old Boston 
Hotel Partially 

Destroyed

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. IS—The terrible conditions 

prevailing among the peasantry in south
east Russia are depicted in a telegram from 
> doctor iti Orenburg. The doctor says 
that the starving peasantry in the govern
ment of Orenburg on the river Ural, not 
having any assistance from the authorities, 
are selling their children to the Kliirgez 
Nomads in the government of Saratov.

Many of the peasantry have died from 
hunger and typhus, and more than seventy 
per cent of the children are stricken with 
a fearful epidemic, in some of the villages, 
while in other districts the distress is ex
treme.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 16—King George and Queen 

Mary, who are now passing througn the 
Red Sea, on their return voyage from In
dia, are to have a great welcome on their 
arrival in Eryland. On February 4 a great 
naval review at Spithead is to be held, 
and when the royal party arrives in Lon
don, although no formal reception lias 
been arranged, the public is prepared to 
accord the king and queen an enthusiastic 
welcome, on their way from the station 
to Buckingham palace.

At Malta and at Gibraltar there will be 
a naval welcome to Their Majesties. Both 
the' British and French navies will parti
cipate. After the return of the king and 
queen to London a thanksgiving service 
is to be held in St., Paul's cathedral. The 
rest obtained by Their Majesties in 
land -will be very brief, as the spring 
be spent in returning coronstion visits to 
all the continent courts.

"ADD BUT NOT TAKE AWT
■

JOHNSON’S FOXY GAMEsh Writer, Politician and 
it Passes Away in Italy

Notedfc V ....

Lawyer Quotes Bishops View of 
Way Out of Difficulty—Cable 
to New York Says Queen Cuts 
Down Court List

NO LIVES ARE LOST Barred From New York, the 
Fighter Makes Counter Meve 
— Leach Cross Wins Oyer 
Keys—-Jump of 128 Feet on

Press) extremely radical, but he preferred to give 
expression to the idea as a free lance in 
the House of Commons. He wielded a 
very caustic pen, which was used freely in 
the weekly newspaper Truth, of which 
he was proprietor and editor, in which he 
exposed many abusés ip political, commer
cial and diplomatic life.

He was at one time in the diplomatic 
corps and served as attache at Washing
ton in 1854, but he retired from the .ser
vice ten years later to enter politics. Ow- 

health, he had resided in

Exciting Rescues of Men and Florence, It 
Labouchere. 
London Tntt 
here thie mm

in. 16—Henry 
ditov of theWomen From the Burning 

Building- Has Sheltered Many 
Noted People Beneath Its Roof

Skisat his villat
-Jm ,«,JCE CUTTERS LOSE 

TRACK K STORM; 
NEARLY LOSE LIVES

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 16—Discussion is 

over the question whether or not the om
ission of the word “obey” from the mar
riage service, would redder the ceremony

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 16—Madison Square 

Garden, -the city’s largest show place, 
which a syndicate recently purchased with 
the idea of tearing it down and replacing 
it with a modern office building, will not 
be tom down, according to definite state
ments printed here this morning.

It , is announced that several associations 
and a circus have combined with a guar
anteed rental amounting to about $275,- 
000 a year, in view of which the owners 
have agreed to let the building stand.

Chicago, Bis., Jan. 16— Jack Johnson 
decided on a scheme whereby he be- 
s he can more than even up wiih'tbe

Rug-
will

r Labouchehc, 
t independent 
es. He was a 
about half a 
to take office 
il views were,

' Until a fe 
was one of 
politicians in 
member of

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Mass.-, Jan. 16—The Revere 

House, one of the olîtest and most famous cenutry but
■ÉlriHHiÉiÉMttÉÉiÉMHiailHkaHÉfl ffiKH

t
mg to tailing ti 
Italy since I»».

» FATAL FROST SHIP
LITIGATION OVER-invalid.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has taken 
occasion to contradict a report of his in- 
Invention in the Dugdale ceremony on 
Saturday,, when a clergyman refused to

hostelries in New England, was partially
destroyed by fire early today. Quick work ------
by the employes and the firemen saved all 
the patrons, although there were many 
narrow escapes. The loss is estimated at 
$180,000. A systematic search of the ruins c- _r f
was made at daylight, but no bodies were I «V0 VI v 
found.

The hotel, which fronts an Bowdoin
guests

î G INSURANCE POLICYHorses and Sled Sink and 
One Man May Have Been 
Drew lied

■

:amily and Three of Another Are 
Frozen to Death

perform a, wedding ceremony till the word 
obey was included. Ecclesiastical authori
ties generally hesitate to express an opin
ion as to the legality of the omission of 
.)be word "obey.”

v eOne lawyer said:—"You may add to the 
VOWS of the marriage service, but you can
not take any part away from them. The 
best way therefore, out of the difficult), 
is when the bride wishes to be placed on 
an equality with the bridegroom, is to add 
to obey, to those taken by the husband.

‘1 have that,” he added, “qn 
thority of a well known bishop.”

New York, Jan. 16—The Tribune’s Lon
don correspondent today says:

“The startling proposal is made, that 
presentations at, court, of ladies of foreign 
birth, shall in future be restricted to those 
married to British subjects, or whose male 
relatives hold some official position in this 
country.

“It is stated that Queen Mary does not 
.view the American invasion with favor, 
and that she is the author of this sugges
tion. It is further proposed, m order to 
relieve the pressure on the courts held in

INorth Shore Case Before Judge 
McLeod—Chancery Matters hast

lfeves
The matter of the insurance policy on wLjg^hïi to’k*in theTetiop^lkThe 

the life of the late Edward Mallais_of the champion said, last night, that he will 
Xortfi Shore was before Justice McLeod pj^ OB the black list, any fighter who 
m chambers this morning. Mr Malais boxea ^ New york. 
had a life policy of $1,090 with the Cana- By this stand he declares the Flynn- 
dian Artisans Society. About tiro weeks Palaer fight cannot be held if the Pueblo 
application was made, on behalf of Mar- man wantg to get a chance for the chain- 
ian Breau of Tracadie, the beneficiary pjonship. Johnson also admited his anxi: 
named m the policy, for the payment of etj to thus disappoint thè promoters of 
the insurance to her. A summons was is- this mateh in reaping a large sum of 
sued to show cause and was returnable money
thismorning New York, Jan. 16-Leaeh Cross won s )

Edward Mallais, during hm life time popnlar decision over Bert Keys in a 
made an assignment of the pohcyto Max- round hoot at the Olympic Athletic Club 
ine Mallais, hie brother On Edwards jn the city la8t night. In the first round 
death the money was paid into court by g^yB knocked Cross down twice, once for 
the insurance company whose head office the roant of nine and again for five sec-

à, , . _ onde. In the second round Cross k
Both Maxine Mallais and Marian Breau ^ Keys hig knee8 and from this point 

claim the policy The date for the hear- he w all the better of ttie fight
ing will be set by His Honor later on. Virginia, Minn., Jan. 16-Barney Riley. 
Witnesses wdl be brought from Tracadie of this olty, {or the last three years, na-

a ftfe.stir.
Chancery. feet in an exhibition. ' *

sBsa&ssgmi&m
teur events Nels Floan, of Duluth, was 
first with 108 and 116 feet. Another tour
nament is scheduled for February 24 and 
25.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 16—Jack Dillon, 
middleweight, today signed articles to meet 
Terry Martin of Boston in Pittsburg next 
Saturday. Dillon also has signed to meet 
Walter Coffey in New York on Feb. <3.

ISquare, has sheltered such notable g 
as the Prince of Wales, later King 
ward VO.; Daniel Webster, „Jenny, Lynd,
Emperor Pedro of Brazil and Admiral 
Pasha, of thé Turkish army.'

It was a five- story structure of stone 
and brick. Starting in the rear of the , ,
grotto, a decorated cafe in the lower part | iS , ,lc ® - 
of the hotel, the fire gained rapid headway i a oma’ * 
and in a few minutes the flames had leap
ed up the stairways and elevator wells to 
the upper stories in the Bulfinch street an
nex.

There were many thrilling rescues 
through flames and smoke filled hallways 
and over the ladders. Dozens of women 
were escorted down the stairs to places of 
safety and several men and women escaped 
hy climbing to the roofs of adjoining build
ings. The fire escapes were lined with 
men and women; and hastily raised ladders 
were the means of rescue for more than a

Montreal, Jan. 16—With the landmarks 
blotted ont by the falling snow driven by 
a wind which swept from the east, nine 
men employed as ice cutters by the City 
Ice Company, went through the ice yes
terday an< 
their lived.
ed Belinas lost his life. The horses and 
sled sank in the swift current and were

Ed- Hazard. Ky., Jan. 16- Snowbound in 
their mountain cabin home, thp three chil
dren of Mrs. Nancy Allen Fuzzy \of Grape
vine, near this town, perished from cold, 
and Mrs. Fuzzy was found lying uncon
scious beside the frozen bodies on the 
floor. ■

A neighbor noticed that 
sued frotç the chimney, and he dug hi* 
way through the snow into tile cabin. 
There was neither food nor fuel in the 
.hut.." Efforts to revive the mother have 
proved unavailing.

I
Delhart, Texas, 

are reported' to ha 
in what is knowj

16—Seven persons 
:n frozen to death 
‘No Man’s Land” 
restern corner of 
cent blizzard. Five 
'were found dead 
u, Okla, the body 
, was found in a 
and a "freighter”

d came within an ace of losing 
It is thought that a man nsm-

the au- tyse smoke is-mem 
on a 
of Henry Fal 
road.near Sot 
was frozen'td 
.Ochiltree, Tex

lost.

DELEGATES REPRESENT
GOAL MINERS

en route from 
1, Kahs.■

ATTEMPT OF : ATTEMPT MADE TOV

„ r.'V
Indianapolis. Ind., "Jan. , 16—Thirteen 

hundred delegates, representing 300,000 or
ganized coal miners, gathered in this citysrstir
try dn the United States and Cans*.

It is the 23rd annual convention of ti»
United Mine Workers of Amerit

8 ^J8888B81beepllloSt m the upper .room8, bRt n seaVph tached to the ««triage were-kiiled. ^ ■' 
did not result in the finding of any bodies. The bomb killed two soldiers' instantly 

■ and injured seventeen other pef*ms, civt
iliana and soldiers. Eight-or ten of those 
who were struck by1 tolintera from the 
metal case of the bomb are ' expected to 
die.' Several horses belonging to :tte mili
tary . escort, besides those attached -to 
Premier Yuan 8hi Kia'e «triage wére 
tilled.
.'^Tké, assailants selected a moment when 
the premier, who has beèn one- of the pü- 

I lars Of the Manchu dynasty, was on his 
way from the imperial court where he had 
another long audience with the1 priâtes 
of the imperial clan.

The men who attempted to take Yuan 
Shi Kai’s life hoped to get away by mix
ing with the crowds in the streets, which 
were thronged at the time. They were, 
however, pursued and captured.

The public executioner was called and 
with bis asistants is now standing sentinfel 
in front of the house where tile assassins | 
are confined. He will remain On duty
there until he receives orders for their French steamer Sinai reports that, as she 
execution. was entering the harbor of Smyrna on

January 7, the Turkish forts fired on two 
British steamers which were eoml&g out.

PREMIER KIDNAP YOUNG PRINCE ■score.
T*ra women were 1st dawn from a win

dow by their 'tiddée.'lti firimèn below on 
ladders brought them to the street. Clad 

r night clothes, a .major

!

' -------------- !»■■»»' ■ ■ ■ ■

..
« Him are Mother is Sister el Pietender Ts

.

:re yesterday to kidnap the
son of the late Prince Fred- cases before the court were: 

eric of Schoenberg Waldenbérg. The boÿ Abner McLeltin vs. Smith et al-M. B. 
, , ... , ... , . ., .. Dixon moved for an order to prove cause
ha* beep living here with his mother, the {#r want of ^ appearance. The order
Princess Alice of Bourbon, who is p sister 
of Don Jaime, pretender to the throne 
of Spain.

The princess divorced her husband révér
ai years ago, and afterwards married a 
lieutenant in the Itqltin afmy named Del 
Prête.

It F«j» But
*4»

in
§ I

L 8*56». thréwh
Shi Khi’s carriage this 

Idiets and the horses at-

Pekin,
at- wéswageParis Dancers Cause Abrupt 

Termination of Opera Perform
ance

1 next
titrante fields. ............

nine-y

NEWS OF MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 15—(Special)—Cor

oner L. C. Harris empanelled a jnry to
day to hold an inquest into the death of 
Seldon C. Tuttle, I. C. R. brakeman, who 
was killed in the Monoton yard last even! 
ing while shunting.

Cooper Wiener, of Pictou, and Percy 
McDonald of Moncton will referee to
night's hockey game in Moncton between 
the Victorias and New Glasgows. It will 
be the first trial of the double referee 
system in Moncton this season.

A report to J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, 
says that twelve people are reported- mis
sing in connection with the fire.

was made.
1 Eliza E. Lawton, a lunatic— Kenneth 
McRae moves to confirm report of master; 
order made.
-Agnes. Howie, lunatic—D. King Hazen 

moves for, appointment of committee; or
der made, appointing Hon. J. K. Flem
ming, committee; allowance of. $3 a week 
for maintenance, costs to be paid out of 
estate.

Jo|m Getie vs. Henry Magee et al—Un
der for partition; the balance paid into 
court subject to order of the court; notice 
of judgment to be served under rule 18, 
order 40, of Judicature Act. Dr. Wv B. 
Wallace is the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Charles H. Whitney vs. Isaac Northrop 
—Order made for accounting and refer
ence ; referred to a master to compute and 
report amount due for principal and in: 
terest; all other considerations reserved 
until report is made.

The following cases stand over until 
next eourt.

Attorney-General vs. St. John Lumber 
Company.
vTUyfoeTritTCalhoun.

Manchester vs. The Hassam Paving Com
pany.

Parknell, assignee vs.
Parknell vs. Main.,

Paris, Jan. 16—The ballet at the opera 
went on strike last night, unexpectedly, 

as the curtain was about to rise on the 
Ballet Roussalki, which followed the opera 
Moana Vanna; The manager apologized 
to the audience, and the people left the 
building.

The members of the ballet demand the 
dismissal of two unpopular dancers, but 
the directors 'of the opera decline to ac
cede to this demand.

V-
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Till * WHISKEY
/ i

HUSBAND AND BROTHER 
HELD TO BE GUILTY OF 

CRilâ NEGLIGENCE

?■

TURKS FIRE ON TWO 
BRITISH STEAMERS 

AND FRENCH VESSEL

»
v,n "V. < i

Bottle Two Years and Four 
Months in Making Trip Across 
AtlanticWEATHER IN THE WAR ZONE

Constantinople, Jan. 16—A report is cur
rent that proposals to put an end to the 
hostilities between Turkey and Italy have 
been submitted by Russia to the signatory 
powers of the treaty of Berlin. The sug
gestion is that Turkey should renounce, 
her African provinces, but this will not be 
submitted to the belligerents until all the 
powers approve.

Vienna, Jan. 16—It is reported today 
from Salpniki that* Montenegro is making 
preparations for a conflict with Turkey, 

land is aiming the people on the frontier 
of Montenegro with repeating rifles.

n io mn üs

a

Jury Investigates a Tragedy of. the 
Saskatchewan Winter in Which 
Woman and Son Die

Biggar,1 gaslj.. Jan. 16—James Sidfiey, • 
and George. Stock, brother of Mrs. Sidney, 
were,found guilty jof criminal negligence by 
a jury in the inquest in the case of Mrs. 
James Sidney and her son, Samuel, who 
were found frozen Ao death near their 
homestead, twelve miles southwest of here 
last Thursday.

It was shown that Stock was also the 
cause of Mré. Sidney, leaving home, and 
-neighbors say Sidnqy did not make any ef
forts to rescue the finfortunates from their 
impending fate, and no effort was made 
to locate them for two days.

—;—:— ■
New York, Jan. 16—The adventures of 

a whiskey bottle which drifted with the 
ocean currents all the way across the At
lantic are toid in a letter , received from 
England by J. C. Lavin, a New York en
gineering expert. Mr. Lavin threw" the 
bottle over the rail of a house boat on the 
Long Island coast in August, 1908. He 
left a card with bis name and address in
side. and has just received a response from 
the Merioneshirc. It took the bottle 
nearly two years and four months to cross 
the ocean. When picked up the odor of 
whiskey was stiH strong, according to the 
Welshman who found it.
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Marseilles, Jan. 16—The captain, of the

> iIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stop- 
art, dimeter ef 
eorelegicsl service,

a A. 51. WEATHER REPORT.

a*
THE CITY'S GROWTH

The. council of the Board .of, 'Brade inet. ...... JMWPjljBWptt -PIP*
this morning to consider a resolution pre- In the Ungluing confusion, the Sinai nearly 
sen ted by W. F. Burditt regarding the lay- ' collided with the vessels. The next morn-

will be presented to the municipal noun- three Shells at her, one of them
oil this afternoon. bursting within 300 feet of the ship and

causing a panic among the passengers.
The Sinai was flying the French colors. 

.The captain returned to port immediately 
and filed a complaint at the FVcnch con
sulate.

Constantinople, Jan. 16r-The minister of 
marine Mas not received any inforèoation 
regarding the" sea fight off Kunfida-ln .tile 

I Red Bea, where the Italians declare they; 
sahk seven iTurfiiifh gunboats on January 
7 "tiler a sharp battle. The TiirkisK ifain- 
ister of marine says that "the' dttly Turk-

Ar5.bian eoast .of
XH Sea were small revenue cuttets arm
ed'with’ a tingle small calibre gun.:; mrm :

*

Harriman.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 

18-2 N.
14 N.

18 12 N.
HEAVY STORM ON THEToronto 

Montreal.... 20
Quebec..........■
Chatham..., 
Chari’tow... 28
Sydney.......... 32
Sable Island. 38 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 38 
St. John 
Boston.. |
>ew York... 38

18 Cloudy 
4 Snow 

44 Snow 
16 Cloudy 
6 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
8 Fair 
6 Cloudy 

14 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

S.W. 12 Clear 
N.W. 30 Clear

----- 4—:
PAGE ONE.

Henry Labouchere dead; Revere House. 
Boston afire, thrilling scenes; tragedies of 
a day; attempt' on "fife of Chinese prem-

<Uflk SOCIETY WOMAN OPENS HYGIENIC TENEMENTS, s
22 * N. ONTARIO FEARS SCARCITY

OF LABORERS FOR FARMS
MVGIENIÇ "TENEMENTSMU W K VANDERBILT *SS.W. 

30 W. 
34 W. 

36 32 W.
34 W. 

38 28 N.

Maritime Express Was Stalled 
Last Night But Was' Helped 
Out

ier.
PAGE TWO. , ' 

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; . hint»;xfor cook; the 
Times’ serial story.40 Two Causes Alleged to Have Contri

buted to This Conditio*
14

2 PAGE THREE
Financial : latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

, /Chatham. Jan. 16—(Special)—Chatham 
and vicinity bad the most severe snow
storm of the -winter last night. Snow fell Toronto. Jan. 6-Unless the Ontario 
heavily and a terrific wind piled it m a„d the federal governments get together 
huge drifts. Today the snow is still fall- without further delay, the scarcity of farm 
ing but the wind has gone down. The - laborers throughout the province, instead 
temperature was high last night. I of improving, will likelv become

The Maritime express which should than 
have peached here at twelve o’clock last spring, 
night was stalled iq a big drift a mile Partly as a result of instructions issued 
below Chatham Junction. Help was se- by the dominion immigration authorities 
cured from Newcastle and the train went t0 booking agent's, last year, which cheek- 
by the junction this morning at half past 
seven, almost eight hours lafe-

Iran minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
re indicates “Below Zero.”

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
irecasts—Strong winds and gales west 
to north; occasions! light snow; much 
colder again tonight and on Wednesday, 

synopsis—The depression mentioned yes
terday now covers the maritime prov
inces, where it hah caused a heavy gale 
attended by snow and rain. To banks 

i.au.d American ports, strong winds and 
' l;ales west to north.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59. and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equiva
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon, f 
16th day January, 1812. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hre, 38 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 25 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon.. .
Barometer readings at noon( sea level and 

32 degrees,Fah.), 29.33 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.; "velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 14; lowest, 6 below. Clear.

IIOOSEJAW HIS HOME NOW 
•"ÎJbsëph F. Weatherhead, son of John 

ij(pathcrhead of this city, who has beèn 
,n the west for several years has returned 
to the city for a few weeks’ visit. He is 
located at Moosejaw, where he has about 
1.500 acres of land and is engaged in farm
ing and real estate, in both of which he 
Las Wen very successful.

:

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. I, ■ ! ! IPAGE FIVE. v - • v 4 k more

ever a source of complaint negt
3 .. ÏGeneral news.

; British Infantry Captain a. Prisoner in 
•' Gentian Fortress

i- 'z* • % ’ • v * * ■*

PAGE SIX.
Classified advts; news of music world.

PAGE SEVEN. v
Berlin; 

eriok T
I Jen,’ 16—Captain Bernard 
rendi, of the British Royal" 

ine Infant®-, who was found guilty of es
pionage upbn the Gertnkn' fortifications at 
Borkum and sentenced to four, years im
prisonment in a" fortress in December, 
1910, attempted suicide»by hanging yester
day, according^to a despatch from Graetz.

Captain Trench is a grandson of Lord 
Ashton.1

ed the hooking of immigrants to the cit
ies; and to a less extent owing to the ds> 
lay in completing the joint immigration 
plans already foreshadowed, there has 
lieen for months an almost complete cessa
tion of immigration. work on the part or 

-the staff of the Ontario offices in London.

Fred-General news.
Mar- \PAGE EIGHT.

Paris letter. JOSEPH DUMONT, QUEBEC
OFFICIAL, DES SUDDENLY

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.

PAGE TEN.
Chain gang not advancing morals says 

guard; news of city.
Quebec,-Jan 16—Joseph Dumont, assis

tant provincial secretary, dropped dead 
last evening, in the seminary chapel. He Montreal. Jan. 16—Fred Stimson, a pion- 
was an ex-M.P., for Kamouraska,, and Cfr ranchman, died yesterday tollowing an 
had been an employe of the secretary’s operation; He had spent many years in 
department for several years. A few the west and in Mexico and came to Mon- 
years ago he was appointed asistant pro- treal owing to failing health. His son, 
vincial secretary, on the death of Joseph Bryce Stimson, had come up from Halifax

to meet him and was with him at the end.

Pioneer Ranchman Dead

BLAST fflÉCE EXPLODES;
Eli MEN ARE KILLED

.. > "4ONLY ONE TO GO.
There will be only one representative 

from Ne* Brunswick on the Board of 
Trade excursion to the West Indies which 
will leave New York by the steamer Maur
etania on Friday. B>ed A. Fisher, mana
ger of the Enterprise Foundry in Sackville 
will be among the passengers. While sev
eral business men have been talking of 
going, no bookings have been made for 
the second excursion.

.. 25
:96

Duisburg, Germany, Jan. 16—Eight iron
workers were killed and two others ser
iously injured by the bursting of a blast 
furnace in the vicinity of this city during 
last night, '

It is feared that a number of victims are 
embedded in the metal which flowed in 
a great molten mass out of the moulds 
when the furnace burst. The workmen (Canadian PT66S) The conflagration was not under control
were paralyzed with terror when they saw ,v„, r „ | until late in the afternoon when, accord-the metal rapidly flowing towards them, *** ^apa"’ Jan «er.es of fires, ing tQ „#cial figures_ 5268 buildi’nge llad
and they made! no attempt to escape. w broke out at one o clock this morn- been destroyed, and 30,000 persons liome- 
Kleven mote men have been reported as ing, swept unchecked across the southern less. During the first four hours, tile 
seriously injured. half of this city, fanned by a strong wind. I flames consumed more than 1,300 hous*.

Boivin

vAtibeieeiLT

The efforts of Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt in providing hygienic .apart 
ments to New York city for persons with tubercular tendencies has met wit 
Instant success. The group of buildings, which are located on the east sid 
has been opened just a week, but already 250 of tbe 384 apartments bin 
been rented. In planning the humane enterprise Mrs. Vanderbilt desired ih. 
persons of limited means who might be In delicate health should enjoy 'th 
benefits of a trip to a. high priced sanatorium without leaving home. -

MRS WILLÏAÏvT"

\FROM WEST ON VISIT 
Charles D. McPherson, formerly of Mc

Pherson Brothers, Uliion street, and who 
since last year has been engaged in the 
real estate business, has returned to the 
city for a visit. He is accompanied by 
his brother and they arc the guests of 
Thomas J. McPherson, Union street.
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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLÛFFY, ABUNDANT

The World’s Finest Tea <rx' '

The Evening Chit-Chat

"SALADS de F0N1EN0Ï By RUTH CAMERON
8 ?

m
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

Something More About the 
New, Year’s Honors— 
Countess Who Became 
Bridge .Devotee After 
Eighty

UST about every day of my life I am newly impressed with the vast possi
bilities in tie science of motion study for-the household, —

...I-think I explained to you before that the science of motion study is 
the science otf arranging one's surroundings and training one's self so as to 
do all routing work with the fewest and least tiring motions possible.

Applied to business establishments, this science has saved thousands of dollars 
of money.

Applied to homes, I know it would save thousands of hours of labor.
Will you permit me to enter on a ljttle persoifhl history 

and tell you some f the ways in which I have found. 
motions being wasted in my own household, in order to make 

| my idea plainer? ,
When I was boiling eggs the other day I noticed that 

I had to take several steps to see the kitchen clock. Three 
I times during the .process of boiling those eggs—once to see 

what time it was when I put them in and twice to see if 
they were done—1 took those steps. Absolutely wasted en
ergy, wasn’t it? And probably wasted many times a day in 
that Mtchen.

I reached for my dictionary to look up a word one day 
and it suddenly occurred to me that I was demonstrating a 
motion leak. My dictionary is my largest book, and for the 

I sake of appearances has been placed at the further end of my 
hook rack, and I h tve to reach over several books to' get it.

I________________"And yet it is the volume I use the most frequently. Need
less to say, appearances were thrown to the winds and the 

dictionary put in its proper place. . .
Again, there is a large chair at the foot of my bed. Every time I walk around 

my bed in the process of making it, I must walk around that chair also. Only a few 
steps each time, to be sure, but how many thousand steps in a week, or a year, or 
a lifetime?

Just one/ more example- The coal shovel with which we put on the furnace coal 
has always stood, neither close by the furnace nor close by the coal bin, but against 
a chimney several feet "away from either. That means that both before and after we 
put on coal, we walk several needless steps to get the shovel and replace it. Why 
does it. stand there? Nobody knows. Simply for the reason that governs most 
household arrangements—that it always has.

I know that some better housewives than I are thinking that none of these 
leaks which I have- mentioned would have existed at all in well-regulated homes. 
Perhaps not. Doubtless, these particular ones don’t exist in yours, but Madame,
I wouldn’t be too sure that no others do.

In the arrangement of the pantry, in the arrangement of the garments in your 
wardrobe, of the china in your china-closet, in your kitchen, and, indeed, all over 
your house, there are a thousand chances for motion leaks.

Even some of the fnost systematic business esta^.ishments have found that there 
were many leaks in their systems. Perhaps ÿou are the rara avis who is the ex
ception to this universal rule. But, before you decide that, don’t you think it 
would he worth while to look about you and see if you can’t find a few motion 
leaks in your household?

J v. ;

Tea out-rivals and out-sells all others solely 
through its delicious flavor and down-right ' 
all-round goodness.
Sealed Packets Only — Never Sold in Bulk.

If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse

-Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous ana 
beautiful as a young girl’s after ^Danderine 
hair cléanse. Just try this—moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small strand 
at a time. This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair.

A delightful surprise awaits particularly 
those who have been careless, whose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hair 

cncei Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff) cleanses, purifies,and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff’Or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but redly new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from _ any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it

(Copyright, 1913, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Now that the official’list of the royal 
New Year's honors has been received from 
England, it is seen that Rider Haggard, 
the novelist, m lieu of obtaining the bar
onetcy for which he had confidently look
ed, announcement of which wos cab
led and widely published, received only 
an ordinary Knighthood ; which was like
wise all that fell to- tfie 
tine Chirol, formerly of the foreign 
now foreign editor of the London “Times'’ 
and Joseph Bqechman, the pill manufac
turer, father „ df the late Mrs. Craigic 
(John Oliver Hobbes) the novelist, and 
Thomas Beecham, the operatic impressano 
and conductor.

1 There is a big difference between an 
ordinary knighthood and a baronetcy, al
though! both carry with them the prefix 
of “Sir” to the Christian name, in the 
case of the, holders of the dignitaries in 
question, while their wives are officially 

choked. The man's hands reached up and authorized to. prefix either the word 
tore at his hair; but Jan saw only the “Lady*’ or '“Dame” to their surname. In

—MyAtJsrï&BKtied, and hia eyes staring in greater agony j't comea a i0Dg $vay ahead of
into his own. the ordinary knight, in the table of pre-

“I am Jan Thoreau,’’ he panted again cedence, all the knights of the various 
and again. “I am Jan Thoreau, an’ I keel orders of chivalry having the "pas’’ over 
you—keel you?’’

The blood poured from his face. It Two honors bestowed on the occasion 
blinded him until he could no longer see of the New Year which were not cabled 
the one from which he was choking the across the Atlantic and the recipients of 
life. He bent down his head' to escape which are nevertheless well known on this 
the blows. The man's body heaved more side of the Atlantic, are that to Sidney 
and more ; it turned until he was half Greville, formerly private secretary of
under it; but still be hung to the thick Queen Alexandra, and now paymaster ' of : *" ~ *-*
throat, as the weasel hangs in tenaciousi the royal houeshold, and Arthur Walsh, home at Shinburn Castle, one of the grand-1
death to the jugular of its prey. ! master of ceremonies to the king, both est old places in Oxfordshire, one of the

The missioner's Weight was upon him in of whom have been made Knights Com- few castellated, moated buildings still left
crushing force now-. His huge hands struck menders of the yictorian Order. in England, and adapted to the exigencies

Would the dogs beat him out? Slough. and tore at the boy’s head and face, and j Sir jSidney Greville was always in at- of modern comfort and luxury with scarce-
. , ._.. ,. " , . then they had fastened themselves at his tendance upon Edward VII. during bis ly any sacrifice of its ancient style and

)ng in the trail, bleeding at every foot, neck jan waa conscious of a terrible ef- annual sojourns at Marienbad and there character.
would they still drag their burden beyond fort to take in breath, but he was not came into contact with many well known It was originally built by the Comte de
the reach of his vengeance? The fear fast- conscious of pain The clutch did noti American people. He is a younger bro- Tanqueville, one of the followers of Wil-
ened itself upon him, urging him to great- frighten him. It did not make him loosen ther of the Earl of Warwick, and of that liam the Conqueror, and Lord Maccles- 
er effort, and he called uppn the last of his grip. His fingers dug deeper. He strove ] Lady Eva Dugdale who has been the fav- field has in his library a letter written at
his strength in a spurt that carried him to cry ont his words of triumph ; but he/prite lady in waiting of Queen Mary ever the close of the thirteenth century by
to where the thick spruce gave place to could make no sound, except a gasping nince the ^fitter’s marriage, and comes Bruoetto Latini, the tutor of Dante, in
thin brush and the bush to the barren like that which came from between the from a family that may be said to have ; which he describes a night passed aï Shin-
and rocky side of a huge ridge, up which gaping jaws of the man whose life hie body been founded by Sir Fulke Greville, who, bum Castle. Although the foundations
the trail climbed strong and well defined, and soul were fighting to smother. | in the reign of Henry VIII., married his and vaults are much more ancient, the
For a few paces he followed it, then slip- There was death in each of the two1 father’s ward, Elizabeth Willoughby, the present building dates from 1377. _ , nnt-nf-nrder «tnmerh
ped and rolled back a* the fatal paralysis grips; but the man’s Vas the stronger, ana greatest heiress in England at that time. The castle, as well as the 1 sur- ? 0 jt rTlf]lI7„„t;on rw,.
deadened all power^of movemert in his his neck was larger and tougher, so that ( Sir Arthur Walsh, whose youngest bro- rounding properties passed by many vias- si 7Q^itia or Catarrh of Stomal;

lay where he fell, moaning out after a time he staggered to his knees | ther Reginald was, until recently, British situdes, through the families of De Lisle, ifrinp ’> vmir QfrtTT,aru
his grief with his wide-staring eyes turned and then to hie feet, while Jan lay upon' consul in New York, is the eldest son Beauchamp, Talbot and Gage, until in the ., ... ith _ ‘ Pharmacist and
etraightup into the cold gray of the star- his back, his face and hair red with blod, and heir of Lord OrmathwaiteqfOrmatb- eighteenth century it was purchased from , * y sfL t f p _ •
less sky. his eyes wide open and with a lifeless glare waite Castle in Cumberland, and owes the Thomas, Viscount Gage, by "6ir Thomas D- - R , . . n_ <io.<,riun

For a long time he wss motionless. From in them. The missioner looked down upon favor which he enjoys at court largely Parker, who, on his promotion from the — , A
the top of the ridge, where the trail cut his victim in horror. As the life that had to the fact that he was the equerry and lord chief justiceship to t*e wqolsack as ,, , , _ former
over the mountain, he looked like a bit of nearly ebbed out of him poured back into closest friehd and associate of King lord high chancellor of Great Britain, wag . ^ y
fire-blackened wood half buried in t*e his body, he staggered among the dogs, George’s eldest brother, the late Duke of created Viscount Barker and Earl of Mac-. M ■

„ - Half-way up the ridge a wolf, stink- fastened them to the. sledge, and urging Clarence. clesfield. JTn. to.Dk
ing hungrily, sniffed first un the trail and them down the mountain into the plain. The post of master of the ceremonies It is sad to relate that, after impeach- „TVJtot’r. to IJ-k 
then down, and broke the stillness of the There was soon.no sound of the sledge. which he holds, was founded by James &, ment and conviction of corruption, this ^ ^.Tv)’ Mr
gray night-end with a mournful howL It From a bush a dozen yards away a won- and the insignia of the office corisists of first earl was rembved from the chancel- j- jJ, ’ y ,"_p a
did not stir Jan Thoreau. dering moose-bird had watched thé terrible» a gold badge, suspended to'a gold chain lorahip, as no longer fit to act as official . ff* ( ’nn„t;L.y^tp=,„r„ j ,ft„r

Long after the wolf had passed on, he struggle. Now he hopped .boldly upon: pJLd round the neck. The badge has keeper of the sovereign's conscience, and aPP* £’ WAuTT
moved a little, twisting himself so that Jan’s motionless body, and perked his I™ sides, one representing peace and the was fined the sum of #150,000. “*mf’
his eyes could follow the tracks made by head inquisitively as he examined the other war, and it is turned accordingly. It is only fair f&P'add that he turned ?» m, .bowels, tendernew in the Nt.w
the sledce and dogs. When he came to strange face, covered with blood and twist-j Thus, throughout the whole of the ber whatever ritoney bfi^tafned i* this ques- stomach, bad^ taste m ^9» •

-whertrthe -scow-c-overed backbone ef the ed in torture. conflict in Hotith Africa, the late Sir Wil- tionable fashion t^Rleilent account, fer m 1 mto, sleep e so s, be clung ot
ridge cut itself in faint outline against the The gray film of dawn dissolved itaelf liam Colville, as master of the ceremOn- ke formed at SWlburn Castle the finest ^as, 1* > , > TI™!
desolate coldness of the sky, there fell from into the white beginning of day. Far to tes, always wore on state occasions, the private library of his day, purchasing the “e », d . ness or many ot -i s n lar symp
him the first sound of returning life. Up the south,*a bit of the red sunrise was badge with the side representing war turn- famous collection of Nicholas Foucault, the ___... . - . ...
there he was sure that he had seen some- creeping into the northern world. ed outwards. French scholar and collector. It comprises “ /our appetite is fickle and nothing
thing move-an object which at first he ------------- The master is in attendance on the a splendid collection of Welsh manuscripts ^Lry°0U»T _gat',r°L^
had taken for a bush, and which be knew CHAPTER IX. monarch whenever any members of the of great antiquity, as well as the Shin- after eating, orfood lies
was not the wolf. Jean and Jan. diplomatic corps are officially received, and burn Caxtons and especially the “Mirrour a l^p of lead mi your stomach, ymi

He watched for its reappearance, until all „ ... „ ., -, . u. is on duty at the courts, state balls, con of the Worlds,” translated by me” a Sim- ?“ mfke,ufy0“^ mm.d at tbe hot-
sorts of gray dawn ahadows danced before ,™f ridge, ,where tt “ « any other official functions at ple . Person, WUliam Carton, out of *• «* *11 this there is but one cause-
his eyes. Then be began slowly to crawl 8 L, „ilL . ,i which the foreign envoys are present. In French, into English, and printed in West- fermentation of undigested food,
up the traij. Some of the dull, paralytic ffict, he is the intermediary between the minster Abbey, in 1481.” Prov= t0 vyOUr8e,f ™ five “Tm

£• ruiffl•ü&xrsssti , km
ZBS&ÏS2SC14S ”.»• MBS WdiSI'S ADDRESSwas coming over the ridge from the south. ^ touting joyously, ran Jean dc ^ invariafely introdnces tSe diplomatic HIWIWIWI O rtUUliLUU Almost instant relief is waiting for you,

There was something in that wind that w«k«w- he ’ corps, which makes its entrance as soon ------------- J* 18 n}e”-yr.8 matter of how 800n you
renre rf‘The1nra™e^onorlStffina Tat "led for toe hundredth time, in Cree, as ever the royalties have taken up their ple8ents Case for the Suffragette,- Uke 8 httie D,apep8to'

to“ehT“he p^Tt'^oTfkLenlDbaV! boundfes, enthusiasm". “I, tot not the ' The salary is #4,000 a year addition Reccptem by I/OCsJ Club

' ’ nU,fdlLWim 1 lainZ)Perfrie °h pitCh offr'there*°and rpring^toy “a ^ "d“y! and^UowanT office °ca^bTlield Miss Sylvia Pqnkbtirst, a prominent mili-

was a small fire that was mkking the £*"“^11, ,th^ court ceremonial and etiquette, both iu addressed a large gathering m the Opera
smoke, with none of the fierce, dry woods ^ tnnr Wn de rravom and England and abroad. _ House last evening. Mrs. E. S. Fiake prê
te burn up the smell. It was a fire hid- d? you *=* y?” Jean de Grav018 and , _ g , , • aided at tha mmtin„ and aDoke bliedv of
den among the rocks, a tiny fire, over h TngS*g back with him Death of Countess of Maccesfield the cauae tif wdman suffrage in introduc- FISH CHOPS
which the fleeing missioner was cooking , j . Bringing paca wiiu ran a, q Alexandra and her children will the sneaker Mrs W F Hathewav u* half a can of red salmon, mincing ■ b» breakfast. • , ^ra andTrif toTtone with^th^ d-P'y mourn the death of the Dowager Z tcupT a seat o"n the pUtiom " f-ly with a fork after removing oil.and

Jan almost moaned aloud to his gladness *f“’Ten’s^riTffi to su^ She laugh Countess of Macclesfield, grandmother of Miss Pankhuret gave as one of the most | bones; add .one eight cupful of bread
and the old mad strength retumeu to ms “ 8 raT“8 df - d ^ d , g the present and seventh earl, at the age potent reaaons for adopting woman suf- "limbs, half a teaspoon salt, few grams _
body Near the summit of the ridge he ~ Pher repk-ing TftlV ffiCYeT of ninety-one. “Lady Mac,” as she was {rage that in countries where it had been of paprika and enough white sauce to,-»

Cl”b'1 r»‘, which s to mrat &itol language in known at eourt, was a Grosvenor by birth, m practice the women had enforced the moisten. Set As,d$. to cool, then shape
with the heavy end knotted and twisted. 7™*“ “ ta* “"8I .. 1 , . *™fd i a sister of the first Duke of Westminster, rule of gq^ Fa„ for equal WOrk. In ‘“to chops, dip too beaten egg, then in

Cautiously he lifted his face over thé âhTr^^maÔLd h” «ri- ' and had been a lady in waiting of Queen Great Britto the average wage for men crumbs and fry in deep, hot fat. Serve
rocks and looked out upon a plateau, st.ll ^Thm and thouted and sang until he Alexandra from the tiny; when the latter was twenty-five shillings a week, and for Plam or with tomato sauce,
deep m mow, swept bare by the _winter s nantine and red in the face. Just as came to England from Denmark as a women seven shillings, sixpence. Women 
winijs, and covered with rocks and bushes. v d cai]ed to stop and get bride. Hertelf the mother of no less tip»1 were replacing ihen in every part of Kng-
His ÎMCe was so white that at a_ little dis- second wind the Malemutes dropped fifteen children, her maternal experiences land, simply because to manufacturers 
tonee ft might have been taken for a snow theirt haunches where Jan stood ber in good stead on to occasion found they could do the same work as men
hare. It went whiter when, a few yards "P?“ twisted and bleeding in the of the birth of Queen Alexandra’s eldest for one-third of the pay. In Lancashire
away, he saw the ffire, the man, and the a h°Iea y’ twl8ted and bleed g’ . child, the late Duke of Clarence, at Frog- there were now;g6,0»f Wbmen members of
dogs. “VVhat i« IhmV” cried Jean ! more, in January, 1861, at the conclusion the cotton union as compared wijli 68,000

The man was,close to the little blaze. ™ “cht jlu’s timo Imad and should- of a royal akatinS Party- There were no men, and in the Leicester hoot and shoe 
his broad shoulders Bunched over, steady- - called shrillv to medical men, or nurses in attendance and factories 80 to 70 per cent of the employesing a mall pot over to flame. Beyond hto ere up in to are», 80 unexpected was the arrival of the heir were women. One reason of the poor pay
were to dogs huddled about the sledge, »he’thick furs in which he had wrap- to tbe crown at that particular moment, for female1 labor was to example of the
inanimate as death. thiek fur8 in WÛlch bad wral> , that Lady Macclesfield was compelled to government which was to largest single

Jan drew himself over the rocks. Once **? “"• , , . .. . t wh„ fulfil, and that most successfully, all their employer of labor. Instead of increasing
he had seen a big-footed lynx creep upon “ “ ®ddl" 1 ld y - » varied and necessary duties. the poorly paid cleïks in the great post
a wide-awake fox, and like that lynx he r .i.mri j iSh ‘He has She was a great character in her way offices, the government had recently créât-
crept upon the man beside the fire. One {** * „Ji g„ g™" choked to with a very keen sense of humor, extreme- ed a new class of assistant clerks at one-
of the tired dogs moved, and his pointed m the”face as ]y witty in conversation, most simple and half the pay and one-half to holidays of
nostrils quivered in to sir, Jan Uy flat ^^animaU’’ JeanWve. rovcdaKim unaffected in her manners, and retaining the regular "staff.
in to snow. Then the dog’s muzzle drop- ^by k j^eeled beside him “What a ber ?æntajL facalties to to very last. Women were also unjustly treated by beaten whites of the eggs on top. Place 
ped between to paws, and the boy moved “ ^wata toreled { int9 Learning bridge” after her eighte.th the morality laws, the speaker argued, again in oven and bake till done. Then

bis man and a small boy, and tile unit- yesr« =he became absolutely enthusiastic Men could secure divorces for one single place on top of stove, run a knife down 
he advanced. The inches , ^ag gone on a sledge!” about the game, which, until a few weeks act of infidelity while wolhen most prove under and loosen it from pan. Fold one- FOREIGN PORTS,

multiplied .themselves into a foot the warm,” said Iowtka. “It may ago, she played almost incessantly. specific acts of cruelty. * half over the other: turn out upon a hot v Y rV , 15— \v,\ atmr Fran-
foot lengthened into yards, and still the fhat h71sfiot dead ” A The present Lord Macclesfield, her The lecturer defended the militant iac- dish and send to table hot. You will find N.cwT^ork> 15-Ard’ 8tmr lran
man remained hunched over his simmer- ‘"j*”8 de GravoU sprang to his feet,- bis efandsoh, is a man of twenty-four, is mar- tics 0n the ground that tiu- same tactics lit more delicious still by spreading chop- rt Jan 15_Ard sclir
m< P”1 ... .... . . tittle black eyes flashing with a danger- ned- but has no children. He makes h,s had been required to %in evcly great rt- ,,ed ham or other meat over the omelet Sa.mderston n RI Jan 15 Ard, aclir

Jan rose gently from his hands and knees ‘“fir^ iDaeingk leap- he was at the 1J---- She gave an interesting dcscnrtmn jus* before you spread on the white of K™est f }!n «hr Bov
to bis feet, a furnace of madness blazing „f the sled» thtowing off th7fT ' 1 of the battles of the suffragettes m Eng- eggs._____________________________________\ mey.rd Havea, J«i 5-Ard, sclir Bog
in his eyes. The restless dog tensed to 8ldf lot t'le “iT’-.T 1 * ’ land referring to the cases in which wo- __________ ___________________ . * Drury, St John (ÎN B).
head again. He sniffed danger-near, men-i“d_b“ndleB an a P P Fat* PaM* TabOOed I men’had been clubbed by the police, irif- i “* ..... .......................................^ „.Dtvw
seing danger-^ml sprang uj) with a snarl- _ Look at the pm- D___ _ clr- . ___ , prisoned and fed forcibly. She predicted 1 ......................... LITTLE PITCHERS.
ing cry that brought the man over the| black in his face It is" Jean de ReillOVe Will Instead that, after some Store rioting, they will, HOW SoCtotV WftWMI The schooner Mayflower, Captain Ben- Baltimore American:—“Mrs. Giggins
hr, toquiek attention. Ina flash Jantook ertehlhe murdererand L—----------------- ------------------;------- ------  secure the vote. ) - f XJV >XvV ,,7-, , iamm, from Host on, arrived in port yes- could you g0 to the poultry show for no
the last leap, and his cldb crashed down -Urayois woo _/]f “A few years agoNinly One class of wo- Miss Pankhuret was the guest of the Wards Off WlUlkleS terday mth her sails blown away and her t),jn’»> >
upon the missioner’s head. The man pitch- î°“ Hi.0.^.0<i-> fle shouted to the men Painted their faces,” says Dolly Midi- loyal suffrage club in the St. John Art cabins full of water The schooner left ..nlcss the child! What do you mean?"
ed over like a log, and with a shnll cry . son in Chicago News. “It was a sign, of Club rooms, 'at a reception yesterday af-| ..... . • _ , Boston on Jan. 7 with a load of fertilizer “Well, I hear pa tel ma you was an oldthe boy was at his throat. twisted sinuouslv and^swiftlv «oeM ostracism and was tabooed in re- ternoou. f i | ‘Wrinkles are not strangers to me but fov D. J. Seely & Son of this city. She had ' hcn „e ’ P y

“I am Jan Thoreau!” he shrieked. “I . The team twisted snuous y ad y circleS. The custom has become so : l'èa was served at the reception by a 7len 1 acquire such disfigurements I know DOt been out long until she ran into had ,
am Jan Thoreau-Jan Thoreau-come to ?*'*«**“ uLTthe toin beffiw £ “«“versai we must admit it Is to be de-' commit frem to club, ToSn7 of to lo88 a burry” A well- weather and iced up rapidly. On Friday,
keel you!” He dropped his club and “"i the tetoraau with his rifle Plored and to be shelved as soon as pos- ‘ Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. Fred. Seely, fnown “ociety matron confided this to me. last she was just outside this port when
upon the man’s chest, his slender fingers “«J1 up0” 7,® g- sible.” | Mrs T H. Estabrooks Mrs. Price, Mrs. 1 bad wondered how she, with her strenu- she struck another storm and was driven |
tightening like steel wire about the thick ln front of him,,and at his low, s g foolish to seek artificial “beauty" Calhoun Mrs Pickett Mrs Holman Miss ou» social duties and late hours, could so across to Digby. There are five men onthroat of his enemy. “I .keel you slow- ^hri te of thû Lt Obnoxious from artistic and S completely ward off the usual marks of board besides the captain and all had their
slow!” he cried, as the missioner struggled dogs emW, to team st et e moral standpoints, when it is so easy to the Misses Climo. Mrs. Worden and Mrs. <*« and dissipation. I hands frost-bitten. The vessel hails from
weakly. a8hi. P .obtain a truly natural complexion by the John Bullock poured. The tables were - V don t wear wrinkles in pubtic, nor Maitland and is 132 tons register.

The great thick body heaved under ana ms nusxrcs._ . .. use of ordinary mercolized wax. Mercolized, prettily decorated with the colors of the tho8e h°rnd rings beneath the eyes,” she Tbe schooner Jennie C., which was tow-
•nd he put all His strength into his hands. « ue j wax. obtainable at any drug stotes, is so Efiglislj Suffrage Union, green, purple and continued, since I’ve learned what plain, ed into Machiasport, Me., in a leaking
Something struck him in the face. Some- 1 effective, non-injurious and inexpensive,no white, with yellow daffodils. ordinary saxolite will do. When any of condition a few days ago, and later pro-
ri.mv stV.ick him nTain and a-am. but he 1“ ^qualifying for fhe engagement ring ^ ^ usiDg anythinK else for --------1_„. ------------ those hateful marks appear, I send to the ceded on ber way to Boston, was again
felt neither the pain nor the force of it, tony » young man has touna it necessary ^ purp08e Applied like cold cream at ECONOMY. drug store for an ounce of powdered spxo- towed back on Sunday, having lost her

-and to voice soboed oat his triumph as he 861601 a pawnnroxer as ms timexeepci. nIgljt> and washed off in the morning, it “Brown is sending his wife away for a hte and a half pint of witch hazel. I mix rudder and yawl boat and starting to leak.
■L-—— I I - ——— 11 — at 0mie begins to show its remarkable re- three-weeks’ visit” the two, bathe my face in the solution and The schooner is bound from an up the

juvenating effects. It gently absorbs the “So soon after Christmas? He must —that’s the whole secret. I’ve never tried bay port to Boston with a load of lumber,
lifeless surface skin in tiny particles, show- have money.” anything that works so miraculously. My The Allan liner Hesperian with the
ing the fresher, livelier, beautiful under- “No, be says that’s cheaper than keep- chin is inclined to double; this trouble,too, mails and 377 passengers arrived at Haii-
ekm.. Naturally it takes witb.it all surface ing her at home while the January linen >1 keep in check in the same way.”—Emily fax yesterday, after having a very rough
defect*. sales are on.’’-Detroit Free Press. Dean in Town Talk. trip. ,

-me HONOR of 
the BIG SNOWS -kf

i

^KcJbmes OliverCurwood '
Author ot THE DANGER TRAIL

share of Valtn- 
office. .11 j
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The Bebbs-Merrill CompaayCopyright, 1911,
(Synopsis^ttf Previous Chapters)

As Melisse, wife of John. Cummins, lies dying in 
her cabin home in the far Canadian north, she 
hears music. Presently the door opens and Jan 
Tnoreau, with his violin, enters. After the death 
of Melisee; Jan., who soothed her last moments, 
Is Invited to stay on In the cabin with Cummins, 
who is a hunter.

The mother has left a little girl, also named 
Melisse, for whom Jan feels a supreme love.

In the frequent absence of the little Melisse's 
fattier, Jan. cares for t he little baby, prevents her 
Indian nurse from bringing her upas a papoose, 
and often plays to her.

Of Jan's past no one knows anything He tells 
simply that he came from the Barren Lands.

One night during the annual caribou roast, in 
which all of the hunters at the post took part, Jan 
sees a newcomer whom he recognises as a mis
sioner that he has sworn to kill. The man makes 
his escape on a sledge pulled by fleet dogs and 
when Jan follows them ahd they fight h*leaves 
Jan for dead lh the snow.

CHAPTER VIIÏ.—(Continued).
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EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

•0 if

:

ENDS STOMACH >■

TROUBLE AND
INDIGESTION

'

1GIVES A RICH FLAVOR TO YOUR COFFEE------TRY IT. .Vi
&

No Heartburn, Gas, Headache or 
Other Stomach Misery Five 
Minutes Later

WM. M. DUNN. Ag mi

A
1 \\We Give Away 

Absolutely Free of Cost^f
Chief Consulting Physician to the rnmlid*’ Hotel end Sere j___
ileal Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1006 large pages and 
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper cowers, to any on* set.drag SI 
stamps to cover cost of muffing only, or, in French Ooth binding for 50 stamp*. 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold m cloth 
R;-i:„g at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and ■ half million copie* 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date reviaod edition i. now ready 
tor mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address World’s Dire 
raisSARY Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, ^t. D., President, Buffalo, N, Y.

DU, PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
THF. ONE REMEDY for
that its makers are not afraid to pifn* to its 
every ingredient. No Seerets—No Deception.
THE ONE «KMKPT tor women art** contains no altohe 
no habit-forming drags. Med* fr-ons native medicinal force* 
of weB established «amative

Ilimbe. He
I r

i*a peculiar ailments good enough

1

•aV A
%

K.

GIVEN AWAY;

TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND,and many ether prizes according to the 
Simple Conditions of the Contest (which will b* sent).

This is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with a little eiloit. COUNT THE DOTS IN THB HAND 
and write tbe number that yon count on a sheet of paper or post 
card and mail to us and we will let yon know at once if you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the 
neatest correct Count,

MCMTION
this pares

T • .5$

Daily Hints :
For the Cook

DOMINION PREMIUMOO.,
214 St. James Street, - Montreal, P; Q. a tI

SHIPPING A WOMAN M!

BREAKFAST CAINES 
An excellent plan is to keep three bak

ing powder tins, a quarter, half and
pound size. Brush the can to be used gci,r Emily Anderson, 217, Merriam, 
with butter and pack in left-over cereal Kingsport (NS), for Cuba; in for harbor, 
while hot and cover. When needed slip c M Kerrison.
out of the can, cut in 1-2 inch slices and gchr 'Mayflower, 132, Benjamin, Boston, 
fry in butter. Serve with maple sirup.
Almost all of the large variety of cooked 
breakfast foods can be used in this way.

I OMELET.

OLD AS SHE LOISPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

I
Thousands of women owe their youth

ful appearance to Newbro’s Herpicide. No 
matter what may be her age, a woman 
with a nice head of hair, hair that is soft, 
glossy and fluffy, always looks younger 
than she is.

Herpicide makes tile hair beautiful with 
that sheen and shimmer which is so at
tractive and always indicates a healt? 
natural growth. It keeps the_ecalgjrcv 
from dandruff and the hair from railing 
out.

There are remedies said to be “just a: 
good,” but Herpicide is to genuine ori
ginal dandruff germ destroyer.

Oqe dollar size bottles sold under a guar
antee by leading druggists everywhere.

Recommended and applications made 1. 
the best barbers’ and hair, dressera.

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The Herpicide Co., D«pt. RL 
Detroit, Mich. E. Clinton Drown, special 
agent, corner Union and Waterloo streets.

J Willard Smith.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 15—Ard, stmrs Caledonia, 

Yolks of 3 eggs, tablespoon flour, salt New York; Lake Erie, Portland; Kastaliu, 
and pepper to taste. Beat together and gt John, 
add a large cup of milk and boat all thor
oughly. Put a lump of butter the size of 
an egg into a frying pan, when melted 
tugn in the mixture and bake until firm.
Remove from oven and spread the stiffly

' Southampton, Jan. 15—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

Manchester, Jan. 15—Ard, atmr Man
chester Corporation, St- John and Hali
fax.

Bermuda, Jan. 15—Ard, atmr Bermudian, 
New York.on.

I

>

Stoves Lined Fire ciay
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.

I
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Fenwick D. Foley
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;TIPPLING Bf 
WOMEN IS ON

HER CORSET STEEL r20$f to COUNCILLOR SKEENSUITS
TROUSERS AFTER STOCK-TAKING!SAVES HER LIFE CHOSEN HEAD OFi K" |

40% After stock-taking we find we have too many PARLOR 
SUITES on hand. To get rid of them we have cut the prices. 
We have also many bargains in BUREAUS, FANCY ODD 
CHAIRS, ETC. ■ Take a mental note of the prices below.
$75.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,
68.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,
56.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,
27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,
22.00 All Brass Beds, ...... ..
24.00 All Brass Beds,..............
31.00 All Brass Beds,...............
48.00 All Brass Beds, .. i.........

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods sold can 
free of charge until May 10.

*■ THE YORKVESTS
DISCOUNTS 

ON THESE 

WORTHY

WINTER

Woman Shot By Highwayman; 
Bullet Lodges in Handker-

now heavily 
discounted

Accounts Show Surplus—Frederic
ton Had Storm Heavy Last 

Night

chief ,\ reduced to $63.00 
reduced to 57.00 
reduced to 40.00 
reduced to 21.00
......... now 16,00
..........now 17.00
......... now 23.00
......... now 37.00

be stamLj

I’\ y. Londqp, Ont., Jan. 16—Mrs. S. M.
Fraser was held up and shot by an un-, ,
known highwayman in Central avenue a Australian Visitor Appalled By 
little after eleven o’clock last night. The 
bullet entered her side, but was deflected i 
by a corset steel, and lodged in the hand
kerchief in her pocket. The woman was 
badly frightened but not seriously injured.

A short time be .ore a highwayman, pre
sumably the same man, held up a young 
servant girl in Oolborne street, near Cen 
tral avenue and took a small sum of j 
money from her.

:
h

THE SALE 
HAS 

rJUST 
STARTED

I

Drinking He Sees in 
Britain

Fredericton^ ST. B., Jan 16—The York 
Municipal Council met this morning in 
semi-annual session. Councillor- Skeen of-1 \ ;

r-H> v- Me Adam was unanimously elected warden.
This is the first time the honor has gone 
to th^t parish.

The usual committees were appointed to 
examine the accounts, and an adjoumr 
ment was made until two o’clock. Since 
the last meeting Marysville has been creat
ed a parish, and now has two representa
tives.. The finances of the county are in 
healthy condition. The accounts showed 
a surplus of $5,136 on November 30.

Doctor Moore, of Stanley, is to leave 
this week for New York to take a post 
graduate course.

o „ „ Howard P. Renshaw, of New York rè-
Bpeaking at the Band of Hope confer- turned yesterday after a three months’ 

ence at Swansea, the Hon. Samuel Man- sojourn in the Nepisiguit woods. He se- 
Grand big carnival at the Vic Monday, ger, ex-postmaster-general of the Austral- cured a.fu11 complement of big game and 

January 22. , A . . . in addition found the carcases of two deer----------------- .an commonwealth, said he was sunply witb antier„ interlocked.
Band and races at the Vic tonight; ex- ^PP^ed at the number of women he saw The new members of the county coun- 

cellent ice. drinking in Great Britain cii will be guests at an oyster supper this
---------------- , Testimony from temperance quarters on ev~lng' , , „

Attend the great stock-taking sale at the drink question is a little apt to be The ftmeral of William H. McGmn was
The People's Dry Goods Store, 14 Chat- colored by the zeal of the reformer but, 1,eld this “otning and was attended by
lotte street. 1—17. in saying what he did, Mr. Manger drew members of the city council, civic officials ,

n -------- ;---------, much-needed attention to a genuine and and 4 jfDte number of friends and rela-
J)o you want boys strong knee pants widespread evil I tlvee. Rev. father Carney celebrated high

for coasting? Come to the People’s Dry Drunkenness in general has steadily de-! [u 8t Dunstan’s church.
Goods Store, 11 Charlotte street. creased of recent years, but drinking, not ~ Last nl«ht 8 stor™ was the heaviest of

nnmK»» ZSfVSÏ SSftSfSi “,
The annual business meetings of all the creased enormously | ches °* 8now Tell.

Presbyterian churches in the city will be I cannot prove this by figures, for the’ 4, '««motive for the York & Carleton 
held tomorrow evening. simple reason that statistics are available %llway,_ ha8.,bee" purchased by Doctor

nirsr r rvo m,ovvn only m regard to women who have been : ,°[e «“e l. L. K..
Ti, , Bt RNhD. the subjects of police court convictions, or dobn A Humbel of Stanley, whose ap-
The dwelling house of Joseph Farth- inroate8 of jBebriate reformatories and g°'ntment aa cla.ms ageot on the I. C. 

mg at Oak Bay, X. B., was totally de- public lunatic asylums ( R. was announced in the government press
stroyed by fire on last Friday. If one took these figures as a guide, they *"*££*• T’>e BOt UpOB

iv ---------—- . ,, would show that chronic inebriety was1"8 n{”®red ‘ ® aP"
g!^S • nibbtr*’ confined almost entirely to the women o{, P^tment has been held up at Ottawa.

child’s 2fjc.—at N. *JS Lahobd’s sale tonight claeeee’ whlch * just what j THE WEEK’S ATTRACTION

at m Brussels street. \-U The’ .Qr middle-class man who is I The play Not Sncka Fool as He Looks,.
___-, a , which will be presented by local amateurs

in the Opera House here on Friday and
The storm of last night delaj'ed the in- t , ■ ’■ ... ,, Saturday of this week promises to be „ T ,a . n », Tcoming Montreal and Âston trains today. * E*® £ big success. The play is a three-act com- Hampton, Jan. 16-(Spec,al)-Tl,e Janu-

both of them being an hour and fifteen „ w 8e ’ bt edy, and the cast has been chosen from ary sitting of the Kings County court MARSTON —In Somerville, Mass., on
minutes late. i1 le wnr“'"K man cannot do 80' some of the city’s best amateur talent, opened this morning. His Honor Mr. Jus- January 11, Eva Shanklin, wife of William !

• ---------------- Peril to Mi Idle Casses Between the acts specialties will be intro- tice W. B. Jonah on the bench. There H. Marston, aged thirty-nine years.
Quotations furnished bv nrivate wires of COMPANY MEETING. However for the nresent it is not hah duced' Maturing some of the big New was a large attendance of members of the BROWN—At his residence, 37 Brussels

'he LAING PACKING & PROVIS- AWnK*cÎ! <f * Hay"'u ^ ÏÏ? a£ ÆunTlnd^^^l^oSdS ^ef-on the 15th inst., Joseph B-.Brown,
IK CO, LTD., which was organized in treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William thT t, W“ , ï P»«l to complete or practical abstinence J n^n lat r the wTdld to show thrir resect *8ed 84 years leaving a widow, two sons

If- “d b^bjen operated, since ithat street, St. John, N. B, (Chubb’s comer.) women that is V question, and rthe^”'6 iLX t^saTV’ . tothe^oct^t^ rf'. 4°d two daughters toLrBr»nd^b^Tnda-hamsU,arenfov™8 ' Tuesday’ Ja"' 16' 1612’ a“d ¥ H Hunter seci than aZug the’midTcla™: «bauge tickets has been large. __ | J"” Ch<>9en f0rema" ^ ^

,ly known throughout the United Kmg- , 5' __________ es, with the women of the moderately ------- 1 : ' Addresses were presented to the new
F- i? STEEL MEN IN CITS’ successful professional, business, or com- ?P and keep on drinking, your company judge by the g,and jury and by J. M. Mc-
THE PARK BLACKWELL CO LTD ü “ J H. Plummer nrpsfdent of the Do “ercial man at one end, and the women-, « not wanted. Intyre, on behalf of the bar. The latter
concern estobhskd in Toronto i years V 11 mini J IrenT^^M ahd *h, derk. and the small tradesmen^ ,.a8 8^ed by Geo W Fowler, Geo Dick-

1° over C,hn^.PrtTdefromWtti,krerun A r ** ^ ^ society woman drinks; but Saturday or Sunday evening, but of the Ædz^w’. D.

T Im this Comnanv Liovs a lai-L and A,n C°PPel ........................64% 64% 64% o„ the exn^r.8 in the n,i^e 88 a rule she is careful, not from any par- "respectable woman who, unattended, M h j. A. E. Pearson, Geof H.

a SKSfSG :: ::S ? 5* îÆLlS: teTZUT 'THE GEORGE MATHEWS COM- Am Cotton Ofi ..... 46% 46%rea" dhey left ^lmost immediately. ^Ver, she usualy confines herself to the "

ANY, LTD., was established in 1868 Am 8m and Ref............. . 70* 70% 70% I<omt wfcKT choicest wines and, liqueurs. It is the upper middlerçlass woman rarely touched
Lindsay, j4ta$«rK>, Fit’in a short time Am Tel * Tel .. ..'Maffol4i%FMl% «Vslter S püt t 'In' u i middle-class woman who "has become a wine, save on festive occasions, spirits n6t

•e growth of their trade necessitated Am Sugar............................ 1* lM S°'’ W.h°'î dram-drinker. at all, unless she was Ü1 or well on in
icir moving to Peterborough. Outside Am Copper ...... ..35% 35% 35% ^fthyits, North B»rket street, , thig > ..........................................................................

srtiSSMS ar«2TT.-- :A SS sur***-
■" w”””g;ï”X ■ "■■■ T « yi-S.-Ï5“a.”ïïïf-g-s-f Cj&iZii ------------—--------------

Harvester °.........................M 107% 107% »reat bargains, as all this season’s goods ?Hnk-in» travelling; but society set the fashion of TUIfl Ol 1110110 UHIIQL'
Int Met*.. ..... rg% 16% *** <W oVt^at reductj™. to drItLnbg is the evidence fa“ mtiÜ8’ 8nd thc middle da88M IWU OLAUbrl ILK HUUOr.

Ixmis and Nash 155U i«u raafce room for spring purchases. One sea- „ ° p ’ followed suit.
1 ,-hiah Vailov ............... rasa, ism' son’s goods are ndt to be carried over in-, your °wn eyes. ' . , , With this passed the idea that it was
Neva*, Con V ’ W% M% to another season. It will bo a general' ,Go “y re8t4"ra^ '^™nl8ed bf not “the thing’’ for a lady to drink wine,'
N Y Central V. ............M 107 10V 8ale ™ *»« dettirtments/not a few articles ™’ddle cla88C8 and & ** «“ save as an âception, in home life and;
Nor Pacific .. .. ..113%. 115% 115% 8elected for reduction, but every article dressed women, and again young girls, never ;n public. Society women openly '
Vor & W out...........................ns TV iar% in stock'will have its reduced price; a time Printing spirits, not on y at dinner but at ^nmk their champagne or other wine, and T, - .. , , , f
Penn  }y/a for housewives to lay in a supply of staple lnncheon * I the social heavens did not fall. Middle- . Ihe heenses of the slaughter houses of
Pacific Tel & Tel .. .. 49% 49 49 «ttons also, as they will be able to buy Meun’ og Public Heures class women followed their example on a a^htnof1'th^Iceitynaiavan^ena^c^Tr^
Reading 152 153% 152 them here at sale prices. See further ,, , ,, , , . . ■ more modest scale, and m whisky-and-soda east ra the aty, have been canceneo. in
So Pacific ' " " " 109% announcements in tomorrow’s papers. t,Moet >F*arb?b'e development of all is found a convenient medium between the inspector refuses to discuss the matter
Sou Railway........................ 28 28 W1 ---------------- tbe Way ™,ddk-class women pa- - of ^oe and the piebiani6m 0f "nt.l his report has been presented to
oou KBiiwaj.......................28 20 Z» nAVTTVS V p A tronize public-houses. This, at least, is the commissioners, but it was said viola-
wi S........................l“% irn% 167% The programme of St. David’s' church Y. «specially true of London, for in the tbe restaurant to the pnblic-house ^n of the regulations as to sanitary con-
USRubter.......................... 47% 46% «% P. A. entertainment last eve^jng was: Provln.ce8 * 18 rath«r ««ept.onal to wag but a Btep. The tMte (or spirit9 drtions was the cause. Theexplanation
V 8 Strel fit «% 66% Devotional exercises. ** wbat- >n a ‘m,ted sense, may be call- had ^ acquired) and wbat material dif- fJ8n,for tbe, «onction of the houses s
Western Union " " 82% 83% Male chorus“Tinker’s Song,” from Rob- cd 4 ‘‘«esrectable woman’ ’enter a pubhc- ference wa9 tbere between having a whis- that during the cold weather last weekjt
^ “ ................ jin Hood. "OF6- even when accompanied by her hus- key.and.60da in a restaurant and one in was impossible to keep them clean as every
Chicago Gram and Produce Markets. | Quartette-“Sweet and Low,” (Tenny- ba,nd ,or °t}»er, mem‘fo1^, • , . J , a good-class bar?. ‘h,ng froze 48 qtnckly 88 rt 8truek the

-va 1 ■ ; ... , Wheat:— ! son), The Fireside Club Quartette. In London.’ however, the women-kmd of The hotel smoking lounge has made °.pf' . , . ., . .. ,
>c leading issues offenng m Uns mar-. „a t................ 9»%' 96 99% Paper-"Alfred, Lord, Tenyson," R H. Ten P1,0^10??! 4,1(1 business men make dram-drinkers of many women. Those in charge of the slaughter houses ____________________

; are well secured as to principal and ; Ju,y..................................... 94^ 94 94 Gibsom ftF U8« of public houses Formerly, if a man, staying at an hotel ?re 84,4 t0 b® bu8y clea"!nguP tbe p6fm; f UfAUAM'C fTYPUANriT
•%8 g<^ ^ eernmga over ”**! September .... .... 92% 92-A 92% 8olo-“Crossing the Bàr,” (Tennyson), h H may be said that the public houses wanted to smoke, he went to the smoking- ‘™8 Tv telifted | WOMAN s EXCHANffi

,t ifeiuirements ! Corn: - H. A. Shaw. - have been so much improved that there is room> but n0w he joins or rather accom- th! batL bLnb„ J h„n candled it T« and Uecll Rooms 15$ Ulton Street
Ve c/ffer the following issues 'for the May... ,. .. .. 6T» .414% 65 i Piano solo—National Overture—“A Nicht rea8on why a lady should not enter panie8, the ladies to the lounge. If he wid ^ impale tor them to^ * For Strictly Horn. Cooking.
' «deration of conservative investors. July.. ,f .. ■ .. 64% 64% .^34% ^i' Burns,” (Carl Volti), T. C. Coch- th,™: j ' , . t t feels inclined for. a drink it is only natur- bl“nf?s ùntiHew licenses Je iLIdZtd
lount. ‘ ! September 65% 65$ 65% rane. ^ 18 tr"6 to =ome extent, but com- al tbat Ile should ask his fair companions thfs cSnot be d^ne 'JX^tCauthor ° Bro
106—N. S. Steel A Coal First Mortgage, Oats:— , Offering. • Pared with tbe continental cafe, the aver- to have some refreshment, and the mod- . , b . . t) . .. ti
ue July 1, 1969, interest 5 per cent. May.....................................49% 49 49% Solo—“Green Grow the Rashes, O,” 'JF Brltmb pubbc ho.’i8e 18 f raer« era woman makes no bones about asking - d tjl pebv„arv *> this will mean
rice 95; yrnld 5 1-4 per cent. I Pork:- . (Bums), A. D. Duncan. drmkmg 8b°P- where lf you *» not dnnk for a “peg” or a liqueur. So much for .ZSZ"
100—N. B. Steel & Coal Debenture May ..... ..'................. 16.30 16.22 16.22 Paper-“Robert Bums,” W. Macintyre.  ............... , ■"" " —— that side of the question, but there is ?nytcalledTndsofarn“ete^ hive™ “u

tock, Perpetual, interest 6 per cent, July................. .. ..16.45 16.40 16.40 Solo and- Male Chorus—“A Man’s a Man another. taken in this direction.
nc« 105, yield ,5 3-4 per cent. \ Now York Cotton Market. for A’ TJat,” (Burns>, S. J. McGowan. r --m Middle-class women may be divided into whether .»r not it is'a mere coincidence,
00 Maritime Tel. A Tel. Bonds, duel' ' Solo-“The Mmstrel Boy, (Moore), E.. Monday, JaDttaTy 15 dronro and busy bees. The former drink the action of tlle inspector follows closely
uly 1, »41, interest 6 per cent, price December .   9.85 9Aj 9.8a O- Girvan. j e . D M out of sheer boredom. They have had just the posting of the new board of health
05, yield 5 5-8 per cent. January .. ,......................... 9.30 9.21 9.30 paper-“Thomas Moore,” H, A. Cook. ' MOTC Open Till 7 P.M. enough education to unsettle them. They regulati”n8 aI,d the instructions to their
100—Trinidad Electric, due June 1, 1931, March.......................................9.46 0.38 9 46 Male Chonis-"The Young May Moon,”, have some vague idea that it is old-fash- officer8 to aee tbat tb are carricd out to
uterest 5 per cent, price 92, yield 5 5-8 May...........................................9.61 9.51 9.61 (Moore).. ;oned5 to take any interest m their fam- the X |
er cent. July.........................   9.71 9.62 9.71 God Save the King. MOIVO I.OlTDrC llles or th«r homes. Ihey have no real
W0—Moira Limited, due Jan. 2, 1924, August .. ..;...........................  9.67 9.67 9.67 — — ... . IVIull 0 UUltUlV interests in life, and they tipple because
iterest 6 per cent, price 100, yield 6 October..................................... 9.82 9.75 9.82 PERSONALS th«7 have nothing else in particular to

“■ , Sr’andram-Hendei son, due Oct. 1,
., interest 6 per edit, price 100, yield 
"ei:o6nt.

—Carriage rw;u.'iicD, xau, lie aiini |
>40, interest 6 per cent, rice 100,1 

J 6 per cent. ! Cement Pfd ..
W—Sherwin-Wm. Co. of Canada, due Cotton Ltd Pfd

, Dominion Iron Pfd 
Textile Pfd .. ..
Halifax Electric Railway .. . .151 165 j
Ottawa LAP.. .. ,
Montreal Power .. .
Quebec Railway .. .
Richelieu & Ont., .
Rio Railway...............
Shawinigan..................
Montreal Street Railway .. . .228 
Toronto Railway ..
Toronto Railway ... .
Cement...............................
Dominion Cannera .,
Dom Steel Corp .. .
Ogilvies ..

DIFFERENT VIEWPOINTS. ! v'ssforf & Coal 
Id Lady—“Thera is one thing I notice ■ Textile "
ficulârly about that young man who 'rX.i« «ml................
, to see you. He sera» to have an in- ; Lake of t!le'woods 
l mstmctive respect for woman. He Gobons Bank 
ts every woman as though she were 
eing from a higher sphere to be a- 
idled only with the utmost delica 

deference.”
randdaughter (sweet 18—“Yes he's
jdly bashful.”—Four Leaf Clover.

y'THE BEST KIND.
(Baltimore American) 

s your son, who started out to be a 
ter, doing any artistic work?” 
adeéd, be is.”
VhF is it?”
le is drawing a hog salary.”

' Your size 
is here, 

and perfect 
fit 

assured

PERIL TO lruL «
:

UNES ARE 
AT THEIR BEST

,fP

i Most Remarkable Development is 
Way in Which Women Patron 
ize Public Houses m London— 
What Doctors Have to Say

AMLAND BROS. LTD.i t

LOCAL NEWS I
TODAY IS YOUR DAY

68 KING ST. 19 Waterloo Streety.- } WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply Royal 
Hotel. 445-1-19.

ti (London M. A. P.)

•THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Dining room girl and day porter want
ed at the Victoria Hotel. Just opened a splendid lot Of “Light

weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 36 to 

38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.

Mill-Ends30—tf.

OF FACTORY COTTONSIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIfJD, General Manager

CAPITAL. - $10,000,000 REST, - ($8,000,000

THÉ SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
;

Your Fall Clotting 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal 

Easy Payments.
Getof Tfe .Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 

upwzHs, on which interest is allowed" at current rates. There is no 
delajiin withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
-.’ipofts are welcomed. a23d
n^ Acounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to be 
opected by any one of the number or by the survivor: A joint account 
of tfs kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
aft^ death, and is especially useful when a man "desjres to provide for 
hi^ife. or for others denénding tipÂn him, in the event of his death-

(The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).OF KINGS COURT

BIRTHS
Addresses Presented to His Honor 

By Grand Jury and the Barris-
NICHOLS—On the 15th inet., to Mr. 

and Mrs. J, C. Nichole, 91 Market Place, 
W. E., a son.

T--

[6 % BONDS]
’ HE MATTHEW LAING CO.. LTD* 

isn amafgaihation of the three following, 
ÿrament and successful packing com
plies:—

1ERE tersI s
TRAINS LATE1

DEATHSa

fU YORK STOCK MARKET
1 ■;

mourn.
Funeral from his late residence Wednes

day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. /Friends and 
acquaintances are invited to attend.

■fi
-

5

*SEE US
and you’ll see better !

Eyes tested and glasses 
fitted by the most up-to- 
date methods. Moderate 
Prices.

are complete. D. BOYAXER 3S Dock Si. '
WiAdair.

„ , ...... Mr. Fowler spoke on the kindly tela-
Now, remember that thirty years ago the tiona wbich had existed between Judge

Jenah and himself during their partner 
ship.

„ . . ,v , ... SUE, (■. His Honor expressed his regrets that
in the first y^sre, while the clerk s or tradesman s bbe exigencies of time had caused the re- 
Upfilined-.-by. WM« ^-ould ‘have thought, staple of her- tirement bf Judge Wedderburn and his ne- 
rgymen and se|P^ to be' seen in a. public liouse. >> cessary separation from the partnership 

doctors of my acquaintance having middle-: What-riias wrought this remarkable referred to by Mr. Fowler and his enforc-
I change in the habits and tastes of thc ed retirement from practice at the bar.

He hoped their relations would be as 
as ever.

The only criminal case is the Havelock

I

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for ciaasineation

.. 103% i64% ^. 78%. 78% 18% SÏÏSEa? rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 387 Main
1 street, N. E. 448-2-15.

_________ ______________ i—------------------------------------------------------------------ *
mO LET—Two large furnished rooms;
■*' weir heated, 16 Horsfield street. Ap
ply at once.

'mi

450-1—23.

lUE/JANTED-To rent, a small self-contained 
’ ' house with lawn, write particulars to 

J. S., Times Office. 449-1—18.
ail

WANTED-r-A general servant with re- 
’ ' ferencee. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 

Union street. 429-1—23.I. M. Robinson & Sons LICENSES CANCELLED 3 cr‘
A NUK8E wishing cases, maternity work 
^ preferred, good references. Apply to 

H. M.,13 Prince Wm. street. ■■■■St. John, N. B. Montreal 448-1-23

TXfANTED—1,000 people to bay 1,000 lbs.
* ’ Tiger Tea. Tiger Tea is not only 

pure, but it is strong and delicious. Save 
the coupons inside the packages and get 
prizes.

:
_ y•v ___ High-Grade

PUBLIC SERVICE ’ -fi- -1" :

T OST—Monday afternoon, between King 
street, city, and Tower street, west, 

lady’s Silver Watch, gold inlaid, engraved 
with name and date, black silk fob at
tached. Finder please leave at Times of-

446-1—17

AND

INDUSTRIAL BONDS
jr an excellent medium for the invest- 
nt of funds.

5

! Xfive ■
:

i @

SUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 Cents LUNCHi

m ‘

LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arirved Today.

Stmrs Grand Manan, 180. Ingersoll, 
Wilson’s Beach ; Cacouna, 931, Masters, 
Ixiuisburg, and cleared.

Cleared Today.

Sclir Emily Anderson, 218, Merriam, 
Santiago.

NEW CARDINAL TO WED THEM. m
do.For Dress, Wear 

and Working. Dress 
shades fawn, brown 
and black, spring or 
button fastenings, 
prices: $1.00, V.15. 

1.2$.
For Teamsters 
Brown Canvas 
Warm Lined

The busy bee drinks for the same reason ' 
that the professional or business man 1 
drinks—she suffers from overwork, strain, 
anxiety, and feels she needs a pick-me-up. I 
She has proved herself as good as man in 
business and other walks of life, and if 
he can take a drink why shouldn’t she?

She is generally neurasthenic, and it is 
only natural if she has recourse to alcohol, 
remembering, as I say, that in London, 
at least,, public opinion now tolerates, 

"drinking by women. j

Simon Oram, Harold St. J. Clark, and 
, Harold Coughlin, left last night for »iem- 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons' private wire ' ramcook to resume their studies in St.
Joseph’s College.

F. P. Curran, manager of the news de
partment in the Union Depot, returned 

72 ; last night from Montreal.
Hon, Robert Maxwell left last night for 

I Ott&wâ
A. F. Bentley, M.P.P., pf St. Martins, 

146% came to the city today.
190% R. p. King, of St. Stephen, arrived in

56 ' ST \ the city today.
122% 123 !
111% 112 |
121% 122%'

Montreal Transactions.

telegram.
Bid Asked, 
89% 00 r CANADIAN PORTS. 

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 15—Ard, S. S. 
Boston, Boston.

Cld—Schv Leonard Parker, Havana; S. 
S. Boston, Boston.

.101%jy 1, 1941, interest 6 per cent, price 
0, yield 8 per cent. 99

j. ..140 
. ..190

R MACKINTOSH & CO. REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONSiWhat Docfo"$ Say

Doctors differ markedly about the effects 
of alcohol, but, at least, three things are 
certain:

1. Women- are far more likely to be in- i i The Canadian Sardine Co., Ltd., lias
jured by it than men. Alcohol unquestion- I I purchased from G. M. Rosivorth, fourth •
ably has a decided difference on the nerv- J ^ vice-president of thc Canadian Pacific
ous system, and a woman’s delicate or- *-♦ * Railway, a piece of property at St. An-
ganization is more likely to be up- j | I drew’s in connection with the establish
ed than a man’s. j J ■ , , __________ment of their big sardine factory there.

2. Chronic inebriety is more common 4 ” ' * The sale of the city lots on the corner
among women than among men. MISS ~MAlPION EDITH REGAM. of St. James and Pitt streets to F. E. Hol-

jlere some figures are available. | Up ewm sets ww*. man for 8800 has been registered,
to the beginning of this year 3,031 persons When Cardinal Farley returns to S. D. Dunham has added another to his 
had been admitted to inebriate reforma- ^-ew y0rk the first wedding at which 'ist ot Sheffield street properties by a 
tories since their institution and of these . , . purchase from T. X. Bibbons.
no fewer than 2,548 were females. w* * officiate since his new honor i y c. Brown has sold ijb Mrs. F. C. Fisli-

3. Drunkenness in a woman is much will be that of Miss Marion Edith er a property in Queen street, 
harder to cure permanently than in a Regan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James

B. Regan, of the Hotel Knickerbocker

Wall Street Notes. 1Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOH-S, r icr-VERlCTUN. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram).230

. ..134%.
..134:
.. 29% 29%
.. 62% 63%

INew York, Jan. 16—Americans in Lon
don qyiet, irregular.

Rock Island sells $20,000,000 twenty year 
57 5 per cent, debentures to Speyer & Co.

..124 125% Northwestern soon to sell $15,000,000 ii-
59% vision 4 per cent, bonds.

93 93% New York Public Service Commission
07% calls legislature's attention to plan of tele

graph companies to.purchase other com
panies without commissioner’s consent, 

j D. P. Kinsley tells New York bankers 
j competition is no remedy for business evils 
: and persistence of administration in en- 
’ forcing it means party defeat.
1 United Mine Workers’ convention opens 

in Indianapolis today; to demand increase 
in wage scale from 5 to 20 per cent. 

Senate by vote of fifty-eight to eight de- 
! cides to consider arbitration treaties in 
| public.

All Lawrence textile mills1 to reopen to

rn pair

$1,25Black Leather
59 a pair ■

Felt Boots, For 
Under Over
boots or For 
Outside wear

.. .. 66%
.«% 40

133 .
48 52

'

NEW 1RECT0R OF THE 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

.~k.
A. R. C. Clark has purchased from W. 

F. Logan a lot of land in Simonds..
Hon. Robert Maxwell has sold a prop

erty at Rothesay to B. A. Dennison.
$1.25 b $3.00 men. ■ /

Even moderate drinking by women is . .. . .....
therefore fraught with three distinct dan- *° ^r' William Gunther Gardner, Brit- 
gers, and moderate drinking is widespread ish Vice Consul In New York, 
among modem Englishwomen. It is 5 
very serious state of affairs, and it is 
mainly man’s fault. So long as he set his 
face against drinking by womer), they gue. about the tariff.” 
didn’t drink, but the moment lie began “What’s his reason for not arguing?” 
to tolerate it, they seized their advantage “Says he doesn’t, know anything about 
and kept it.

•fiVf

SEE US ABOUT THESE

The special congregational meeting of ', 
St. Andrew's church, which was to liavè ~ 
been held last evening, was postponed un- * 
til Wednesday evening, when the regular 
annual congregational meeting will be 
held at half past seven p. in. sharp.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.PERCY J. STEEL A QUEER FELLOW.
“He’s an odd sort of chap. Won’t ar-Halifax. N. S., Jan. s16—R. E. Harris,

K. C., was yesterday elected a director dttZ u°der guard.
. , ’ J welve. industrials declined .28; twenty

of thc Bank of Nova Scotia at the meet- ; raj)s advanced .02. 
ing of the directorate here.

I

519 Main Street -•> -m.
DOW JONES. it.”
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tgQe gaeping aw6 gfar Clearance 
Prices on 
Women’s sad, *- 
Children’s Jersey 
and Felt Leggings

IHigh Grade Steam PackingST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 16, 1812.

| •

t“<U%tt^djSS»ÆS*wîo^n« *® «“”• *Bd ““Wt fc« n*Sr
fug Times: Wm. Somerville, w. D. Gough. Mrs. E. 9. Mokoy. . "\

EAexcepted} 
Joint

JPiston Packing
Genuine Garlock Packing 
Asbestos Packing 
Square' Flax Packing 
Asbestos Metallic 
Asbestos Valve Stem 
Asbestos Wicking

Sheet Packing
“Viti^e” High Pressure Packing 
Tauril Sheet Packing 
D. C. Sheet Packing $

f •
Asbestos Sheet 
Genuine Rainbow Sheet 
Wire Insertion Sheet

- •/

me, I
tie,

Ladies’ Finest Quality Jersey 
Leggings, high cut, buton 
or stocking top above the 
knee, all sizes. $1.25 yer pair

Ladies’ Finest Quality B.a- 
ver Cloth Leggings,leader 
bound and faced. $1.10 Jjer pr.

Ladies’ Fine Quality Cloh i*" 
90c pet pair

i -
problem is 'one of increasing difficulty.. A 
beginning has been made to provide de
mocratic cluba for the entertainment and 
elevation of the working men, giving them 
the same social advantages enjoyed by 
those in better circumstances, ■ and" there 
is every reason to believe the experiment 
will prove both profitable and helpful.

“The city authorities are contributing 
to the general uplifting result by lim-ti 
ing the number of saloons, and as the re
sult of a volunteer referendum vote, closed

VOTERS AND SPOILS 
What possible relation can there be be

tween the conduct of the Laurier govern' 
-^jment in 189ft and the policy of the Borden 

government of today? Even if it were 
true that the former government dismiss
ed many officials in 1896, is that any justi
fication for a departure from their profes
sed policy, by the Conservatives? How 
can it lessen the iniquity of pledge-break
ing by Mr. Borden and his cabinet to read 
a list of names of persons dismissed in 
1896?

Mr. Borden must be judged by hie own 
nets. He cried out for civil service re
form, and when placed in power set about 
to dismiss officials right and left, end to 
appoint strong partisans in their places. 
He cannot discourage gross partisanship 
by rewarding active partisans with 
public office. He cannot reform the civil 
Service by pursuing a policy which boasts 
that to the victor belong the spoils. Mr. 
Monk attempted yesterday to deny that 
this was the poliey, bnt the record of his 
own department appears to toll another 
story. It would be much better for the 
Borden government to make a good record 
•of its own than to talk about what hap
pened—if it did happen—in 1896.

THE DATTOOILS
(Sara H. Birchall, in January Cantfda 

Monthly.)
Gray is the city as a gray-beard Jéw. 
Steel,, paper, shoes, a thousand sordid 

things."
Crowd the dull windows, fill the humming 

hives.
Busy the piteous eager hearts of men.

, . «. .. | Yet on a day when light the wafting wind
a doren or more places m a residential , TeMed the grim giant with a hint of 
district occupied by the laboring classes.

-

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST. Leggings,
Misses’ Fine Quality Clot! 

Leggings. : per pair80c
spring,

Stricter regulation of public dance halls ■ There between buildings broke the sunlight ;
and ' other places of amusement is also 1 . through,

,. , . ,, . .. . ,. | And le! an arched dark window wasmaking ta valuable contribution to the ablaze
general results. , With the gold splendor of the daffodils!

“Another encouraging phase of the civic I saw with my two eyes, and felt my 
and social situation in Minneapolis-is th* G<> all the wintry day.
awakening of the clergy and the church : And j “faU ,£ver pa89 that way again 
membership to a fuller realization of the, Without remembrance of the swift sur- 
praetical work to be done ifi the 
mnnity, there being a unity of effort 
among the different denominations and a 
reaching outward—not downward—to the

Child’s Fine Quality Cloth 
Leggings. 60c per bair

■ATwo Weeks Wringer Sale ! a* turi rl> Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 
dn certain lines of Wringers. Commeacing Saturday, the thir
teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, for 
two weeks only.

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.00)
Special $3.00 ;

10 inches Falcon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),
Special $3.00

10 inches Bze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.00), ..................................... '.i...............Special $3.25
11 Inches Bze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price
$4.75)

jS

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET ]

-

I
prise—

Here in the sun the jonquils’ spendthrift
gold;

At the street's end the blue, resounding

1com-

I -i h, 
Vsea!

ü®
unchurched masses."

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MOTHER GOOSE UP TO DATE. 

Miss Hobble-skirt Hubbard 
Went to the cupboard 

To get her toy dog a bone;
Her shoulders were bare,
And her garments so spare,

That the dog thought she was one.
—New York World.

WhitewearA Boston paper has asked a dozen min
isters whether Richeeon should pay the 
death penalty. This is sensationalism run 
mad.

Special $3.95
Benrember these prices only last two weeks.ST. JOHN’S GROWTH

♦ ♦ ♦ *
Today’s meeting of the municipal coun

cil will be one of the most important held 
for a long time. Matters of much public- 
interest are tp be diecussed.

» ♦ * <9

We have just received a shi 
whitewear samplesjncluding Corset Orere, 
Drawers. Gowns and Skirts, all goi^ at 
shout wholesale prices.

I New Shirtwaists
“ r-xtra values in wmte shirtwaists at to., 
Bt 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1 25-

otThe real estate 
pulse to the St. John forward movement 
yesterday. They found, as the advertising 
committee of the board of trade found 
two years ago, that there w«s not in ex1 
istence e satisfactory map of St. John, and 
they have set about the task ef securing 
one which will also include the outlying 
districts east, west and north, which will 
be thq areas in which growth and develop
ment will be most active in the next few 
yean. |be real estate 
whatever about this growth, and their 
fgith is proved by their works. 1 In the 

" course of their discussion yesterday they 
recognized the importance of town plan
ning, and of making provision on all sub
divided proprieties for proper streets and 
lanes, and such a disposition of houses as 
would make for beauty of appearance as 
well as comfort for the occupants. This is 
a matter to which the civic and municipal 
authorities should also give prompt at
tention, for the time to make regulations 
is before the new portions of the city have 
come into existence. St. John will expand 
greatly in the next decade, and due pro- 

accordance with right 
e without unnecessary

gave another im- EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street.V HIS VIEW.

“Do you believe in woman suffrage, Mr. 
Peck?"

“I do not,” replied Mr, Peck, with an 
air of conviction. ‘Tf a woman has not 
sufficient will power to secure her own 
way unaided, the vote will not help her.”

=rI The statement that 10,000 Manchus have 
been massacred by the Chinese revolution
ists reveals the horror of this war. Mean
while a republic has been established at 
Nanking, and there is renewed talk of the 
abdication of the emperor.

«<$>♦♦
The decth of the Rt. Hon. Henry 

Laboucbere, proprietor of London Truth, 
removes one of the most picturesque fig
ures of British journalistic life. Born in 
1831, he entered the diplomatic service in 
185*. In 1886 he was in parliament, then 
dropped ont of political life for a time, 
but was back in the- house again from 1880 
Until a few years ago. Mr. Laboucbere 
was a radical in politics, a man often de
nounced for his opinions and his journal
istic methods, but always a force in public 
affairs, as name became a familiar one

J!

* A ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT SIDE
83—85 Charlotte Street

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.

REGAL
2 Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

A MISCALCULATION.
The Passenger—‘This car is colder than 

usual this morning.”
The Conductor—“It seems so. You see,; 

we’ve always depended on the heat of the 
pipes and cigars and didn’t count on so 
many men swearing off smoking on New j 
Year's Day.”—Chicago News. 1

1k
have no doubt

New Store
60 Wall SL

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best.

I

FERGUSON ® PAGE'
NEVER CAN TELL.

Gerald—“I never write for publication.” 
.Geraldine—“Don’t be too sure. Maybe 

day you’ll see some of your love let
ters in print.”

J! Sold Only by Diamond Importers and Jewelers 41 King StreetsomeI E. Clinton Brown
DRUdGISt

NO SPORTSMAN.
*T)o you think thefe will, be 

arctic exploration ?’
“I don’t see why a man should go so 

far" for the experience; He can jpt jtiet
throughout Europe and America- Ho lived-»» «ri* aad -hwagry and disappointed as 
to see marvellous changes in England, an>"„onl7co!,ldJefU^.by *oin6 dttck hunt" 
some of which he bad advocated when mg" -Waahmgton Star.
such advocacy w$s. far less popular than ,, WOULD BE THERE FOR LIFE. . 
ft is todhy. -An ilià negro was brought to trial &

■ I.,11 .mi..). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I a Southern town for stealing a chicken..
“’Rastus,” said the judge, before pro

nouncing sentence, “I am about to give 
you two months in the workhouse. HaVe 
you anything to say for yourself?”

“Oh, boss!” exclaimed the old man. 
“Two months! For stealing one hen!’

“Have you anything to say?” repeated 
the judge sternly.

“All I got to say is, boss,” declared the 
negro, “ ’taint no use to sen’ me to ne 
jail for ev*y chicken I done stole I mought 
as well, done been bawn in jail.”—Human

CaKe, Pastry} 
Bread

itesh Dally

■ any more TO Be Photographed
i^g^dugy you owe your relations and friendsCor. Union and Waterloo Sts.t

! #*■- vision for growth iq 
plans should be mad
— ............—

We Strontiy Advise
. that yfBrnt in * supply of TEA 

1 the>marBt to firm and the price 
of all TEAS is going to be higher 

OUR PRICE NOW IS

STUDIO
Cap*» King Street. i- - -ns-

*WHO ARC THE RULERS?
The United States has its full shsre of 

labor troubles. While at Indianapolis the 
federal grand jury is hearing evidence con
cerning the systematic destruction of prop
erty by the use of dynamite, the militia 
is ordered out at Lawrence, Mass., to pro
tect property th*t to threatened by strik-

■ Robinson’sA SLUGGISH
TORPID LIVER

i
-Come In And «See - -

Our New Plaid Ginghams, very pretty goods, also 
White Dress Moslinsin Plaids, Stripes and Dainty Spots.

A. B. WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET
Open Evenings Except Wednesday.

40c Tea only 27c lb. or 4 lbs. $1.00 
6Qc Orange Pekoe only- 35c 11» 

60c Green Tea only 35c lb. 
Oolong Tea only 85c lb.

And Many Others.
-AT-

’Piione Main 1161Learn Bile and Other Poisonous Im- 
parities in the Blood

ere.I
6W3 Peters 

StreetCOLWELL BROS.,The question whether a man who dock 
not join a union has a right to employ
ment to still in dispute. The law recog- 

_ nizea his right, but it to disputed by the 
unions whenever a strike occurs. There 
is also involved the question whether an 
employer has or has not the right to de
termine whether he shall employ tuiion 
or n«(i-qnion men, or both, and what 
wages he shall pay them. %

«There must be, somewhere between the 
extreme demands of the champions and 
the opponents of union labor, a middle 
course which would ensure peace. It to 
not likely to be found, however, until a 
crisis has been reached which will threat
en the whole fabric of society. Then the 
public interest will enforce a solution of 
the problem.

There has always "been a tendency in 
the United States to play the game of 
politics in connection with labor disputes, 
end to consider the political effect rather 
than the merits of a dispute. One of the 
results has been an increase in the. num
ber of such disputes. Now that strikes 
are sometimes accompanied by dynamite 
outrages and defiance of the militia, the 
situation becomes more acute; and the 
question is raised:—Who are the real rul
ers of the United States? With the pluto- 

. crate on one side and armed labor men 
on the other, the,great middle class, which 
bas the power to shape public policy, 
must soon bestir itself to answer that 
question.

The Whole System is Cleensed and 
invigorated by

DR. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

A Good 
Bed Fellow

Life.

WORMED BOTH WAYS.
Gibbs—“Banks married bis wife because 

she was a good conversationalist.”
Dibbs—“Yes, and divorced her because 

she talked too much.”—Boston Transcript

WHICH.
Meek Author—“I hope you will read my 

new book, (t isn't half bad.”
Kind Friend—“If you’ll tell me which is 

the good half I’ll eg you!

ENGLISH HUMOR.
One of the stories told by Spencer Leigh 

Hughes in a speech in the House of Com- 
is that of the small boy who was 

watching the speaker’s procession.
“Who, father, is that gentleman?" asked 

the small boy, pointing to the chaplain.
“That, my son,” said the father, “is 

the chaplain of the house.”
“Does he pray, for the members?” asked 

the small boy.
The father thought a minute, and then 

said: “No, my sou, when he goes into the 
house he looks around and sees the mem
bers sitting there, and then prays for the 
country.”—From the Cardiff Mail.

WISE DAMSEL.
First Saleslady—“Are you goin’ to mar

ry that gentleman that comes here every 
day?”

Second Ditto—“Nope; I’d rather have 
a job without a husband than a husband 
wilfiont a job.”—Life.

USED TO IT.
Baltimore American:—He-plf we separ

ate, why are you so anxious to have the 
dog? You never seemed to care for the 
beast.

She—I don’t, but it will seem unnatural 
like not to have something growling about 
the house.

GETTING TOGETHER
want t’ sell yer old bay Have Your Eyes Tested.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
“I hear yew

mare,” , ..
Says I t’ Jephtka Johnson, “What's her 

price?”
He give me then a cold an’ distant stare 

An’ says: “We ought t’ soon be cut- 
tin’ ice.

There's good, four 
t’day, :

It looks like snow off yonder in th’ 
sky;

I guess it's time fer gittin’' out the sleigh. 
Which hose was it yew said ye’d like 

to buy?”

For these cold nights, a nice h$t 
water bottle at your feet or at 
your hack certainly feels good.
We have a large assortment, all 
prices, from $1,00 up.

i
Let the liver get sluggish and torpid and 

there is trouble with all .the vital organs.
The tongue to coated, the head aches, 

digestion fails. There is fulness, fermen
tation, flatulency in the -.stomach." Tim 
bowels are constipated and loose by turns. 
The kidneys become dogged and inactive. 
Even the skin tells of the poisoned state 
of the system by pimples, blotches and 
liver spots.

The action of the liver must be awaken
ed, and nothing can accomplish this so 
quickly and so certainly as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. >

It to through the liver and kidneys alone 
that the blood can be freed of all its im
purities and the morbid, matter which col
lects there when the liver to torpid.

Many a suffering man and many a de
spondent woman has been cured of liver 
complaint and kidney derangements by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pills. By their 
direct and combined action on both liver 
and kidneys they have often proved suc
cessful when mere kidney medicines have 
failed.

Backache, Kidney Disease, Liver Com
plaint, Chronic Indigestion and Constipa
tion are throroughly cure») by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose, 25c a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

)

V rinches on the lake

Gundry - T9 King St.
“ Reliable ”W,Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repairing

NOW IS THE TIME to have your watch repaired. If you carry a time-piece let 
it show the correct time. Have your watch repaired or cleaned at small cost.

Also see our array of Lockets, Bracelets, Rings, Brooches, Links, Etc. They can
not be equalled and prices are extremely low.

I nions
•T ddin’t say I’d like t’,huy at all,”

Says I t’ him, an’ give him back his 
stare;

An’ read the advertisement on his wall.
“I heered ye’d like t’ sell yer old bay 

mare.”
“I heered,” he said, “ye lost a boss last 

week,
Ye have tough luck in keepin" ’em alive.

That mare o" -mine is sound an’ kind an’ 
meek;

I’ll let her go fer jes" three-seventy-five."
“Giddàp!” says, I, an’ took the lines in 

hand,
“I hope yer. wife an’ little ones air well;

I’ll tell the nighbors "round who under
stand

That yew air in the market fer t’ sell,
That it ain’t so. 1 must be goin’ on.

It’s strange how rumors travel round 
about!”

Says he t’ me:
John,

What’ll ye give fer that old mare right 
out?”

■ • The Prescription DrugglstV
137 Charlotte Street w

■Phone 1338 House ’Phone 1131.

76 King St.A. & «J. HAY m
COAL ana WOOD

Directory ot the leading fuel , 
Dealers in Sl John

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness
I

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

General Agents
* 114 Prince Wm. St., - ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIEV
I •Phone 114

Onr Coal is Automatically Screened s 
ills Leaded Into The Coal Carta 

^ Buy item. %

R. P. & W. F. STARR, 111
49 Smythe St • 226 Union

=
“Now, jes’ a minute,

An umbrella which has survived the 
storms and loans of 120 years is now in 
the possession of Sewall W. Smith, of 
Skowhegan, Me., who received it twenty 
years ago, when it was said to he 100 
years oid. Mr Smith’s umbrella has a 
staghorn handle, whalebone ribs, a chas
ed brass ferrule and a staff the size of a 
broomstick, and weighs 2 1-2 pounds. It 
has been recovered but once in the twenty- 
years; otherwise it is just as received.

By the use of the phonograph the 
voices of living men and women who have 
made history for Chicago are to be pgeserv 
ed for posterity by a historical society. 
The first record to be taken will be that 
of Mayor Carter Harrison, and the sec
ond of Miss Jane Addams of Hull House.

“I ain’t particular fer. that old bay mare, 
I've got mos’ all th’ lioss-flesh I can 

drive. •
It yew are anxious ‘ though t" acll, an’ 

c-are
T" let her! go, I’ll give one-seventy- 

five,”
T t’ him, an" then he gives a sigh, 

itonued a while t" take another

This is The Only Place la The t 
Where Tee Can Buy

The Genuine Acadia Pictou €s:
LANDING NOW.

E®- ORDER AT ONCE ,1
GEO. DICK - 46-56 Britain 3

loot ot Uermate tit. knees Ui*

Scotch and America 
Anthracite; Broad Cei 
and Beserve Sydney So 

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED b CO.
321 BRUSSttS STREET
Telephone Main 1597

A GOOD YEAR’S RECORD
A review of the forward movement in 

the city of Minneapolis last year is full of 
encouragement for other cities. We are 
told that a new city charter was framed 
by a commission, municipal operations 
brought closer to a strictly business basis, 
civic abuses eliminated, and publicity 
brought to bear upon the administration 
of civic affairs. Of what was done in 
other lines the review says:— ,

“A vast amount of work, involving the 
expenditure of lai-ge sums of money has 
been directed toward enlarging and im
proving the park system of the city, with 
a view to bringing its beauties and its 
benefits within the reach- and the enjoy
ment of all classes of people. As an ad
junct of this worik, public playgrounds, 
both independent of and connected with 
the school system, are being provided, 
while a volunteer association of citizens 
has greatly beautifed the residential dis
tricts by cultivating both flowers and vege
tables in hitherto neglected and unsightly 
vacant lots,

“On the moral side of city life there has 
been accomplished a great deal of effec
tive work, although in a community so 
wamopolitan and ranidlv growing the

THE COMBINATION. 
It always proves 

Disaster quick 
When ' ice is thin 

And heads are thick.
Says I

An’ stopped a while 
chew;

: “I heered,” 
t’ buy;

I guess folks has been rumoring on yew.
“If I wuz anxious now t" sell that mare, 

Perhaps I’d let her go fer even three;
But I don’t know as how I really care 

i T’ make a deal. She's wutli much 
more t’ me.”

‘ J ain’t denyijV that at? all,” says I;
I “I’m sure that what yew say is gospel 

true;
If I wuz in the market though t" buy, 

An’ needed her, I’d give as high as 
, two.’

—New York Sun.rI says he “that yew wuz out

Coal!The Comfort:

*
The people of Balallan, a vfilage on 

Loch Erisort, Isle of Lewie, in the Out
er Hebrides, had an exciting and profit
able experience last month. Fishermen 
sighted a school of fifty-four whales and 
drove them up the loch until the whales 
reached the rapids. Then the entire male 
population of Balallan formed a bridge 
of boats across the loch to prevent the i 
whales from escaping and drove the big 
mammals into shallow water, where they 
were killed.

of a Hot Water Bottle cannot be 
measured by the price.

A good bottle gives comfort that 
cannot be measured by the price- 
comfort when you have to use one 
—comfort in peace of mind when 
you do not have to use it from the 
fact that you know that a ready 
aid to at hand.

Every bottle we sell is backed 
up by our guarantee.

Landing Todayir

2 Cars Carleton Count
.. HAY

Price Lew From Car

“I reckon we can't get together now,” 
Says he; and then, says I, “I reckon 

not;
I ain’t so keen for buyin’ anyhow,"

Says he: “Fer Bellin’ I ain’t over hot.” 
; “If yew wuz most desirous t’ dispose 
j Of that there mare, what would yew 
1 take?” says I.
Says he: “T-

|
1-

Practical Father—“If he qays- he loves 
you, I suppose he does; but can he sup
port you?”

Daughter— “Why, papa! You must 
know it wasn't his fault that the chair 
broke.” ]as. Collinsin that ease, for two-ten I'dPORTER’S DRUB STOREt close."'

Savs I: “In tlia,t case here’s the cash; 
' I'll buy."

'I : Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
Lots of us trouble most about the things 

that never trouble us.
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House—Detroit Free Press. ,
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for Sale Everywhere
The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.
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* fr.. Annual Clearance Sale ..

oY ALL

Winter Footwear
Three Stores—King, Mill and Union Streets.

Don’t Forget The Household Linen and Cotton Sale
Table Cloths, Napkins,, Sheets. Pillow Cases, Towels and Quilts 
Jill Hemmed Free Of Charge

d
■ &

-

J
Mew Black 
Materials 
For Winter 
Costumes 
And Brosses
Venetian Cloths, 50 to 54 in. wide, 

yard 90c. to $1.75.
Chamois (Roths, 52 in. wide, yard 

$1.85 to $2.10.
Broadcloths, 50 to 54 in. wide,

yard 76c. to $2.76.
English Worsteds, 50 to 54 in. 

wide, yard 85c, to $2 00.
Thibet Serges, 50 to 56 in. wide, 

yard $1.10 to $1.55
MATERIALS FOR DRESSES

Plain Voiles, 42 to 47 in. wide, 
yard 40 to 44 inches, yard 55c. 
to $1.65.

Panama Cloths, 43 to 60 in. wide, 
yard 66c. to $1.46.

Granite Cloths, 44 in. wide, yard
$1.10.,

San Toy Cords, 42 to 46 in. wide, 
yard 70c. to $1.70.

Fancy Striped Dress Goods, me
dium weights, 43 in. wide, yard! 
$1.00.

Plain Resildas, 42 to 44 in. wide, 
yard $1.00 to $1,90.

Fancy Resildas, 42 to 46 in. wide, 
yard 86c. to $1.20.

Wool Taffeta, 42 to 46 in. wide, 
yard 70c. to $1.10.

Crispins, 42 to 44 in. wide, yard 
95o. to $1.10.

Cordova Cords, 42 to 46 in, wide, 
yard 86c. to $1.10.

Duchesse Cloths, 43 to 46 in. wide, 
yard 75c. to $1.10.

A large and complete assortment 
of Mourning goods.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 
. Ground Floor.

An Interesting Sale Of 
English Made Down 
Filled Quilts*** Wednesday 
morning

' I $'■

«

9

Little Prices But Big Values at This Sale.
M()NCE a year we make a complete clearance of all our winter goods. We 

'J do not want to carry a single pair of Overshoes, Skating Boots, Felt Boots 
arid Slippers or Larrigans through the summer months. We would sooner 
count money than shoes—and we want the room. To have cold feet in or 
out of the house when you can clothe them at these prices .would be little 
short of a crime.

WOMEN ’S WARM FELT SLIPPERS
In Red, Black, Blue, Brown and Green; 

regular $1.35 Shoes, now 88 cts.

/l ft

.3
SI * MEN’S HOOKEY BOOTS

The right kinds. Regular prices $2.00 to 
$3.50, Sale prices $1.38 to $1.98.

A SMALL LOT OF BOYS’ RUBBER 
BOOTS

Bright finish, regular $3.25. Sale price $1.98
BOYS' OVERSHOES 

88 cts. and 98 cts.
MEN'S FELT SUPPERS

With felt and leather soles.
58 cts., 68 cts. and 78 cts.

MEN’S ALL FELT BOOTS
7ith thick felt soles and heels.

$1.78 and $1.98
BOYS' HOCKEY BOOTS 

$1.28, $1.48 and $1.68
GIRLS’ SKATING BOOTS

Warm lined Wd soled.
98 cts., $1.08 and $1.28.

It.-will not do to hesitate an instant if you want these comfortables, for there are only 
a few of them at each price and they are all exceptional values.

- ; Vi • .
DOWN "QUILTS, 60 by 72 inches, fancy cambric covered, Sale price,.........

DOWN-GUILTS, 66 by 72 inches, fancy cambric covered, Sale price,

DOWN QUILTS, 60 by 72 inches, down proof sateen, conventional patterns
S#le price, ................................................*...............•• .......................* *••••’

DOWN QUILTS, sateen, self panel border, down proof, Sale price, .
DOWN QUILTS, sateen, down proof. These are very slightly soiled. Sale price, each $3.50

THE SALE WILL START AT 8.30 IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

u
WOMEN’S PLAIN BLACK FELT LACED 

AND ELASTIC SIDE BOOTS
. now 78 cts.

WOMEN’S “KOZY” SUPPERS
now 98 cts.

each $3.25 
each $3.75Worth $1.25,

• • ■ *

reversible.
each $4.25In all colors

• - A
WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS

In Kid and Calf, Warmly lined and solid 
goods, $1.28 to $1.58

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS
With felt and leather soles, regular 85c. to 

$1.25, Sale prices 48 cts. to 88 cts.
CHILD’S WARM FELT SUPPERS 

28 cts., 88 cts. and 48 cts.
WOMEN’S OVERSHOES

88 cts., $1.68 and $1.88.

sasa
each $4.90

0
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(sale OFLADIES’ FUR COATS ANp FURS WU DE CONTINUED) 
j ' WEDNESDAY J
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Come and Admire These
Now Wash 
Fabrics

?

*-vr
%

V iSale Begins Wednesday Morning. ;\REYN1EWaterbury ® Rising Ltd. $4. it

k* This is the Trade Mark that iden
tifies the most desirable

Beet English Cambrics, Genuine Scotch Ginghams, 
Pongee Linens, Spring colorings; White Wash Wait
ings, Silk and Cotton Wash Fabrics, White Organdies 
and Batistes.

The above new goods are fast crowding out the 
winter goods.
. New wash goods arriving daily.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

V Kid ClovesTo Core a Cold QuicKly . .
Tike nationoi Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets; 25c a Box.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

that you can buy for any and all 
occasions. Special styles of Glace 

nd Suede, in every popular shade 
and length for street and; evening 
wear.

■
a

:
- -

: Bton and will be sent back to hie name 
for trial.

There was a slight fire in the building 
occupied by the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company, in Halifax, last night. The 
heavy rain checked the progress of the 
flames considerably.

Ortie E. McManigal on 
dianapolis yesterday in connection with 
the inquiry into the dynanfiting, said that 
he was first employed by one “Ping,” 
whose right name he furnished. Beceuse 
hte thought “Ping,” was getting $200 and 
paying him only $125 he refused to con
tinue and went to McNamara.

Twenty houses owned, by Gaepe fisher
men were carried away by the storms last 
week, causing heavy losses to the owners 
No lives were loot.

Montreal, Jan. 15—At a special meeting 
of the shareholders of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation held here this morning, it was 
decided to sanction the issuance of the 6 
per cent preference shares to the value r.i 
$0,000,000, asked for by the directors to 
extend the company's coal and eteel plant.

Quebec, Jan. 15—ExSenator Roy, Can
adian commissioner at Paris, Frr-icc, bas 
also been appointed by the Quebe govern
ment to tbe office of agent-general of the 
province of Quebec. His predecessor the 
late Mr. Fabre also held both offices.

___ y■ I
• I *MORNING NEWS OVER IKE WRES

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
- ■ --- ------------------------------ -------- ----------------------- 1----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

m PU
Ax^ase of smallpox in the Ottawa city 

ost office was discovered yeeteyday.
It is expected in Ottawa that John Stan- 
eld, M.P., for Colchester, N. g., chief 
linisterial whip, will be appointed to the 
•nate soon.
Tlie mill diltrict of La' 

as been placed under military rule. Thir- 
v-five arrests were made yesterday. Thé 
»ason for* calling the militia was found 

.He notons acts of the strikers at the1

There is talk imJEngland that the gen- 
rat elections may come this year. Lloyds 
as’increased the insurance rates against

Wm. J. Burns, the deoteive, who eaus- 
i the arrest of the McNamaras, was hon- 
isblv acquitted yesterday in Indianapolis 
f the charges of having "kidnapped John 
. McNamara. Federal Judge Anderson 
fid there should be an apology made to 

detective. He had rendered the cotui- 
y great service.”
It is feared in Boston that Rev. Clar

ice iRieheeon may again attempt suicide, 
id Sheriff Quinn has given orders to have 
's glasses taken from him except when 
i is reading, and then he is watched. 
John Boudreau, of Petit Rocher, is un
ir arrest. It is charged that he stole his 
icle's horse and sleigh on Saturday night 
I drove forty miles to Campbellton and 
Id the outfit for $40. He was arrested 

Chief of Police Hughes _in Campbell-

IB
tlie stand in lu ll

■

SAVE !NOW’S THEwrence, Mass., o:.

DANIEL’S

Annual Clearance Sale
WILL COMMENCE FRIDAY MORNING

IG

1 “Nece'esity knows no'lgw” add neces
sary is at the bottom of our great winter 
clothing sale An always strictly—adhered 
—to policy of never to pack goods away 
from one season to tlie nest makes it im
perative for us to hasten the departure 
of present winter stock before the arriva) 
of spring goods. “But iffh too late to buy 
winter clothing,” you say. ' Not 4 bit of

_____ if, providing the inducemectj, are great
Hartford, Conn.. Jan. 15-John G-, W, wWi“ter » J*

Cofran, vice-president of the Hartford Fire mea”,8' We ml “K®*. 'Pl? KnûLtef 
Insurance Company, died this morning weather-more than likely the coldest of, 
tt ,ji ,,„„i,.„ c the year. Then, too, the foresighted manHe was ill .twelve hqure with apoplexy. „„ u’rging t0 provUe „ow for

The death of Johlel E. Peck, of Hope- needs, when he can save
well Hill, occurred at h,s home there yes- rLrloU^'dre t
terday. He was seventy-four years of age 1‘’19 Charlotte street.
and is survived by one son and two dauglv

i

H. B. Lawson, elected 1 commodore of 
the National Yacht and Skiff Club of On
tario for the cpmiqg year.

RECENT DEATHSIV

Next, the Itjth, ending Saturday, the 27th.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT REDUCED PRICESPILES CUR.D IN 4 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Paso 

Ointment fails to cure any care of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in $ 
to 14 days. 50c. Will NOT HAVE TO MAKE This is an important mid-winter event.

It is a time of great bargains as all this season’s goods will 
be disposed of at great reductions to make room for spring pur
chases—One season’s goods arè not to be carried over into an
other season.

This will be a general sale in all departments, not a few 
articles selected for reduction, but every article in stock will have 
its reduced price.

A great opportunity for house-wives to lay in a supply of 
staple goods also as everything will have a saving price.

Sale bargains Friday morning.

ters.

The death of Mrs. Robinson, wife of 
Rev. W. H. Robinson, pastor of tlm Bap
tist church at' Point de Bute, occurred 'n 
the Highland View Hospital in Smherst

USE OF EXPLOSIVES
'i Halifax. N. S-, Jan. 16-(Special)-* has 

been decided that thebe is no necessity to 
blow down the front of the Halifax Her-

yesterday-
i

The death of Thomas Stierrart), farmer, 
o£ Boom road, Northumberland county, «Id building in Granville street, as ex- 
occurred on hjp sisty-fifth birthday on Jan- perts say chat it can be torn down with-/ 
uafy 12. Me was highly respected and uut to much damage, 
was an elder in tbe Red Bank Presbyte- Work has already commenced on remov- 
ian church. He is survived by his wife, ing Parts of the walls that are weak. The 
formerly Miss Mary Mtillin, of Cassils. and building is only half granite, and there is 
seven children by his first wife. some risk, but the damage would be very

-great should gun cotton or other explos
ives be used.

|1
do their work without affecting the rest ci the "NH 

Nuaing mothers take^Ümm safely. 25c. a box at aB j

Dreg ft Chemical Ce. «# Canada. Limited
■ ■■* .*

When her husband became ill, iff»,
William Girting carried the mail over 
Rural Route 5 from White Plains, N. Y.
She matfe the trip of twenty-two miles 
in company with Mrs. 0. T- Goldsmith,
wife of another carrier, on time, though, The cf tlle 8t. tTo|I0 River gteam- 
tlm roads were heavy with ice and the j shj Co vg the gt john River Log Driv-
temperature was near zero._____________ I mg Co., was continued yesterday afternoon

and adjourned to" the 30th to allow the 
defendants to put in a defence to the 
amended pleadings. I

The members of the Fireside Club gave 
an enjoyable concert in St. David’s church 
last night. L. G. Sinclair presided. Those 
taking part were : H. H- Gibson, H. A. 
Shaw, T. C. Cochrane, A. Dj Duncan, XV. 
McIntyre, P. Cruickshank, E. C. Girvan, ’ 
H. A. Cook and the club’s male quartette.

A. W. Johnson of Main street fell in 
the street yesterday afternoon and suf-, 
fered a sprained ankle. , |

The snow storm which started yester-1 

day afternoon caused a blockade of the 
street car service for a time betweên six 
and seven o’clock. The snow followed by 
sleet and a wind of thirty-six miles- an 
hour made a rather unpleasant evening.

MORNING lOtAlS
I

SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE !
.

OUR STOCK OF

••

CAUGHT A BAD COLD. i

r
—-

DEVELOPED BRONCHITIS. 
SHE COULD HARDLY SPEAK.

F.W. DANIEL (8b CO.SNOWSHOES Bronchitis, begins with a tightness 
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
croupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later of a 
greenish or yellow color and .is occasion
ally strehked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and \perhaps turning to con
sumption. •

Mrs. Edward Travers, Campbellton, 
N.B., writes: -“I thodfcht it my duty to 
write and let you know what your 
wonderful medicine has done for me. 
I caught a very bad cold which developed 
into bronchitis. I was so choked up I 
could hardly breathe. I tried many 
medicines but they did me no good, 
and I had almost given up m despair. 
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup, so 1 got a bottle 
and felt much better, and by the time 
I had taken four I was completely cured, 
and I can assure you I cannot say too 
much in its praise, as it is all you claim 
for it, and more.”

Dr. Wood’s «Norway Pipe Syrup is 
out up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees tbe trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum. Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

CORNER KING STREETLONDON HOUSEIs very complete, end contains the 
following kinds:—

.Price.............

,r
$2.00CHILD’S, .............. .

LADY’S, ...............

CLUB, ........ v • • ■
GENT’S...............
LUMBERMAN 
MOCCASINS, ... 
SNOWSHOE TIBS, (Leather),

i
Horse Bites off Boy's Noeeard, but nevertheless a faithful friend: 

Hubert McB 
the Census,” gives some facts and figures 
on the recently-published ■ population state
ment; Arthur James Smith tells in “Com
rades’ ’a story of gold and blood ; and 
John Patrick Mackenzie takes “Spinal 
Maginnia” through further adventui 
Galt school. The serial by ÿ. M. Egbert, 
“With Aviator No. 6” is continued and 
there are many other items of interest in 
the magazine.

Canada Monthly..............$2.40, 2.60 Johnston, in “Canada andFOLLOWING A LEAD.
(Kansas City Star,)

Au actor at the Players' Club ,in New

can While visiting in Indiantown yesterday 
Mrs. William Campbell received word that 
her young son Harry, had met with a 
painful accident, having his nose bitten ' 
off and bis cheek severely chewed by s 
horse on their farm at Nerepis. The mes
sage came to W. H. Dunham, and he and 
Mrs. Capipbell and her son, Otty it once 
left for her home, driving across the ice 
with all possible haste. The word brought 
to the city was to the effect that Harry, 
who is about fourteen years of age, had 
gone to the mare’s head and she had snap
ped at him, although lie was attempting 
to feed her.

She caught his fact in her teeth and lore 
liis nose away, as well as making fiight- 
fu^ gashes in his cheeks. Mr. Campbell 
was not far away, And runing to the spot, 
found his son in a serious plight, with his 
nOse hanging to his face by only a thin 
layer of skin. Doctor Lewin of Wclsford, 
was summoned, and put fifteen stic'hes in 
liis nose and/cheek.

January Canada Monthly, published in 
Wininpeg, is out with another article in 

York said the other day:—“I heard iu itg enisade against “money-mad farming”

Ssurars z tsix ; -■ «~-™« «* *■* •»*?*•
you know, can’t sing a note, It seems that to the impoverishment of the soil apd the 
Mine. Pavlowa, the Russian dancer, wrote disintegration of the mass of root fibres 
in the visitors’ book at tbe Peacock Inn, that hold the earth together. Rex A-roas- 

in Howsley:—‘I dance because I must:-r, dell, -the author, says that last year Can- 
Anna Pavlowa.’ Mr. Coyne, on a week- ad* lost half a billion dollars by reason of 
end 'trip, to Haddon Hal, put up at the bad farming ihethods—lost it inexcusably, 
Peacock Inn himself. In looking over ; when one considers tile work the govern- 
the visitors’ book he saw Mme. Pavlowa’s, ment is doing to promote agricultural edu- 
pretty autograph, and took up a pen and. cation by means of experimental farms, 
wrote:—! sing because I ' can’t.—J. agricultural colleges, agricultural specials, 
Coyne.”’ free seed, free trees, and all the other

i -in - helps to the fanner that may be procured
THAT’S DIFFERENT. if be will take the trouble to write for

“Art you a friend of William Bliggins? them.
That ue-er-do-well?” v Edwin Balmcr, author of Via Wire-

“I should think not, IndeedV less,” has a story called “The Yielding of
“Then you'll hardly be interested to Eleanor,” in his best manner; W. D. Lat- 

hcar that lie has inherited $500,000. I on tells the story of “A Mongrel Dog of
“What? Dear old Bill!” 1 Italy,”-a thje.f, a wastrel and a drunk-

- 3.25
............  $3.60, 4.00
........ .... 1.80
.. $1.00, $1.26, 1.50 
.............. .. 60c. pair

res at

...... .

SOUNDED LIKE IT.
(Atclpson Globe.)

In Atchison many years ago Charles 
Krebs, the late John M. Price, and S. H. 
Kelsey were invited to attend an Odd Fel
lows’ banquet. Mr. Kelsey telegraphed 
their acceptance in these words:—“Deo 
volente, Ivrebs, Price and I will be with 
you to-morrow night, and he received the 
following telegram in reply:—‘I know you, 
Krebs and Price, but who is the Italian 
that’s coming with you?”

.U-t

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.s(

Market Square and King Street
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST; JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY lt>, iyi;
6

RATES:1■

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- ’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:80 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 pet 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

i
; ■

hThis Page Will Be Read By Mort People Than in Any Paper m Eastern Canada-Want Ads, on
_
ï f

v-r-vI
HEI-P WANTBD-rBMALB |||£\FLATS TO LIT .,v- .. ..

GOAL AND WOOD Our Stock includes:
Boots and Shoes.

Crockery.

Cat Glass.

Water Bags.
Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns 

Ink Stands.

Smokers’ Set 

Dolls.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.
"Silverware.

• Work Baskets,

Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.

.Christmas Tree Ornaments.
Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissors. i
Bon-bon Dishes. x,
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

; •: .ii

pOAL and KINDLING for sale, deliver- 
ed large or small quantities. Isaac D. 

’Sparks, 290 Duke street. ’’Phone 2319-31. 
311-1-19.

4'■

■ ;•** • ’

TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
YY also nurse. References required. Ap
ply Mrs; W. A. Christie, 55’’ Waterloo 
street. , ; S3-tf

’ WANTED-Apt ly to. Mrs. War- 
droper, 160 Wentworth street; refer

ences required. ' . ,■

once, a girl to care'for 
ran, plain family, good 
nes Office. 55-t.f.

rpo LET—Upper flat 165 Leinster street, 
six' rooms, bath-room, hot water heat

ing, electric light, new modern plumbing 
Rental heated, *20 per month.

Two small flats Brittain street. Rental 
*6.50 and $7.00.

Small flat, r 114 Charlotte Street, Rent
al tS.fO her montip .■

All these flats for immediate possession.
Inspection ot Hats vu ap. l.vat.uu à; of

fice of The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd. 
129 Prince William street. 269-1-17.

fr

■ t

■

■t \
■ ■, ' v.Vf

1 V

■ %£■
T‘r,%sirTJIOR SALE—Wood, hard and i<?ft. NH1

x ends and edgings. Enquire of Jss. W. 
-Carleton ’Phone West 37-11. W97-tl"

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at *6 
i. a ton up. James S_. McGivern, 6 
'Mill street. Telephone 42.

>. . . i r. .".
* v a' WA Talk With Wolf-Ferrari, 

Eminent German-Italian
Composer

•' .. •; ;‘r'
i ■■ ■■ ■ m

FUTURE OF THE OPERA
He Hears Caruso foaJFirst Time 

in Sixteen Years an| is Aston-
vyANTED. - Immediately, competent at WondctH Change-—

TT cook, references required. Apply Mrs. Hammerstein Says Harr old 
Raymond, 136 Geumam street.____ ______ n . ^ r.mnll, Twnn,

vutdocs the f amous i enor
-i—ÉS-Î 1=

• . ï-, /.

Asepto Contest 
Closed Last Night

a few

6heme.

and IS toTX7ANTEP—A girl between
assist m housework. Apply at 1 Car

leton street;
rpo LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
•*" Burley, 46 Princess street 9—tf. ri . .. 405-1-19«SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 

Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
teud à Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 1567.

f
YX7ANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
' ’ ply General Public Hospital.

. ,398-1-22..

WANTED-Dining room girl, Apply Bqs- 
VV ton Restaurant, 20 Charibtte street.

044-t.f.

rno LET—tlat of eight rooms,
1 City Road and Meadow street

corner
I

1721 -tf. sI
■ i i i ' i in i — i —- ■ ----- —

rixi LET—ben-eoutamed flat,. 49 Exmoutd 
x street, modern, improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf

ENGRAVERS■
-

A large number of replies were 
received.

The results, with full list of 
prize1 winners, will be announced in 
the Telegraph and Times tomorrow.

TP. C. WEaLEY A CO., Artiste and En- 
* gravers, 69 Water atreet. Telephone

—
rpO LET -One Hat, corner Brittain and 
A' Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.

rpo LET—A uozy warm lat, ,v .ueicalf 
x street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent *9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

YyANTED-A^general girFand waitress. 
Apifly tteeM r6e ' '■

(Times’ Spécial/Correspondento)-.,.^* 
VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. New York, Jan «-Let aU ambitious 

Apply 228 Douglas Avenue. 33-t.f. opera composers .beware, for tiie future A 

ANTED—Gir) for general housework, uncertain. So, at least, declares Erman- 
^^^Apply 50 St. James stret. 283-1-17 no Wolf-Ferrari, the-eminent German-Ital-

VÂTANTED—Dressmakers. Apply , Mrs. who has just 
YY Dingee, 552 Main street. 277-1-17. the first time. Wolf-Ferrari has the right
V\7ANTED—Girl for general boixrework.' ** ™ one 06 foremo,t coffl-
W Apply A. Comeau, 59 St. Patrick St. Posers of his time.

351-1.17. However, many do not know this. New
York did not, until three years ago, anti 

torio “La Vita 
one-act opera, 

was presented at 
House and its

IRON FOUNDERS
k

u
TTMv-i FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Umited, George H. Waring. 
Manager, West. St. John, "N. B. Engin
eer» and Maehimata, Iron 
Founders.

rpO LET—Two sell-contained Hats, 
x Spruce and Wriglit streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1836-21. 450—tf.

corner
this country fçr

*
rooms and boardings: '

WANTED/
T$7ANTED—General girl, willing to assist then only through his qra 
’’ with the care of children, 29 Queen Nuovo.” Last season hie

26—tf. “Il Segreto Susanna,” i
the Metropolitan Opera 
musical charm instantly attracted atten
tion to this thirty-five-year-old musician.

A few days ago the most pretentious 
i_ni„ ry Wolf-Ferrari work yet given here came 

PP^ before the public. It was “Le Donne 
Curiose” (The inquisitive woman) and its 
succeas was immediate. Beyond this, the 
critics agreed in declaring it one of the fin
est example of ope'ra buffe heard. Writ- 

I ten after the style of Mozart "Le Donné; 1 
WANTED—May 1st, a small flat; mod- VX7ANTED—-Girl, for general housework, Curiose” is filled with lovely melody and 

* cm improvements; centrally located, ' ’ references required. Apply 138 Get- colorful orchestration. 
four adults. Address “C.” Times Office, main street. ■ 21—tf. Responding to the invitation of the

Metropolitan management, Wolf-Ferrari, 
consented to pay a first visit to a new 
land. Since his arrival he has been busy 
hearing what he terms the best opera he 
ever knew. Incidentally, he listened to |. 
Caruso sing for the 
years. Friends who
rari in General Mabager Giulio Gatti- 
Casazza's box say it was a treat to watch 
the composer's face. Caruso’s improve
ment astonished him.

“Italian grand ! Opera is undergoing a 
process ' of evolution,” remarked “Wolf- 
Ferrari to the writer, “It is difficult ft»' 
tell what inspiration pay accomplish 
genius goes its own way. What the 
poser of the' futihfc must do is to main-

OARD1NG—44 Exmouth street.B 54-t.f.
\X7ANTED—Board and care for young 
’ ’ child for three months in respectable 

home. Address Private, Times Office.
385-1—20.

Square.
s’ mO LET—One large room with board 

lX‘ suitable for two persons, 173 Charlotte 
Street. 308-1-18.

XX7ANTER—A general servant with ref- 
' ’ erences. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Un- 

■ 221-1—16 * :ion street.m TIENDERSON 4 HUNT want a vest-. 
xx maker, also a girl to learn vest making 

26-t.f.
WANTED—Chamber-maid.
VV.ward Hotel____________

YX7ANTED — A capable general maid, 
’ ’ must have references. Apply 147 Un-

ÜÉ ■■■■■■■■iSHfcCdSl

*r*h1 HOARDERS WANTED; 30 Peter street. 
I» 76-1-17. 22—tf.I I

The Asepto Plan of Doing
Business is the only plan
of its kind in Canada.

TXTANTED—A position as working house- 
’’ keeper; good references. Apply Wo

men’s Exchange, .158 Union street.
AND BOARDING, 23 PetersIC. 1-31.I ion street.

-ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 169 
** Princess street. 066—tf. It works itself out in this way;. 

If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you SBgnd 
*1.00 you get one worth twehty- 
centa. If your purchase amounts 
to *5.00 you get one worth ffl-00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city: Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every *1.00 you spend. We 

- Make a, . profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods you purchase . afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you

Many excellent replies were re
ceived. Some of the best will be 
published.

. V?■
•glUHNlSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 

215-13—tf. mWENTY-FIVE GIRLS WANlz-D. Sal- 
x’ ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. 
Sollows A Cq., 71 Germain street.

■WANTED—SOU men and boys for free 
* * shave and hair cut; first class work 

done H. I. Greene; Barber 
Main street.

flIRL WANTED for general housework.
Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte 

street. * 14-tf.

TX7ANTBD—General maid in family of 
’’ three; 62 Park street. 12—tf

■WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
'' Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-. ______________

WANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
YY ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

ii
HORSES FOR SALE first time in sixteen 

sat with Wolf-Fer-
, >

College, 734 
1700—tf.;t

.•iff:FOR SALE—1 Horae, weight 
1550, kind and gentle. Apply to 
W. B. Campbell, 30 Leinster street.

b..Li^—Sodnd working horse, 1100 
pounds, also nearly new express wag- 

on and harneaa. 'Phone 196-22 West.
1738—tf.

mY\7AN’i ED—Old ■ 
v v tokens, old coin, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. 10239-1

church communion 
old blue bed spreads, ASEPTO STORE» ■VR

r'IRLS WANTED-Eor work in Siftory 
Apply T. S. Simms A Co., Union 

street. 1698—tf.

:7pOOK WANTED—Best ot references, I 
^ Coburg street. 1527—tf. ; for 

com- Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

' L
-

tnOR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
'J three of them mares. Richard Sul

livan, 32 Frederick Streep 1632—tf.
TTORSE FOR SALE-^T 

xx Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

XACR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
'x weight 1160. Apply Golding’s stable.

1642—tf.

11690-t.L MMi
to make the first purchase costs 
us somfthing. ^hjte the , second 
purchase, with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 

-‘tie latter.

TO LET
“The pity,of it is. that deserving fame 

does not cofae tJfmaky composers while 
they live. There is no defining an opera 
that has the element of success. This has 
been convincingly shown by the popular- 
ity shown after a composer is dead. Is gj 
it not clear that the question of success | 
hinges solely u{wn the public's demand for ca 
an opera? I think so. Trials alone show 
the popular worth of an opera,”

Wilhelm BaCbaue, a pianist, whose 
American debut has been looked forward —.—p|P
to by music lovers of .‘hk land, has play- Ihe Board o£ Assessor, of Taxes for the 
ed for the first time in this country. His ç. q£ gaint jonn hereby .require all per- 
lBitial endeavor took place before a New- ' .. ,. . ^ rated {er the year 19i2 ;

L1GR. 6ALE OR TO LFT—That very de- .York audience at the Century Theatre a forthwitb to furnish to the assessors true I
sirable residence 78 Sewell street; few days ago. The concert was given by statemente o{ an their property, real es-1

every modern improvement. Berton L. the New York Symphony Orchestra, with tite pergonai g^tg income, which 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William Walter Damrosch conducting. Bachaus, ig ÿ,esaable under “The Saint John City i

46-tJ. who is of German birth, but whose tri- Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give
umphs have been made largely in Eng- notiCe that blank forms on which state- 
land, is a player worth hearing. ' ments may be furnished can be 'obtained

His tone, is full, he has power, abund- at t^e Qf the assessors, and that such 
a»± technique, and a fine sense of musi- statements must be perfected under oath 
cal proportion. Although esentially a and in the office of the assessors,
virile pianist he is not lacking in poetic witbin thirty days from the date of this 
qualities. Bachajus’ interpretation of Bee- notice.
thoven’s “Emperor’ 'concerto was intel- Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
ligent, and it won the sincere apprécia- d., 1912.

* a audience. Bis second 
trance, in a recital,1 gave 
(ër opportunities to dis-

Weighs 1,100 lbs. V &TARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
x*^ with* careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta
ble. Waterloo street

■mFOR SALE271-2-10.

STERLING REALTY, UMITED,1
4-V

TOR SALE—Three lots at East St. John, 
x 40 X 140 Easy terms, apply E. ,R. 
Raymond, Barrister. 399-1—18

: TI

Assessors’ Notice i: WANTED—MALE HELP TTMDR SALE—Acetylene Gas Machine, 
X Carbide feed, twenty light machine; 
slightly used. Apply Box 25, Times Of- 

MM 381-1-20.

Flat 222 Brittain street, rent *12.60 
a méntb

Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent *6.00 per month,

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
86 1-2 r rince » lu street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOUCI* 
TOR, 62 PRINCESS BT.

f41

wANTED—Young man for shipping de
partment. Apply to Brock A^Patcr-

fice. The Most Comfortable 
Train in America THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTIeon, Ltd.

ST. JOHN\X7ANTED—Two Bright Boys to learn 
Y Y shoe business. Waterbury A Rising.

42-t.f.

t

—TO—King street. street.

MONTREAL
Lv. St John.
Ar. Montreal,

■ cutter[ÏX7ANTED—Young man, meat p 
IYY and clerk. State experience, wages.

248-1-18.

XX7K have a few Ready-Made Overcoa 
YY and Ulsters that we will sell cheap 
to clear. W. J. Higgins A Co , 182 Union 

337-1-19.

TNOR RALE—I pool table, Price *50. Ap- 
x ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

38-ti.

ts

5.55 F.m. 
8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND

Apply Box 21, Times,
LOST street.WANTED—Two experienced grocery 

YY ckrkt. Apply 2 Barkers’ Ltd, 100 
Princess street____________ _______

IA T ONCE—Men wanted to learn 
■“ trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barbet; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 731 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

1393—tf.

8—tf. r OST—A Hand-Bag on Adelaide, New- 
man or Victoria streets, containing a 

ring, bracelet, bunch of keys and some 
Finder please leave same at 90 

Court Horn castle. Re-

: No Changoa or TransfersBarber
FOR.tion of the 1 

New York ap 
the player M BBS 
close his excellent artistic gifts and at
tainments. jj ' .

Musical

T7IQR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
x Leather bottom», 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 

order at a bsfgain. Adreea Box D 
Times Office. 1502—tf.

iARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROS8.

change.
MiUidge
ward.

-NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC# 

Halifax - Sfc. John-Montreal Trail
The Best Dining Car Service

QUEBEC and MONTREALavenue,
1—17

r* CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING 
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR.

LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

r OST—Pair of glasses in case, on Prin- 
Xi cess street. Finder please leave at

421-1-17.

T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 
setting. Reward if returned to this 

office. 40-t.f.

Assessors of Taxes.WeridNews of
Times Office. Leo Skezak, the Czech tenor, and one 

of the mainstays of the Metropolitan Op
era House, New York, has just arrived

ing the opera. 1 law, and shall make an estimate thereof j
The series of sixty-one free orchestral at the true value and amount, to the best 

concerts just started in New York under 0f their information and belief; and such) 
the direction of Professor Henry T. Fleck, estimate shall be .conclusive upon all per- 
of the Normal College Music Department, sons who have not filed their statements : 
are great successes. Schumann-Hemk was jn due time, unless they can show a rea- 
the first soloist. The World gave *10,-. sonable excuse f#r the omission.' ’
000 for the concerts. - “Sec. 43. No person shall have an

Paulo Gruppe. the young Dutch ’cellist, abatement unless be has filed with the as- 
began his season’s work in this country on sessors the statement under oath within 
Friday evening (January 12), in New the time required; nor shall the Common 
York. He was heard in Carnegie Hall Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
with the Russian Symphony Orchestra, of from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
■which Modest Altschuler is conductor. they shall be satisfied that there was

Beethoven's “Emneror’ ’concerto was good cause why the statement was not 
played three times in New York last week, filed in due time as herein provided.”
In this instance there was no fault to be 2—3.
found with the pianists who offered it, 
for the composition is one of the great
est 'ever written.

Geraldine Farrar has scored one of her 
most pronounced successes the new

F*7* small*'ca^tal>Md lïlw ^Serican^prima d^nn^not6only^ kroks pUBLIC NOTICE « hereby given that

good references to take over b™ and at tht nelXtenTthe Provincial Legis-

I____ l—r
jQPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- a rePent declaration he said he believed An Act to provide for «**s»movri ““ 
® ing to'start in the barber business Orville Harrold was the best tenor in the disposal ofGarbage antd°‘h«f, 
without capital Store and all accessories worid. He docs not even except Caruso. _crmthe City^of S^n* Jo, • . 1 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels desired to be attained by this bill is to i>ro
street Also store 223 Union street. , „ ' ■■ ——-as-, vide that The City of Saint John may en_
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street. ter into a Çontract tor the removal f

PP S FOUND ASHES as well as the removal of Garbage
and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B.. 10th January, A. D. 
1912. -

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment A6*» 1909.”

“Sec. 32. 'Hie assessor., suall ascertain
SALESMEN WANTED The Only Lin# Operating Com- 

partaient Cars
Montreal and Ottawa te Tarante 

Montreal and Toronto to Vanceero*

MONEY POUND

Dining and/Sleeping Car
Service UnrivalledrpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

Xl ever sold. Does the work of* a *25,00 
Machine. Price *1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
wfth Sign Markers.' I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registere. R. J. 
LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
Commerce.

T OST—Between St. Paul’s church and 
*-J Carleton street, a gold bead necklace. 
Tinder will be rewarded by returning to 
48 Carleton street.

Ont.I WAUeWAM, B.P.A.C.M..ST JOIN, ElTHE ONLY
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

*5 per day; if nut, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Umited, Toronto.

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTET OST—Half of a gold bracelet, between 
-L' King street east and the Opera House 
via Old Burying Ground, Sydney and Union 
■ t-eets. Finder please leave at '""lecraph 
Office. 255-1—17.

own
QUO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street Make the Liver/ 
Do its Duty N

n. a.

-RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal nay in the right men. Stone 
A Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

&SW
T OST—Lady's gold hunting case watch, 
U with monogram C. B., and. attached 
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

Nine tisMa in ten when the liver à right I 
stomach and bowels era right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

Headache, and Distress after Eating 
Small PUL

Genuine must bear Signature

WANTED TO PURCHASE

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con- 
hi taining a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

VVANTüD—To purchase Gentlemen's 
YY cast-off oldthing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolver», tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2382-11.

CurasA wise person 
knows when to use 
Abbey's salt.

Don’t yon think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.

si
IiAGENTS WANTED NOTICEBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES tion.
Sick

CARRIAGES FOR SALE AGENT’S WANTED—.We have
usual prefnium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

T.XOR SAL1' - Two covered carriages, 
x single an-., double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Bruteels street, St. John, N. B.

62A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. Ç. I. Co.. 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1264—tf

STBE1HAIRDRESSINGPROPERTIES FOR SALE «
1,

^VflPS X. MrGR'TH. 124 Cha-Iott 
street, (New York Graduate), Hair

dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, iac.el 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical) ‘Hair 
Work a Specialty,” Phone 1414-31.

Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy tor all Fes 
Complaints Recommended by the Medical Fact 
The genuine bear the signature ot Wa Ma* 
(registered without which none are genuine^ No 1 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & 5k 
“nr—*1 therm.

PARLETON -Desirable Dwelling, Lease- 
V • Guilford street. Fine ntua-
Ution; upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; 
modern improvements. Easy terms. 1. 
E. DeMill, Bay Shore, post office address 
Carleton. 126-1—19.

SITUATIONS WANTED! Watch with Chain andSTOVES TjtOUND—Silver 
A fob attached. Owner may have same 
by calling at this office and proving prop-

23—tf.

HERBERT E. W’ARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.1 A MBITIOUS, young temperate man 

A wants work. Apply, stating salary, 
Box c. E.. Time* Office. (“Procrastina
tion is the thief of time.”

356-5-13 •vv.fxOOD LINE of Second Hand .Stove», 
O weu repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 185 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11. H. Milky

28-t.f. 'erty.

s lor the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
J00 Frmeess St 448 Main St, 111 Hrussels St. and 248 King St, West

1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea, only 29c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Gilt Edged Plates, 49c. a dozen up.
Cups 
Toilet

I rgjaln423-1-22.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

MONEY TO LOAN Dinner and Tea Setts combined fr 
*5 up.

Pudding Dishes from 7c. up 
Milk Pitchers from 10c. up.
Jardiniers from 15c. up.

STORES TO LET Stratlicona, best Blend Flour, *5.40. 1 pound Tin Baking Powder, 25c.
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, *6.30. 1 .Canned Corn, 9c. a can.
18 pounds best Granulated Sugar, for tt. Canned Tomatoes, only 14c. a can. 
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c. 1 ; 4 Packages Beet Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard. 25q. 1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.

VITE have engaged the service» of an ex- 
»Y pert armature winder and dynamo 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer I mO LET—btore

ÿ&SÆrs- w~"”«Æ“d|

/

and Saucers from 50c. a dozen up 
Setts from $1.45 up.

i
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WOMEN IN TORONTO LABOR TROUBLE
/«

JAN, 16, 1912I! INOT HELP HER ;: * The Whole Populace is 
.0- Anxious To Get the 
3 Latest News About 

Saint John’s 
Greatest

i; i
-

1!
T“Fruit-a-tives’’ Cured Her i

I
Mountain, Ont.. March 9th.

* have taken '‘Fruit-a-tives” with great 
benefit. I was troubled with Biliousness 
for years and after taking f'Fruit-a-tives” 
am entirely well again. I have been treat
ed by physicians and took many kinds of 
BWUcine, but nothing cured until I* used 
“Fruit-atives.”

A

MRS. R. M. BEGGS.
No other medicine in the world will 

Biliousness as quickly and pleasantly as 
‘‘FYmt-a-tives.’’ This famous fruit medi
cine acts directly on the liver, relieves the 
congestion, enables the liver to pour out 

* more bile, and corrects constipation and"in
digestion.
- No matter what you have tried or how 

you have suffered, “Fruit-a-tives” will 
.completely cure you. 50c. a box, 6 for 
82-50. or trial size, 25c. At all dealérs, 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

cure
/ MID-WINTER SALE ! ' I ' - ■

ci 1 i 4
-:

l :Now Being Held at 
Oak Halt

>? I
4!

Group’ Toronto women doing picket duty inj Wellington etreét, where a 
strike of th< union Cloaltmakers is in progress. The garment workers have just 
been.thoroughly organized by international officers from New York who"are going 
throughout Canada and organizing this branch of the union. A strike was called 
in Toronto a few minutes after their de mande were refused, and has now contint^ 
ed for a week. Similar strikes are to be called throughout Canada on all em
ployers who refuse to keep a closed shop. ’ i

NORTHWEST MOUNTED 
POLICE ALLEVIATED 

MUCH SUFFERING

91
I

. i!
,If you need clothing and if it is necessary for you to be 

careful about your expenditures, you can't possibly afford to 
pass up the great money-saving opportunity provided by our 
Mid-Winter Sale of Men's and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

If you buy clothing anywhere else, you are going ta waste 
money just as surely as.if you were to take the cash from your 
pocket and throw it into the street.

imIf ) ,

llti

MR. MONK HAS AN 
UNCOMFORTABLf TIME

it t

lNew Settlers, Who Lost Crop, Sup
plied With Food and Fuel Last 
Winter.

I ?.
Real Estate Men Meet—Financial 

Post Sees Advance St' John is 
Making

:3m nt
Ottawa, Jan. 16—In the House of Com

mons today, Mr. Monk was given a gril
ling.

There was more talk about dismissals.
Mr. Chisholm asked Hon. Mr. Monk why 
he had dismissed Capt. Peter Decoste of 
the Dredge Cape Breton, without com- city, 
plaint, having been made by a member of At the invitation of James Stratton 
parliament and without investigation. about a dozen citizens actively interested 

Mr. Monk replied that he did not have in real estate met at his office in the ) 
the papers in this case at hand, but said afternoon. D. F. Pidgeon was elected 
that having seen the Liberal’s dismissal chairman. and Hugh Bruce secretary, 
of employes of the Lachine canal in 1896 Mr. Stratton pointed out that therqwas 
he had determined to act humanely. He not in existence a satisfactory or complete 
was certain that this dismissal had not : map of St. John. There was urgent nefed 
been made without cause. I of a map which would include not only all

Mr. Sinclair said that if Mr. Monk lived j the lots in the city but in the area around 
up to the principles he professed in the | Lancaster, out to South Bay, to Coldbropk, 
house there would be no difficulty, but in I and around St. John East almost to Red 
practice he had acted with the greatest j Head, 
cruelty and inhumanity. Roderick Suth-1 After a general discussion, in which 
erland, caretaker of the public building at j much was. said about the activity in real 
Canso, had been dismissed on twelve hours estate, which must rapidly increase, it was 
notice in severe weather. He had been decided to endeavor to have a map pre
told to get out as soon as the notice was I pared at • once, to be ready if possible by 
given him. The furniture of the heeler the first of April.
who had been appointed to the place had The plan is to have a map which would 
been hauled up to the building. sell at .fifty oents per copy, and it was

“There was no complaint by a member felt that the city council and board of 
in that case, for I am the- member; there trade would each desire to purchase a 
was no investigation which it was said considerable number of copies. The real 
would be given whereever complaint was estate men present undertook to purchase 
made by other than a minister.” > 800 copies, and others are yet to be heard

Mr. Monk—“No investigation was asked from, 
for." A committee consisting of L. P. D. Til-

Mr. Sinclair—"Yes, there was. I asked ley, Mr. Stratton, and Mr. Bruce, was 
for investigation in a letter which I ad- appointed to deal with the matter and re
dressed to the minister some months ago port back to a meeting next Monday, the 
to .which he has not replied. I asked for intention being to avoid any loss of time; 
it on the floors of parliament. The prpfes- There was also an interesting talk on 
siens of the minister could not be Better the need of legal provision such as would 
and the practices of'the minister corffid make it obligatory in dividing up pvopti- 
not be more inhumane.” ties to provide ter streets and back lanes,

in accordance with a general plan ap
proved by the municipal authorities. Mir. 
Stratton pointed ent how thoroughly tbs 
provincial WS prWMe for this in (ft 
provincA'of Alberta.

The question of- a gênerai campaign to 
advertise St. John abroad Was also dis
cussed, and the view expressed that the 

had about arrived for the extensive 
_ lign proposed by the advertising 

committee of the board of trade to be car
ried, into effect. Confidence was expressed 
that there would be a ready response to 
an appeal, for a large fund for this pur
pose.

The surprising change in real estate con
ditions in St. John which has occurred 
during the last year or. two, is the subject 
of the leading article in the annual real 
estate edition of the Financial Post of 
Toronto. The cause of the upward tend
ency in values is said to be the change in 
the city’s position with regard to the trans
portation facilities of the country. Some 
of the causes are found more definitely in 
the purchase of the land at the head of 
Courtenay Bay by the G. T. P., the pur
chase of properties at West St. John, and 
at the head of the harbor by the C. P. R., 
the provision for extensive harbor im
provements in Carteton and the calling for 
tenders for the improvement of the cast 
harbor"with the construction of wharves 
and a dry-dock.

The construction oi the Valley Railway, 
which will divert the traffic of the Trans
continental to this port is also regarded as 
important. The effect is shown in the 
steady increase in real estate values, the- 
multiplication of dealers and the invest
ment of capital from The west and from 
the old country.

Reports of the building work, in Cana-1 
dian cities and towns last year place St. 
John in the twenty-fifth place; it is ! 
twenty-third , in the matter of increases 
over 1910, and twenty-second in percent
age of increase. It is considerably in ad
vance of Halifax. .

’ rz I It is absolutely impossible to get better clothing than we 
You owe it to yourself to investigate this opportunity,

Ottawa, Jan/16—That the work of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police during 
the last year has served to alleviate ma
terially the hardships of new immigrants 
settlers on the prairies is clearly shown in 

annual report of Comptroller Fred. 
Stfcite, just «sued.

"There is,” says the report, “a phase 
of our duties which appeals very strong
ly to the hew comptroller who has taken 
up land on the open prairie and is trying 
to make a home for himself.

“Should there be a failure of crop in the 
first year, the settler is in a bad way. 
This occurred last year in the southeastern 
portion of Alberta, and the southwestern 
Tomer of Saskatchewan, and much suffer
ing for want of food and fuel would have 
iVstdted had not the department of immi
gration supplied what was required. This 
force co-operates with that department 
and undertook to visit all settlers 
that large area, inquire into their wants, 
and to supply them.”

sell.
and if you do, you’ll find that you can materially lessen the 
high cost of living by buying all the clothing you need for 
yourtelf or boy at Oak HalL

•<r
St.. John real estate men gave another 

proof yesterday of their confidence in the 
forward movement and the future of the 7

'm
/

Boys' Two-Piece Suits; Ages 8 to 16
... Reduced to 
...Reduced to 
...Reduced to 
... Reduced to 
.. Reduced to

Men’s Suits
$ 7.00 Suits .. 
,10.00 Suits... 
12.00 Suits. .1 
15.00 Suits.., 
20.00 Suits - ■. 
25.00 Suits... 
30.00 Suits...

. Reduced to $ 5.15 
Reduced to 7.85 
Reduced to \ 8.65 
Reduced to 11.65 
Reduced to 1635 
Reduced to 19.90 
Reduced to 23.85

Regular $3.50 Suits 
Regular 4.50 Suits 
Regular 6.00 Suits 
Regular 8.00 Suits 
Regular 12.00 Suits

$280
3.60
4.80
6.40
9.60y

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits; Ages 12 to 19
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to

over
Regular $4.00 Suits 
Regular 5.00 Suits 
Regular 6.00 Suits 
Regular 8.00 Suits 
Regular 1,0.00 Suits

$3.20Men's Overcoats
3.95$ 8.00 Overcoats.

10.00 Overcoats.
15.00 Overcoats.
20.00 Overcbats.
25.00 Overcoats.

A Special Lot of Chesterfield Overcoats at Half Prices—Only 
a few.

A Special Lot of Men's Ulsters, were $6.00, - -now $3.95

Now is the Opportunity for a Man Wanting a 
Coon Coat -, r/. „

Raccoon Coats Ware $60.00 
Rnccoon Coats Were 75.00 
Raccoon Costtt Were 90.00. *•;>. —... Redufced to 7230
All Fur-Lined Coats Greatly Reduced in Price.

... Reduced to $ 5.85 

... Reduced to 

... Reduced to 11.90 

... Reduced to 15 65 ' 
. .Reduced to 18.60

4.80State of Ohio, City or Toledor i
Lncae County. j **'

Frank J. Cheney make* oath that he ia 
Senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
t Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
bounty and State aforesaid, and that said 
irm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
COLLARS for each and every case of Ca- 
arrh that canfiot be cured by the use of 

Hell’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.
Swpm to .before me and eucscribed in my 

piesence, thin 6th day of December, A.D.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hell’* Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, 
sud act* directly on the blood and mucous 
surface* of the system.- Send for testimon
ials free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
§Md~by all Druggists, 75c. ■>=1
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
t V ................................. ....................

Labor Leaflets and Temperance
t The. - most.. ascetic., party- in., the House 
>f Commons are the labor men. This used 
lot to be the case in the old days. Today 
he labor men can be seen in a row at 
able, with glasses of, water beside them, 
voir Hardie is a teetotaler; Ramsay Mac- 
lonald, the present labor leader, is 
otaler; Thomas Burt, the first' labor 
>er of the House of Commons, and still 
ho most universally respected, is a tde- 
btaler and so one might go through the 
ist.—T. P. O’Connor in London Public 
tpinion.

"* THE FISH OF ONTARIO.
Canada 'Monthly:—Judge Stevens was 

ngling in the Manitowish waters, and just,' 
r'ter dinner became involved in an argtt- 
îent with his boat companion. The de- j 
at 5 lasted some minutes, and during that 
me the judge had his baited hook dang- 
ng in the air over his shoulder.
The guide took a hand.
“Judge,” said he peremptorily, / “drop 
jur line in the water. There are no fly- 
tg fish around here.”

7.35 6.40
7.95

Boys’ Convertible Overcoats
Overcoats that were $5.(30...................................
Overcoats that were 6 00.............................. .
Overcoats that were 7.00.........................
Overcoats that were 10.00................ ........

Now $3.95 
, Now 4.85 
Now 5.60 
Now 7.90

jTake Note of These
Boys’ Washable Suits clearing at half price 
Boys’ Reefers, special value $2.65 
Boys’ Blanket Coats, special low prices $2.95, $3.95 
Boys’ RussianOverceats, were $3.45 to $4.00, now $2.85 
Boys’ Russian Overcoats, were $4.75 to $5.50, now $3.65 
Boys’ Outing Shirts were 75c to $1.00, now 59c 
Boys’ Russian Suits, 20 to 50 per cent, reductions.
Corduroy Suit, Norfolk style, special sale price $4.23.
Velveteen Russian Suit, special price $1.97.
Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawer?, 28c garment 
All-Wool Tuques were 40c, 50c, sale price 29c.
Boys' Colored Blouses, were 60c, $1.00; sale price 46c.

i These prices tell .only part of the story. So many superb styles, so many rich overcoating fabrics are represented 
that only inspection can make plain the full meaning of these reductions. There’s only one thing cut down in our 
—our profit—everything else 100 per cent.

Reduced to $47.90 
Reduced to 59.85

■

APPOINTED PROFESSOR
t :

Sheep-Lined Coats and Lumbermen’s Jackets
Sheep-Lined Coats Were $5.00 

ts Were 8.00 
ts Were 12-00

ti
Now $4.20 

. Now 6.85 

.Now 9.85 
Now 1.98 

, Now 2.85

Sheep-Lined Coa 
Sheep-Lined Coa
Etoff Jackets Were ..........
Etoff jackets Were..... .

'
-,

a tee- 
mem-

fit

SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED 
St. John, N. B.OAK HALL

V;

ALLAN UNERS MAT MAKE
SOUTHAMPTON CALI PORT

MORSE TO BE TAKEN TO 
HOT SPRINGS ARMY HOSPITAL

INDIE' WELCOME 
TO GOVERNOR-GENERAL .

DIVINES DISAGREE
ON THE NATIVITYOTTUMWA

WOMAN
Prof. G. A. Guess, a graduate of 

Queen's University, Montreal, who has 
been selected by the board of governors 
■of Toronto University for the new chair 
of Metallurgy.

:

Montreal, Jan. 13—In connection with ■Washington, Jan. 16—Charles W. Morse, 
the New York banker, has been ordered 
transferred from Fort McPherson, Ga., 
to the Army General hospital, Hot 
Springs, Ark., President Taft and At
torney- General Wickereham decided up
on the transfer believing special medical 
treatment was necessary. Because of his 
physical condition. Morse recently was 
transferred to Fort McPherson from At
lanta penitentiary where he was serving 
fifteen years for violation of the banking 
laws.

, j, , | news from London that the Allan Line
Duke of Connaught Has Long i had decided to have their Canadian steam-

1 , Been a Chief and His Name is 
Ka-rah-kon-tye

Dr. Henson and Bishop of London 
Express Opposite Views— 
Statement From Primate Asked

i ers call at a port in the English channel 
as a means of branching out, Sir Montagu 
Allan told a press representative that the 
jilans were still indefinite. Southampton 
had been suggested as the new port, but 
Sir Montagu said that be did not think 
this port had been decided, upon. He did 
not know whether the plans wouhl be set- the noly Writ are again exciting comment 
tied in time for the steamers to call at in church circles in connection with hia 
the new port next seasôn or not.

A. P.HAZEN UNION CLUB PREMÎ
The annual meeting of the Uniop Club 

was held last evening. F. J. G. KnowJton 
«presided and there was a large attendance 
of members, the report of the year, which 
was satisfactory, was read by the secre
tary and unanimously adopted. The elec
tion of officers for thq jenpuing year was 
then proceeded with an cl resulted as fol
lows:

President—A. P. Hazen.
Vice-president— Lt.-Col. J. R. . Arm

strong.
Committee—W. A. Ewing, L. W. Peters, 

Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvity, F. R. Taylor, 
Lt.-Col. F. V. Wedderbusn.

AuditpN-Lt.-Çol'. E: T. Sturdee.
After - some further routine business, 

the meeting adjourned.

CURED Canon Herbert Hensley Henson’s uncon
ventional if not unorthodox readings of

Ottawa, Jan. 15—In the very near fut
ure, H. R. R., the Duke of Connaught, 
Governor-General of Canada, will be the 

of welcome fromPILES CURED
AT HOME

recipient of an address 
the Six Nations ttibe ok Indians, living 
in Haldimand county, of which he is a 
fyll-fledged chief with the right to sit in 
the council of the tribe-.along with his

| remarkable Christmas sermon, says a Lon
don cable.5y Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

A»-stable Compound
ttumwa. Iowa.—“For years I was 
ost a constant sufferer from female 

trouble in all its 
dreadful forms; 
shooting pains all 
over my body, sick 
headache, spinal 
Weakness, dizziness, 
depression,and 
everything that was 
horrid. I tried many 

in different

Doctor Henson, as the canon of West
minster wields

)WAS TROUBLED WITH
Weakness

great influence as 
a thinker and preacher of the Protestant 
church. Preaching on the Nativity on 
Vlnistmas Day, he said:—

Thsusands Now Use This 
Low-Cost Cough Syrup

Quick Relief—Trial Package Mailed Free 
to All—to Plain Wrapper.

brother rulers.
The address is the handiwork of Chief 

William D. Loft, of the Six Nations tribe. 
It was executed according to instructions 
furnished by Chief Elliott of the same 
band.

The left border of the address is in ma
ple leaves while the right is in oak leaves 
with acorns, typifying Canada’s relation
ship with Great Britain. The top is suv- 
mqunted with the royal coat of arms 
through which passes the silver covenant 
chain which is symbolical of the agree
ment between the Six Nations and the 
British crown. Holding one end of the 
chain is a British general while at the 
other end is an Indian chief. At the 
sides near the top are cross flags, the 
crest of the province of Ontario, and the 
dominion coat of arms. At the bottom 
six Indian tepees are to tie found, 
blematic of the Six Nations’ council. Be
tween each paragraph are cross flags, the 
pipe of peace and tomahawks.

The duke was made an Indian chief at 
(he old Mohawk church near Brantford 
in 1889 and rejoices' in the name of Ka- 
rah-kon-tye. which, in English signifies 
“Flying Sun.”

■ When the ceremony took place forty- 
three. years ago, Chief John Smoke John
son, a veteran of the wars of 1812-15 and 
his eon. Chief G. H. M. Johnson, former 
government interpreter, were the officiat
ing directors and now the grandson and 
nephew of these war-like old chieftains, 
are preparing the handsome memorial for 
his Royal Highness. The address will be 
presented in person by a deputation.

suakl
“The birth narratives in the first andPalpitation

pF THE HEART.

second synoptic gospels are now generally . _ „ „ , . _ _
assumed by the learned to belong les? to The Quickest* Best Th I n g* Yo lUE ver^ 
history than to poetry, >nd are held to re- Used, or Money Refunded.
present the result rather than the source -----------
of faith ” The prpmpt and positive results givenThrough *ne cause or another a taxes th^ °f L°^0“ “t °”J ^e?

Through ene cause or anotner « m*g- the same day expressed a wholly conflict-, the U. S. arid Canada than any other
majority of people arctrouMeo, mare or lng view. He said: , I cough remedy. It gives Instant relier,
less, with some form of heart trouble. “Some wondeV why we cherish as strong- ! and wlu usually wipe out the most ob- 

Little attention ts patd to the shght , as ever the beautiful story of the birth! deep-seated cough inside of M
weakness of the heart, but when tt starts from - Dure v;r„m wp sn h°ur5- quickly succeeds, even m
t0 >nktate a-d^tirob '^□“beat^ beats ‘'ecaU8c two »reat scholars have shown ' AM-œnThottl^otlphnex, when mixed

M,* «waj-ss?? arts
To all such sufferers MObum's Heart ,£f the Christian dogmas as fai as we jy prepared in rive minutes—full dlrec- 

andNeve Pilb can and will give prompt k’low7but because it starts a new spring tions In package.
, of purity and strength.” Children take Plnex Cough Syrup WIN

hTTheir restorative in- 1 Dean Inge of St. Paul’s, commonly Ing!y, because it tastes good. It stlmu-aJSi’JS&stnaKfa jr-*■?.<-** »■ 8^*ss&-&MnusBbody. his pessimistic outlook, told his congre-, for hoarseness, throat tickle, bronchitis,
Mrs. John J. Downey, New Glasgow, Ration on the same day still another: etc., and a prompt, successful remedy 

NS writes?—“Just a few lines to let story. for incipient lung trouble,
von know what your Milburo's Heart ! I am sure,” he said, “it is good for us) ls a special and highly concen-
and Nerve Pills have done for me. I to think not only of the blessed child and Vhtre Phi?^xlract°/ni■ Norw,ay 
was troubled with weakness and palpi- Mary H,s Mother of the shepherds and co, and other natural h?altog mfeiV-
tation of the heart, would have severe tile wise men, of the other stones of His menfs. simply mix It with sugar syrup
choking spells, and could scarcely lie down infancy, but also of the mystery of the in- or strained honey, in a 18-oz. bottle, and 
at all. I tried many remedies, but carnation and all it means to us. That is ; ready for use. 
got none to answer my case like your the real meaning of Christmas. The rest: _ f1®® °tten been Imitated, hut
Pills. I can recommend them highly are only petty stories connected with it.” j produce the s3am«yrequit?0™)116 els, W1,H
to all having heart or nerve troubles.” j An explicit, binding statement is now ! guaranteed to give absolute ^atlstoctim 

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for being demanded from the Primate of All or money refunded. Certificate of guar- 
11.25, at all (fellers, or mailed direct on England of this sacred topic, as the faith- antee is wrapped In each package. Your 
receipt of priçe by The T- Milburn Co„ fui do not know where they stand amid Z1,®8 ^*nex or will gladly get it
,ayp|&d. Toronto, Ont. this confusion of tongues. Toronto. Ont. " Bena t0 Tbe Pin“ Ca-

-# A
STEAMS SOIS WRECK

doctors 
parts of the United Boston, Jan. 10—Tile wreck of a two- 

x XtoL>\V^Cj^^States, but Lydia E. masted ,schooner, apparently a fisherman, 
\l Pinkham’s Vegeta- with her decks just awash, was'sighted on
A\ VA ill eMhlA Compound has Sunday ninety miles east of Boston .Light 
jne more for me than all the doctors, by the steamer Anglian, which arrived yes- 
feel it my duty to tell you these I terday from London. It is believed that 

iCtS. My heart is full of gratitude to the vessel was one of the fishing, fleet that 
>U for my cure.”—Mrs. HaRBIET E. was wrecked during one of the -gales last 
’ampler, 584 a Ransom Street, week. 
ttumwa, Iowa.

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of- Piles haw been cured by 

a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
without further treatment. When it proves 
its value to you, get move from your drug
gist, dt 50 cents a box, and be sure you get 
the kind you ask for. Simply clip out free 
coupon below and mail today, together 
with your name and address on a slip of 
paper, to the Pyramid Drug Co., 430 Pyra
mid Bldg., Marshall. Mich., and a sapjpie 
will he. sent you. FREE. Save yourself from 
the surgeon’s knife and its torture, the doc
tor and his bills.

Carleton County L. O. L .Consider This Advice.
No woman Sbttuld submit to a surgi- 
il operatiob, which may mean death, 
itil she has given Lydià E. Pinkham’s 
egetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous medicine, made only 
om roots and herbs, has for thirty 
jars proved to be the most valuable 
mic and invigorator of the female 
-ganiem. Women residing in almost 
wry city and town in the United 

es bear willing testimony to the 
.iderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink- 

im’s Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
twites all sick women to write 
er for advice. Her advice is free, 
jnfldential, and always helpful.

em-
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 15—(Special)— 

Carleton county L. (). Lodge met ill Wood- 
etock this afternoon amt evening in an
nual session. After doing considerable 
business the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: C. E. Johnston, 
W. Co. Master; A. A II. Margison, Dept. 
Co. Master ; Jas. H. Forrest, chaplain; T. 
II. McKinney. Hëc. Sec "y; E. Kirkpatrick, 
,Fin. Sec’y ; Jas..,T. Montgomery, Treks.; i 
D. O. McIntosh, director of ceremonies ; 
C. M. Shaw, lecturer ; R Lawrence and 
J. J. Rogers, deputy lecturers.

There are eight lodges in the southern 
district of Carleton, and the same number 
in the northern district of this county. ' 
The lodges are growing in membership and 
the finances are in a healthy condition.
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Free Pile Remedy
Thin coupon, when , 'nailed with « 

v our name and' address, will entitle ^ 
you to a hRh,r. SAMPLI". of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy Sent by mail, 
prçpaidy-e’hd/iti a plain Wrapper.

Send/This Coupon .Vow for 
Quick Rollt-f from Piles
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The Bank of 
New Brunswick

ANNUAL REPORT 1911
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THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
INCORPORATED 1830

<-

J■ ! ir-I I$1,000,000
1,790,000

Capital (Paid Up)
*RWr~- ........................... l

:! 2?
/

DIRECTORS
JAMES MANCHESTER, President 

WALTER W. WHITE, M.D., Vice-President 
FRANCIS P. STARR, THOMAS McAVITY, 

CHARLES P. BAKER, THEODORE H. ESTABROOKS 
R. B. KESSEN, General Manager >

f^AD OFFICE: ST. JOHN, N. B. •
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the loss being $10,000 to the new premier.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT

nn
The >1 j V EThe Directors beg to present to the shareholders the following Report 

«sü Statements for the year ending 31st December, 1911.
The Net Profits for the year, after making full provision for Interest on 

V Deposits, Rebate on Current Discounts, and for all bad and doubtful debts, 
amount to $147,622.72. Out of this, Quarterly Dividends at the rate of 13 
per cent, per annum hâve been declared, amounting in all to *113,543.25. 
To the Rest Account has been added $26,990, and to the Officers’ Pension 
Fund has been contributed $5,000. The balance of $2,069.47 has been added 
to the Profit and Loss Account.

The Rest Account has been further increased by the addition of $357,985, 
, Kmift the premium on new Capital Stock sold and issued during the yekr.

The whole of the Bank’s authorized Capital has now been taken up, and 
the Bank has acquired a large nuuber of new Shareholders.

Branches of the Bank have been opened at Haymarket Square, St. John; 
at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and at Montreal. A Branch will be opened at 

I - Clarice’s Harbour, Nova Scotia, in the near future.
ATI the'Branches have been inspected during the year, 'and independent 

I Chartered Accountants have certified to the correctness of the Balance
JAMES MANCHESTER,

■President.

m
But Madame Stern has not hound herself 

slavishly to any .one style and herein is 
the highest proof of a connoisseur. She 

(knows how to combine styles without 
committing gross érrorsof taste. Seven- 
tennth century tapestries fill in spaces be
tween Gothic columns; near Italian pre- 
Raphaelites in dull gold frames stand 
massive carved Venetian basins for holy 
water and hidden discreetly in one comer 
is a telephone. ' Unlike the usual French 
interior with its glare of unshaded ilium 
i nation, the lighting of this hall—Madame 
Stem was the first woman in Paris tp use 
electricity—is concealed in long veri-col
ored bars of Venetian glass that cast a 
subdued glow.
1 he Salons

Two large salons lead off from this im
mense hall The walls of one are hung 
with paintings of the eighteenth century 
French school—among them a Greuze and 
a Fragonard—and the other is devoted to 
specimens of the eighteenth century. Eng
lish masters. One of the finest is a por
trait of a young man-r-the fourth Mar- 
quisa of Angle sea—by Raeburn. Then 
there are .several canvasses by Opie, one 
by Romney, and one by Sir Joshua Rey
nolds. In the place.of honor is the por
trait of Queen Victoria when she was 
about six years old, by Sir Thomas Law
rence. Rumor has it that the National 
Gallery in London has made several over
tures to Madame Stem for the purchase 
of it, but she has not wished to part with

OKOFIHE 
CENTRES OF
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CRIMP CUT ^

TOBACCO
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A: JSheet.
St. John, N. B.,

15th January, 1912.
The Famous Salon of Madame 

Stem in Faubourg 
St. Honore

■K

Take a tin of TAXI home with you tonight.
After supper get out your old briar—
Shake in some TAXI—(it’s Crimp Cut).
Light up.
Then settle back for a spell of real pipe-smoking happiness.

after, because you’ll know 
that you’ve found just what you’ve been looking for ever since 
you started up your first pipe.

Say TAXI next time. Price, ten cents.

> m"

GENERAL STATEMENT
■ LIABILITIES
I Notes of the Bank in circulation .. »*. 927,781.00

........ 1,229,760.23
6,069,183.49

8,169.67

GBT MEN MEET THEI
Deposit* not bearing Interest ..

bearing Interest .......
due .to other Banka ...

T»hihti»a ( not included under foregoing

•••*•...........

i The Statesman Rubs Shoulders 
With the Noted Ones in Art, 
Music and the Drama—’Madame 
Stem Widow of One of Coun
try’s Greatest Financiers

You’ll be a TAXI smoker...______ 194,822.90> hernie) .
$8,419,717.33

^.^..$1,000,000.00 
1,790,000.00 

30,085.28

Capital Stock

Quarterly Dividend (payable 2nd January, 1912)
of Profit and Lon Account ..........a...... 30,178.60

I
■ T

2,850,263.88

......... *11,269,981.26■ Total Liabilities .... it.

8 Louis Stern, widow of one of Frances All he could tell me was that he had 
g : greatest financiers, and well known as an bought it from a German lady. It had’

■ author, the fate of nations has literally been presented either to her or to 
ÏÏ j hung trembling in the balance; and never, bf the members of her family by
■ i more so than of» recent months when :the queen herself.
11 foremost diplomats of the official world “I was was the first in Paris to start 
El of Paris rubbed shoulders with the lead- a collection of tie eighteenth century E ing personalities in art, music, literature English school,” Madame :$tern went on.

■ tiTauT of mm ci ber inter- .LtbeTh^l7iiR -I gnsraatee complete relief to til suf

_ 187.968.60 H] eeteand activities, her sjfen is more eclcç- were sold for muck-lee» than they would ferers from constipation, or,, m every case
257*192.31 B tic and cosmopolitan than that of her have been in London. Bince that time -Where I fail, I will supply the me

— 8,206,307.03 fl ! greatest rival, if rival she has, the Duchess collections of thgbSèenth century English free. ■-------------------- I SrXui, whose political Thursdays are portraits hpre hfkmm very much the Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective,
iso sought after by society folk with liter- vogue here.’’ dependable, and safe Wei i-egtiator,
! arv leanings. • » Stepping ont frottithe long French win- strengthener, and tome. They aim to re-
I When the ambasadors of various conn- dows of these salons, the visitor finds establish nature s functions m a quiet,
I tri., want to have a quiet talk without himself in one of the largest garons in easy way. They do not cause inconvem- 
I having their meeting heralded abroad, the congested Faubourg St. Honore, where ence, griping, or nausea. They are so 
I they arrange to see each other at Madame 1 few can afford the luxury of open spaces, pleasant to take and work so easily that 
Stern’s, and many important measures of ■ The unique feature of this garden, which they may be taken by any one at any 

: the conservative party have been decided is laid out in formal French style, is a time. They thoroughly tone up the whole 
I upon at her soirées. Royal visitors find large fonntain whose basin is made of blue system to healthy activity, 

fl tirn»- to escape frqm official duties, long tiles. At a distance this gives the effect Rexajl Orderlies are unsurpassable and I enough to lunch or dine in the tapestry of a bit of the Mediterranean transplant- ideal for the use of children, old folks, 
I ' hung dining-room of her beautiful home. ed. And perhaps Madame Stem had this and delicate persons, fl cannot too highly 
B Even the late King Edward, most exclu- fountain built as a reminder of the azute recommend them to all sufferers from any I : rive of guests, whom she met at Marien- skies and seas of the» Riviera where she form ofconstipation and its attendait lu was'avisitor. spends so much of her time. evils Three sizes, 10c., 25c. and 60c Ré
gi Maria Star, which is Madame Stem’s rAt Cap Martin, her refuge for the win- member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies
I ! nen name, has not made her reputation in tqr months, she has another garden which m this community <ady at my store—The 
fl France primarily as a novelist, although is perhaps the most' wonderful of all the Rexall Store. Chas. R. V> aseon, 100 King 
fl ' her books alone would establish a less ver- marvelous gardens of that sunny South street.
I satile woman. By Vriting in both Eng- land. In it are dwarf trees of Japan and 
fl lfsh and French she has lately joined the all the wealth of exotic flower and plant 
I few authors who attempt the difficult task that detights the western traveller in that 
I of writing in another language as well as far off island Country. It is more exten- I in their own. £ve_m size and variety than the banker
■ | Kahn’s show place near Paris—the only
■ j Artist as We> other Japanese garden in France.
| j But writing is only a phase in the wide 
fl! range of her artistic activities. Her sket- 
| ches of most of the famous Parisians of 
| ! the last forty years—for Madame Stern 
I began to draw portraits at the age of 
| fourteen—have attracted wide attention, 
fl She is a skilled musician, and a writer of 
fl librettos. But, above all, she possesses a 
I highly cultivated sense of appreciation of 
fl art and beauty in all her concrete achievc- 
| menta and that literally amounts to gen-

I j Robert Hichens wrote of her; "It is im- 
I possible to know Madame Stern without 
I feeling that the governing passion of her 
fl heart is the love of beauty. In the face 
fl of nature, in the presence of great art, 
fl she Is a devotee. Madame Stem is an en- 
| thusiast in a cause that is full of consola- 
| tion, breeder of hope, inspirer of high 
I ideals and aspirations. The mine of life 

and of the world may be full of dust, but 
in this dost there is the dust of gold. Let 
us be thankful to those who raise its radi
ant cloud about us.’’

Madame Stem’s home is an eloquent 
proof of her highly developed taste. .It 
boasts the most magnificent reception hall 
in Paris. This was an addition to the 
house itself—an eighteenth century man
sion which the late Louis Stem bought 
years ago as a present for his young bride.

In this hall the Gothic style predomin
ates. The Gothic has become so closely as
sociated with religious architecture that 
it is a trifle hard to think of it as suit
able for the modem house, yet Madame 
Stem has made such skilful use of it that 
it gives a satisfying impression of home
liness.' Its higji arched roof, its monu-

<A^ôuîemeCeitsllmassïve1 “earned Edward Butler, one of the proprietors 
' stone dotra also transferred from other | of à meat store in Skowhegan, Me has 

French castles, its exquisite carved wood to get his team to the store by six o’clock 
gallery with its winding stairway copied -» the morning, but does not necessarily 
from the one in the church of St. Eitenne have to go himself, since buz horse has 
Du Mont in Paris-all are pure Gothic. earned to make the trip alone. Mr. But-

let lives about a mile from the store.
= When he gets up in the morning he pulls 

a string that lets hay and grain into the 
horse’s crib. After the horse has eaten,
Mr. Butler harnesses him and on being 

... given the word, starts off for the
tonight may mean suffering to- store, where he always arrives
morrow, tot not if ?„r ston«K WhfLtS"

liver, and bowels are helped the store he neighs for his owner’s part-
to do their natural wnrir ner t0 com« and Put ,a blanket on him ork by until the clerk is ready to start off on 

the first trip. ___

Henri Martin, the charge d’affaires of 
the Swiss legation, has started the fad :

, among Washington bachelors if wearing 
I bracelets. He wears his bangles on his 
left wrist. It .falls below the cuff and >s 

le baies 286. visible to even the most casual observer. ^

ASSETSbag
.$ 297,843.63 

.. .. 549,029.25
42,500.00

272,795.58 
... .... 488,331.69 
............... 432,966.09

978,407.09

■ Specie ................
Dominion Notes .......... ........... ,e—-
Deposit with Dominion Govemmenment ........ .

(for Security of Note Gieculation)
Notes and Cheques of other Banks .
Balances due by ether Banka ...
Investments ..............................

(Provincial, Municipal, and other Bonds, etc.)
Call and Short Loans..............

I (Secured by Bonds and Stocks).
Current Loans and Discounts ..
Overdue Debts ....

(estimated loss provided for).

« ............................ ...■ (not'included under foregoing beads).

l'v"

tenced to ten years’ imprisonment. Two 
others of the band were convicted

one NO REASON FOR DOUBT DEEM HIMSELFthe • - A

PROVED A BURGLAR CASTORIAA Statement of Facts Backed by a Strong
Xàaamntee'?Wfc For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yob Have Always Bought
$ 3,061,674.23

ÜS ^.47,740,173.84 
---------  22,982.28 “Nick Carter” of France is Caught 

and Becomes a Cjbnvict
e e e e e #•

Bean the
Signature of

. ........... .

Paris, Jan. 15—“Nick Carter,” caught 
red-handed in crimes, must go ,to prison 
for seven years and then be exiled from 
France for five years.

“Nick Carter” is the hero of every 
French school-boy who reads cheap fiction. 
He was lifted bodily from American dime- 
novels and has been highly embroidered. 
He is the master detective, more popular 
in France even than the Frenchified Sher
lock Holmes.

Louis Warze was a detective on the 
Paris police force. His work was so 
shrewd, his captures so many, his coups 
so astounding, that he became known to 
all Paris as “Nick Carter.” His know
ledge of the ways of criminals amazed, baf
fled his superiors. Often be seemed to 
foresee the veiy moment when a crime 
woulà be committed.

Suddenly came “Nick Carter’s” down
fall. A burglar taken in the act made 
a confession. He swore Warze belonged to 
a gang of desperate burglars and shared 
their plunder, but occasionally arrested one 
of the band, thus adding to his splendid 
reputation as a detective.

Warze indignantly denied guilt and said 
the accusation was made in revengfe by 
men he had arrested. But the astute judge 
sifted all the evidence carefully and found 
many guilt-convincing circumstances which 
Warze could not explain, so he was found 
guilty. The seven years of imprisonment 
he must endure will be passed ajt hard 
labor in a penal colony.

The burglar who betrayed him war sen-

*■A MEAN REVENGE.
(National Monthly.)

Church Usher:—That woman I just Seat
ed is Mrs. Stuckup. She had me sen! 
round to the back door one day when i 
called at the house on a business errand 
Made me transact the business through i 
servant, too; but I’ve got even with her.

Friend:—You have given her one of thi 
best pews in church.

Usher:—Wait half an hour. She's riglt 
where a stained glass window will thro» 
a red light on her nose.

........tUWtl-f»
R B. KESSEN, General Manager.

We have examined the books and accounts of the Bank of New Bruns
wick at its Head Office at St, John, and have been duly furnished with 
certified returns from the Branches and with all information and explana
tions required by ns. We have verified, at the Head Office, the Bank’s In
vestments and other securities, the cash on hand and the accounts .with 
other banks, and find them to be m accordance with the books; and we 
certify that in our opinion the above Statement as at December 31st, 1911, 
is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state 
of the Bank’s affairs as shown by such books and certified returns.

PRICE, WATERHOUSE A CO.
Chaptered Accountants.

Total Assets

r-

;■■
m PROFIT AMD LOSS ACCOUNT

Balance at Credit on 31st December, 1910 .......
Net Profite for the year ending 31st December, 1911 147,622.72

«
1 $28,089.13

-X.I
$175,711.85 
$133,543.25 

26,990.00 
5,000.00 

30,178.60

JUVENILE COURT HERE.
A bill providirig for the establishment 

of juvenile courts in this province has 
been prepared and probably will be pre
sented by the attorney-general at the com
ing session of the legislature. , It gives the 
courts power to care for children who have 
not committed any offence, to 
them from undesirable homes, to assess 
the parents for their support, and to send 
them to industrial schools if incorrigible. 
It makes it illegal to confine juveniles 
with older criminals, and provides for the 
establishment of detention homes to care 
for them while their cases are being set-

.--is'. 1
’V Dividends . ...»

Rest Account 
Contribution to Pension Iftmd. 
Balance carried forward

$175,711.85m REST ACCOUNTUrn IS SEAT SHANGHAI$1,405,025.00 
. 357,985.00
. 26,990.00

Balance on 31st December, 1919^
Premium on New Capital Stock.. 
Transferred from Profit and Isms Account

remove

‘ I
toga

Balance on 31st December, 1911 $1,790,000.00it
; ■BRANCHES

tied.
Nova Scotia

Ayleeford—James Brydon, Manager. 
Oarke’a Harbor—C. W. Ruddock,

New Brunswick
Csmpbellton, R M. Hope, Man

ager.
Chipman, A, Turner, Manager. 
Bast Florenceville, James Powrie, 

Manager.
Fsirville, 8. M. Beatteay, Manager. 
Fredericton. W. S. Thomas, Man-

Gramd Ma nan, W. L. Baker, Man-

Hampton, J, 8. Sutherland, Man-

HilKbôrough, G. H. Bain, Man-

MoMton, A. J. Macquarie, Man
ager.

Norton, W. J. Davis, Manager. 
Petitcodiac. J. A. Morris, Manager. 
Riverside, Albert County, R E.

Fielding, Manager.
St. John, A. McDonald, Manager, 
gt. John, Haymarket Square, T.

G. Marquis, Manager.
St. John, Market Branch, D. W.

Harper, Manager.
St. John, North End, C. H. Lee, 

Manager.
> St. John, West End, C. 8. Tomp

kins, Manager.
St. Stephen, J. A. Young, Man

ager.
Sussex, Geo. C. Roy, Manager.

REMEMBER THE I7TH
On this date (Wednesday, the 17th of January) our great

CLEARANCE SALE OF FINE QUALITY

Halifax—R. Dole, Manager. 
Hantsport—F. G. Barr, Manager. 
New Glasgow—A. Comrie, Manager. 
Yarmouth—F. G. Taylor, Manager.

Mac* Edward Island

v:;''

I ■ I
W.■

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers»:Charlottetown—H. 8. Pethick, Man
ager.

Kensington—A. L. Rogers, Manager. 
O’Leary—8. J. Mann, Manager. 
Summcraide—H. W. B. Stavert, Man-

1
if.

r
ager. ■■j

Quebec
Montreal—L. Rooertaon, Manager Make a note of this date and be on hand to secure 

some of the bargains.
■

T. E. Plewman, a former Toronto man, 
who was on the spot where the revolution
ary movement in China began. He reach
ed Shanghai on Friday after a trip of 
more than 2,500 miles across the principal 
republican belt, and was in danger of his 
life many times. His story was published 
in Saturday’s Times.

,
CORRESPONDENTS

W illiams Deacon’s Bank, Limited, Lon
don, England.

Mechanics and Metals National Bank, 
New York.

First National Bank, Philadelphia. 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Boston.
First National Bank, Boston.
Bank of Nova Scotia, Canada. 
Molson’s Bank, Canada.

MEN’S KID ELASTIC SIDE BOOTS >
Sizes 6, 9 and 10. Y

WOMEN’S CALF BLUCHBR OXFOBDS
Sizes 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, 61-2, 7.

................................reduced to $1.90
i

$2.00 quality, reduced to $1.25$3.50 quality

WOMEN’S TAN BUTTON OXFORÔS
Queen quality, sizes 3, 4, 41-2.

................ ........... reduced to $2.75

MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHBR BALS
Leather lined, sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2.

reduced to $310' $4.00 quality$4.00 Shoes,
1:

MEN’S TAN WINTER CALF BLUCHBR BALS
Sizes 7,7 1-2, 8. Viscolized soles.

$4.50 quality,............................ reduced to $3.65

WOMEN’S PATENT BLUCHBR OXFORDS
Queen quality, sizes 3, 31-2, 4, 5, 6.

$3.60 Shoes, ............................. reduced to $2.00
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers. Ryan’s first lengthy statement 
since McNamara’s confession appears in 
the Bridgeman’s Magazine.

In this statement he recites his belief 
that the large number of lives lost by 
the workmen while engaged in their call 
ing gave cause for McNamara’s action 
against capitalistic interests.

Editorials in thé magazine defend the 
organization and term detective William 
J. Bums a “tin god for excited police 
reporters.’ Bums’ statements concerning 
Samnel Gompers are referred to in an 
editorial as a press agent scheme to swell 
the earnings of his detective agency.”

Mr. Ryan decries the methods used by 
capitalists in their efforts to crush the 
iron workers’ organization.

SAYS McNAMARA WAS INSANE Enjoyment INFANTS’ KID BUTTON BOOTS
Turn soles, sizes 4, 5, 6, 7.

WOMEN’S BID BUTTON BOOTS 

$3.00 quality,
Nearly all sizes.Indianapolis, Jan. 16—“Zeal in working 

for the interests of organized labor” drove 
John J. McNamara, insane and caused 
him to carry out a programme of de
struction. according to F rank H. Ryan of 
Chicago, president of the International

reduced to 55c.reduced to $2.25 85c. quality, ....... .....................

See our windows for other bargains in Boots, 
Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.

Please note that all sale goods are cash, and that no sale 
goods will be sent on approbation.

:

li PILES Do not softer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

BEECHAM5
PILLS

■St
jIKING

STREETMcROBBIEFOOT 
FIT? ERSDr^Chaseé OjntmentsrlU relievo you at one*

fâonto.°8amrtorbox‘free if you^ention this 
paper and enclose 2a. stamp to pay postage.

•SM Everywhere.
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Mutt May Like Dogs, But Not Large, Affectionate Ones
X

By “Bud” Fisher\• • • • • • ' S •
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Paris. For every seat was filled and 
crowds who tried vo gain admission at the 
last moment went away disappointed or 
waited in motor care, carriages or "in the 
crowd around th» doors to hear the result 
of t be. fight, which they could, not get in 
to see.

Boxes at the Cirque de Paris Cost £14 
and £10 each. The first two rows of 
chairs round the ring were sold at £4 
a chair, the third round sold at £!t 10s. 
The last rows were snapped up at 10s. 
and, speculators who had bought them -in 
advance resold them very readily at £3 
end upward, and resold" £4 chairs for £12 

rim. Jan. 14-Parisians havl taken seri- ”f fW- And to stand in"the crowd m- 
Ujdy.toeing. I do not mean to say Sldc th= Çirque de Para and get an oc-
WEdays Parisians put their fists up casl0Pal, 6l,™P“ot 
' ever? street corner or that the lengthy somebody s shoulder cost tight shillings .
veet .corner argument (which begins with ™tereat “
wealth of repartee and finishes after matf cha.°«ed,tb« w^°’e °j *£"7

locking the traffic for a quarter of an ?ulet neighborhood. The QqMtta 
our, with shoulder shrugs and mutual ex- >« new the Invahdes, and the unnetial cx- 
resstens of contempt) has now given «tcmen ^ave disturbed the Iattle
ay in Paris to the British fashion of set- Corporal m his long peaceful sleep under
rg. discussion in the street. Ehe «***■ tomb of bla^ marble. Long bc-

The duel, with its pleasant aceompam- fore ”jnf o clock (the fight was not to be- 
ent of publicity in print and photo- fm till ten, and began at half past ten or 
aWie as uopUiai in Paris as ever, but later)> oto/' ca™> carnages and cal»
e sport “la boxe” (Frenchmen cannot or breamed out to the Cirque de Pans m an
11 not say boxing), has become the very unhroUen line. ' .
test thing for the amusement of fash- Extra police were put on duty, to control 
liable Paris, and it is sinking deeper in traffic. Enormous crowds on foot 
There was a boxing match the otner thronged not only the pavement but the 
gh| at the Cirque de Paris. Every Pans roadway, and the whole impression was 
wspaper gives it the place of honor this that of a festivity of international, im- 
>rning, although it finished late. The Pprtance. Perhaps that is the secret, 
garo, the fashionable newspaper whirl, tienchmen have suddenly admitted beet
le the last to adhere to the aristocratic ™8 to the rank of real sport, class it with 
ice of a halfpenny a copy, and even now, avmtion now even and are ae anxious that 
ien almost every. Paris newspaper sells ®. Frenchman should take first rank-in the 
a halfpenny. Costs a peqny a day, dévot- rmg aa they are nap for first rank m 
three-quarters of a column headea, everything, 

ensational Victory,” to the match. They have acquired a most amusing
This was the beginning of the Figaro smattering of the. jargon of the ring, and 
tjcje. as they have not yet learned to translate
‘Wycn the sound of the gong aanounced boxin/ into French, talk in the
- etid of the battle, which fo.- twenty crowd ‘‘«wpercute, le knockoot, le 
gnificeut renewals of combative society swamge (swing) “les directe.' and other 

the Frenchman, George Carpentier, technicalities sound quaintly on the British 
d the American, Harry Lewis, face to ear- 
■e, the amazed and enthusiastic crowd, 
ihoiit waiting 'or the ds-sion of the 
iges saluted vith frenzied ovations the 
tory of our champion. Then suddenly 
re waa dead silence—uc uait.d in an-

• f°r tLe X'erSictT And so Starting on 1er 16,000 mile trip around
e writer in Figaro cbntinues lyrically to Cape Horn to Victoria, the Canadian Paci- 
lebrate the fact that M. 'jgorges Lar- gc Railway’s new steamer the Princess 
nt ■ r has, after twenty rounds, bccu Patricia, formerly the Queen Alexandra, 
Iged to have proven a better boxer than has left the yards at Greenock, Scotland.

Harry Lewis, of America. C. P. R. officials expect that she will ar-
Jntil a few months ago Pacs’ans looked rjve at Victoria about the end of Marck. 
boxing as a brutal occupation. It was gjle ja to call at St. Vincent, Cape Verde 

. considered a sport at all, Parisians pre- islands, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Coro- 
red “sa savate, the art of self-defence noi( Cailao, and San Francisco to take on 

kicking, in which the fists played a coal. Eighty days wül be required for the 
y small part indeed, endurance goes for ^mg run
le, and skill is everything. Now women, The Princess Patricia, it is said, will be 
iety women, And women of all classes one Gf the fastest vessels on the Pacific 
society in Paris attend boxing matches, coagt ghe has maintained a speed of more 
:ing is a topic ri conversation, and the than twenty-two knots for a long course, 
que de Paris was a blaze of rich jew- an<$ her speed will make her a valuable 

and the stalls and boxes were as lull addition to the C. 'P. R’s big Pacific coast 
injidsome dresses and whit<3 shirt ironts According to an announcement made
tim stalls are on a gala evening at the jn Vancouver some time ago, the “Patricia”

will be operated on the Vancouver-Nani- 
ere are the pnc.es charged for scats m0 run and she is expected to cut down 
ch give some notion of the hold which time for the trip from three to two 
gentle, art has gained ou fashionable hours.

that an eight and a single will be assured, 
and possibly four.

The advisability of making an entry in 
the four-oared inrigger event was discuss
ed, and finally abandoned. To enter in the 
four-oared in-rigger class would necessitate 
the building of a boat for the contestants 
to train ho, and would practically mean 
that they would have to learn to row all 
over again, there being three special fea
tures to the boat which would make it en
tirely strange to Canadian oarsmen, namely 
the fact that the seats do not slide in the 
centre; that it is an in-rigger consisting 
of thole pins fixed in the side of the 
boat, and that it carries s coxswain.

AS GOOD AS5ÜEÏY AT The Cold Weather Has Come at Last,: V

EVER, SAYS We are inviting yon to come end see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
Is no use to fltiver from the cold when yen have a talK 
with us. We can also show yon Furs and Muffs a: 
\ew Prices.

A DAY; HOME»•I
-

■IN PARIS JACOBSON a CO.,
675 MAIN STRKETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSFor the first time since the automobile 

accident that nearly cost liim his life, 
Hughey Jennings has been interviewed. 
The leader of the Tigers is very,optimistic 
about his chances of being speedily as 
good as ever physicaly. He expects to 
soon be able to take the physical exercise 
necessary to. fit him for the 19(2 campaign.

“I am on the road to toy former health,” 
said Jennigs, “and it will be only a short 
time before I will be feeling just as fine 
as ever despite the fact that my counten
ance may be a little disfigured. I lost about 
thirty pounds in weight, but I am taking 
on some every day, feeling great, and ex
pect to be able to walk without limping 
shortly. I will be on the job when it's 
time to take the usual spring training trip 
this year. It may be that my legs will 
bother me a little for a while, or even my 
left arm, but nothing will prevent me 
from taking my place on the coaching 
line. Just as soon as I am able to get 
about without suffering any pain, I will 
start id to build myself up by taking daily 
exercises at the Young Men’s Christian 
gymnasium.' ,

“Do you know I consider my first-class 
physical condition responsible for my es
cape from death. I started in keeping my 
condition after the world’s 
ing handball and indulging 
cises. My muscles were hard and my 
wind gbod, and this probably bad some
thing to do with my speedy recovery.

"I was ready to leave the States Hos
pital a week after I was admitted, but 
then I contracted a bad cold in my side, 

* and I was compelled to remain a wèek 
longer.” z~

“Have you come to terms with the De
troit Club?" Hilghey was askel. “Oh, 
yes, President Navin and myself agreed 
upon the terms before I left Detroit last 
fall,” ht said. "If I had not met with 
that accident,’ Tie added with a smile, ”1 
would have attached my signature to g 
contract long before this. President Navin 
expects to take a trip to Providence soon 
after the first of the year, and on his re
turn I think he will stop here and I will

Basket Be*
The St. James' church hoy scouts bas

ketball team defeated the St. John's A Record Broken.
(Stone) church team 6 to 5 in a game last gan Francisco, Jan. 13-Ralph Rose of 
night. The winners will play the %, jL the Olympic Club broke the world’s in- 
C. A»- team tomorrow night. door record last night when he put the

16-pound shot a distance of 47ft. 5 in., in 
competition, as announced by the offic- 

Scotch Lose Again. ials in chargé. The record was formerly
Curlers from the eaztern states defeated athletic Clubf irittifift'lVm. *** 

the Scotch curlers by sixteen shots in Rose, after competing in the event, start- 
Montreal yesterday. 1 ed to better his own private record of

49 ft, but the best that hé’ could do was 
48 ft 9 5-8 in. There wes a world of ex- 

Intérsociety League. , citement while he was putting the shot,
X ;. and the crowd yelled itself hoarse when

There was a very interesting game in hg fingl]y ^a^eded in making a new 
the Intersociety Bowling League last even- WOrld’s record. This is taken to mean that 
ing, when the C M. B. A. 134 lhet to the R^e will go to the Olympic games sore. 
Knights of Columbus by three points to 
one. The score follows: •"* *”*

Knights of Columbus.

*

Some QtticK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain St.

i

Curies

Emery Bros.»i

AMUSEMENTS

Wistaria”MRS. MARY 66 
MAURICE IN

Exquisite in Tenderness and its Emotional Appeal.
Vitagraph

Allen the Victor
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 16—Billy Allen, 

Canadian lightweight, had a shade the bet
ter of Billy Ryan of Syracuse in a ten- 

7444 round bout here tonight.

Total. Avg.
- COMEDIES-McCafferty ... 78

Grannan ........63
Coholan ..........70
Morgan .... 
Griffiths ...

TAKlflGBHglSPhMEDICINE'’79
226 76
223

The Insurrecto”«Kalem War Tale66244 8H»
236 78%

70

EM’S SOCIETY 
TO SWITZERLAND 

forvM SPORT

With Popu ar Carlyle Blackwell in Leading Role.
367 400 398 1165

C. M. B. A. 134.
series by. play- 
in other exer- BUGBNR GAZETTE

Scenic Irish Song.
MARGARET PEARSON

“The Madhouse Rag.”Total. Avg.
Cosgrove ........76'f »*ü.-90 290 88%

.. 78 85 72 215 71%

.. 82 81 77 240 80
67 70 212 * 70%
76 74 213 71

f: Magee 
Kelley 
Fitzpatridt ... 75 
McDonald i... 63

ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING
NEW C. P. R. STEAMER 

/ STARTS ON LONG VOYAGE
- — are

tors. Asquith Amoni, die Number 
Skating and the joy of the 

Ski'are Attractions

•Uudfci ytifc. ~—:

THE WANG-DOODLE 4
COMEDY

374 383 383 1140
The game which was to have been play

ed between A. O. H. and St. Michaels has 
been set hack from Thursday to Wednes
day night. 4 J

r iLondon, Jan. 15—The exodus to Swit- 
whick the 

club has
City League. zerland for the winter 

Publie schools Alpine 
done sq much to popularize, has already 
commenced, and there are indications that 
the number of visitors thi»-season wifi sur
pass all previous records^

No more enthusiastic skaters will be . „
found among them^leyof^ationalities connected with the Providence
congregated on the at Jf""!?,Club?” Jennings was asked. “Yes, I have 
the younger children ofrthe prime m nister an jn it;, Hughey replied. “Mésrs.
who are leaving London this month for in andYawkey are the other parties
their annua interested in the deal. Ty Cobb also has
self a skilful skater, will accompany them, ' t t • (h team •»
and has (already secured a suite of rooms wiU take his' youngsters south
at the Hotel dee Alpes, where the j»rty March 1. The regulars will follow
are expected to arrive on January 17. * , , . a™,- 0r the rezul-

Totol. Avg. Murren is reputed to be. the best centre .J® . "DDriMS Ark about
88% for ski-ing. Ski factories have been estate ^ ^ f v i^get in condt
82% lished near by, as the demand for ski has mlddl= «onrw L aud
92% increased to such an extent that Norway ‘L 'in^e “thL LLre rt^rtmg 
*7* has n°,A been able *° COpe Wlth the 0rdera north Jennings does not believe in semt-

re^eDuches of Westminster will stay at ing ,aquad? “^t^ choice ^ates 
Murren concurrently with Mrs. Asquith. ^ the ,~tl^n teSL ^AB "e rtfre 

There are two games scheduled for f*ady ^raula Gro#,<nor “ .*Ce0pS|”y will appear wherever they play, and the
ridest’son61 “ “ tens toTw it and turn out by the thous-

_ Mr. and Mrs. Winston Churchill will ac- i ands to see them perform.________
company Mrs. Asquith’s party, and Cyril '
Asquith will go out earlier ha the month 
for rest and recreation after a hard year’s 
work at Oxford; where be half achieved
high honors. He will be accompanied by “Many things have been said about the 
Miss Violet Asquith. , Mormons that when sifted arc found to

Other expert skaters going out ■ about be incorrect,' Says Emily F. Murphy (Jan- 
the same time are Lord and Lady Lyt- ey Canuck), writing in January Canada 
ton, Lord Knehworth and Lady Margaret Monthly- “For instance, in one of Miss 
Lytton, all of whom spent part of last Moulton's recent articles on the Mormon 
winter at Murren. Count qnd Countess question she cites a story that ha» been 
GHeichen will oross over front Belfast, and widely accepted as fact, 
other well-known English people who will “Miss Moulton relates to us that when 
bé found enjoying the exhilarating pits- Cardaton was made a ‘dry’ town certain 
tones of skating and ski-ing are Lord young Mormons took upon themselves to 
Monk swell, Mr. and Mrs. John Collier, conduct ‘blind pigs,’ thereby causing grave 
Lord and Lady Clanwiilism, Lord and scandal to the elders who, in despair, call- 
Lady Leitrim, Loud and Lady South- ed upon the Mounted Police of Edmonton 
esk, Lord Hawarden, Lord Carbeiy, Cady to punish the evil-doers.
Frances Ryder. Lady Elliott, Lady Wbar- “One marvels that Miss Moulton should 
ton and Miss Hemming. tell this incident in that, awhile before,

A. D. Stoop, the Rugby half-back, is she endeavored to show us the Mormon 
leaving for a short holiday in Switzerland, elders as all-puissant autocrats who had 
ftiul will not play in'the Jjrtfcooming Eng* to be implicitly obeyed. It would aeem, 
land vs. Rest mate*. after all, that their power is not so Very

According to the Swiss and Austrian absolute and that young Mormons are^apt 
Alpine clubs which hâve just issued a no- j to exercise their free-will in ‘blind-pigs’ in 
#ce to alpinists and skiers to be careful j much the same manner as young Doukho- 
in the higher altitudes, this whiter sea- j bors will secretly smoke and eat meat, or 

Providence Club Sold. gon will be dangerous, on account of the I as the youths of any Canadian commun-
Providence, R. I., Jan. 15-The Provi- Anomal heat of thë last summer having _ ity will ’kick om the traces’ where the

deuce Base Ball Club of the International ‘W snows to a great depth on the Imre arc over£ tauti
League formally nassed into the owner- w«hest mountains, and made the crevas- ‘But there » a sequel to this incident, 
shin of Frank C Navin and W O Yaw- sea on the glaciers broader and deeper, [ Miss Moulton says it is one of her best
i ymit Ammriran making them very fragile and dangerous, stories. When the policeman from Ed-
team here this afternoon. The transac- Hardl^ had thia DotivU been issued when monton had quietly obserx'ed and listened 
tj „rxnn nn iw is ioCt on Saturday three workmen on the Jung- for a few weeks he turned in his report
but the $-> MO purchase price did not irau were kilIed an avalanche and an- but, besides the blind-pig statistics, it 
change hand’s until todav ' Frank Van- other lightly injured on a slope where tained an appended list of names, being 
dusen of Detroit will be elected president »valanche9 are rare. Two members of the those of the prominent members of the 
cHhe club When t Xamzes and F^d S"'iaa A1Pine Club> Ernest Cornu and Wil- community who were add.cted to poly- 
Uke will L confiriLd ter Bloch, were also swept down a ravine, gamous ngta The temd-pigs,’ says

® above Davos, and the former kilred, being Miss Moulton, had squealed.
Aquatic buried deep in the snow, while his com- “Now, this is a good story m that it

rAn«^A. TL»nr*»sentpr1 rade escaped unhurt and descended to does not lack in motive, in style, or m
Canada Represented. j)aVQ8 fo heip. the very necessafy element of surprise.

Regarding Canadian representation at the ------------ » *--------------- Indeed, it may be said to have^very merit
Olympic Regatta, at the last •executive*' MONCTON FATALITY except the rather commonplace one of
meeting of the Canadian Association of While at work yesterday in the I. C. truth.
Amateur Oarsmen, the intentions of the R. yard in Monct on, Sold on C. Tuttle, act- “It disquiets me as a western woman 
several members of the association m re- ing foreman of a shunter, met with a fear-1 to have tp spoil one of those many ‘rip-
gard to entering crews in the Canadian ful death. He was signalling the driver pin* yarns which western villagers love
trials, were submitted to the committee. I of a locomotive in advance of a car cn a to spring on unsuspecting travellers or kip- 

. It was decided to make entries in eights,. ladder on which he was standing. In . pish folk from, the city, but the exigen- 
outriggers (best boats) with cockswain ; 1 leaning out, his head came in contact ‘ cies of this case demand it. 
four riggers (best boats) with cockswain; j with a telgraph pole, and he was knock- “The pigs, if they had anything to 
and single sculls (best boats). ed beneath the cars. One of them pas- - squeal about, never squealed, Inspec-

It has not yet been decided' when the sed over him. While being taken to the tor Worsley, of the Mounted Police, tells
trial races will be held, hence it is net hospital he died. He was about ferty- me there is nothing in it. No such list
possible to say whether these three classes one years old, and leaves his wife and two j was ever handed to him. 
will fill, but at the moment the outlook is j children. * “ ‘If there had/ 1 ask,

^Colored Entertainers
In the City League last night on Black's 

the Y. M. C. A. 
box score fol-

alley, the Tigers defeated t 
three points to one. The 
lows:

MON.MON.TUES.<OJ
WEp.Cfgtjf^

TUES.
WED.

Ex
Y. M. C. A. 1

STotal. Avg. 
-87 # 87 2-2 87%
.95 96 97 287 95%

82 245 81%
68 81 78 227 75%
83 86 88 267 89

Estey ....
Gamblin .
Nickerson .... 86 77
Jack .
Finley

3 GREAT PICTURES

Tuesday, 16th
419 437 432 1288

Tigers. Monday, 15th
Bailey . 
Belyea . 
McKeil 
Mitchell 
Moore .

87 98 - 266
90 80 248
83 105 278
69 80 237 79
81 95 285

THE DRAM0VA CO. TALKING PICTURES
----- -OPENING IN------

“A TROUBLESOME PICTURE”
424 410 458 1292 THE ENGLISH GRAPHIC“BRUTUS” ?„ec?«

Shakespeare's "Jrita^KTS
kA Showing the World’s Happenings 

in Motion PicturesBlack’s alley tonight. In the Commercial 
league 8. Hayward Co. Ltd., will meet M. 
R. A. Ltd., while in the City League the 
■Nationals will play the Sweeps.
Hockey

{

^ à Band and Races at The Vic Tonight !
If you want to have some Rut and sport attend the

Grand Big Carnival at The Vic Jan. 22nd.
$40.00 in Prizes—$30 to Skaters—$10 to Lucky Ticket Holders.

62nd Band in 12 Good Long Numbers.
Race Between 4th and 5th Bands. Admission 25 Cts.

Victoria Rink The Popular Rink.

GOOD STORY SPOILED

L 4Church League.
At a meeting of- the executive of the 

i church hockey league last evening, arrange
ments were made for the opening on Jan. 
27-, The Leinster street church has trith- 
drawn from the league, leaving four teams, 
Queen Square (Methodist), Germain street 
(Baptist), St. David’s and 8t. Stephen’s 
(Presbyterian) to make up the schedule. 
W. MacGowan was elected vice-president. 
Rules were adopted and a partial schedule 
drawn up.

A communication from A. T. B. Howard 
offering a trophy for the winners of the 
league ; was received and the offer will be 
accepted. The executive and members of 
the league greatly appreciate the offer of 
Mr. Turner. The parf of the schedule 
drawn up is as follows; -
te Jan. 27—Queen Square vi. St, Stephen.

Feb. 2—Germain street vs. St. Stephen.
Feb. 2—Queen Square vs. St. David’s.
Feb. 3—St. David’s vs. Germain street.

Baseball

!

k

i

OPERA HOUSEJ

ONE NIGHT ONLY
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 17“We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 

Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per
haps it would cure you, too, If you tried it?’*

Isn't this sound advice from 
>abes and sucklings"? Take it! 
ie speakers are the children of 
.s. E. Webster, of Seigneurs St,

Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says :
•My little girl contracted scalp 
lieease at school. Bad gatherings 
"ormed all over her h 
inly caused the chi d acute pain 
,ut made her very ilL The sores 
Uncharged, anc}/ occurring on the 
«alp we feared she would lose 
ill her hair. She was in a pitiable 
Right when we tried Zam-Buk,

Zam-Bnk is “something different” in the way of balms. It 
ontainspowerfol heeling herbal essences, which, as soon «applied 
o skin diseases, kill off the germs and end the painful smarting.
)ther essences contained in Zam-Buk so stimulate the cells that 
:ew health, tissue is speedily formed. Eczema, itch, ulcers, cold 
ores, abscesses,festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
old cracks, eta,arc heated and cured in this way. Usa it for all 
Rio mjuriea and diseases. It is also of greet service for piles. All 

legists sod stores at 60 cents box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

CITY CORNET BANDbut a few days' treatment with this 
balm gave her ease. Then the 
sores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment. 
In a short time she wasquite healed.

“ My little boy sustained a seri
ous scald on the neck. It set up 
a bad sore, and quite a few things 
we tried, failed to heal it or give 
him ease. Once more we turned 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm in drawing away the pain, 
and soon healed the wound.”

Iin Annual Popular
>CONCERT

1
Together with the National Event, 

the Songs of All Nations.
and not eon- PRICES - 10c. 20c and 30o

iben your duty to investigate the charge?’
“ ‘Most certainly! ’he replies, ‘most cer

tainly, it had been my duty to have it in
vestigated.*1”

OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday Evening, January 16

The -St. John Choral Society with a 
Chorus of about 150 voices will render 
Handel’s Oratorio, “The Messiah."

Death of Wealthy Boston Man
Boston, Jan 16.—Wolcott Howe Johnson, 

a wealthy retired business man, died at 
hie home in Commonwealth ayynue yester
day from pneumonia. Mr. Johnson for 
many years was a member of the dry goods 
firm of C. F. Hovey & Company. He was 
a trustee of Euphrates College in Turkey 
and liberally supported this college and 
foreign missions generally. He was a mem
ber of the University, Eastern Yacht, 
Country, Myopia Hunt, Algonquin and 

_ r other clubs in this state, and of the Uni. 
'would it have jvereity Club of New York city.

SOLOISTS :
Soprano—Miss Annie Estelle Hollis, of 

Boston
Contralto—Mrs. Ella M. Courtney, of 

Halifax.
Tenor—Mr. C. A. Munro, of St. John.
Basso—Mr. G. S. Mayes, of St. John.
The net proceeds oi the concert will be 

given to the local branch of the Anti- ^ 
Tuberculosis Society.

TICKETS: SOc. 33c and 38c
Box Office opens at 10 o’clock Friday 

morning next for ticket holders. For the 
general public on and after Saturday.

FREE BOX
Send us 1 rent 

stamp for post
age, and we will 
mail trial box 
tree. Mention 
this paper. "
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SELIG WESTERN ROMANCE

“A NIGHT HERDER”
KALEM DRAMA

“Vane's Temptation”
EDISON COMEDY
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HE DECLARESLOCAL ADVERTISINGI „ WE’RE OFFERING OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF iiDOWLING BROS. — Hereafter the following chargee , 
will be made for reading notices | 
inserted in The Times, j Church notices, Sunday services, j 

! five cents per line of six words. 
Ghurohooncerta, church festivals, j 

lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words. Back page, 
extra charge.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper Is 
abolishing free reading notices.

IT A FAIVRE; MEN’S SUITS !A LIVELY SELLING EVENT
Chain Gang no Good For 

Morals of Prisoners,
Says Guard

I

Over 300 Lace Waists
$2.50

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICESI

DURING OUR SPECIAL JANUARY SALE. 

Take a glance at this list, it means a saving to you..

Worth four and five dollars each 
to be sold all at one price

OPINION IN REPORT MEN’S SUITS
In Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds.

$13.50 SUITS, .. nOw $11.45 
15.00 SUITS, .. now 
16.50 SUITS, .. now 13.75 
18.00 SUITS, .. now 15.25 ' 
20.00 SUITS, .. now 16.45

II

LOCAL NEWS ; ' $6.00 SUITS, .... now $4.95 
f 7.50 SUITS, .i... now 6.46
V 8.75 SUITS......... now 7.45
k 10.00 SUITS, .... now 8.36 
1 12.00 SUITS, ...

A
Councillor Donovan, in Message 

to County Council Takes Same 
View — lmportantant Matters 
Before the Councillors — New 
Legislation

12.75This is positively one of the greatest waist buying chan
ces of the year. We have never offered such phenomenal val
ues bfore. Not one waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and 

the majority are worth much more.
LADIES’ FANCY NET AND LACE WAISTS, in Black and 

Ecru, made in several very attractive styles. Some have 
the embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks and finished with fancy 
cuffs. Others »re made with heavy lace medallions and 
insertions. Sizes 32 to 44.

POLICE REPORT
The {police were called into the 'long

shoremen's hall in Water street last night 
to eject a man who was not wanted there. 9.86. now

&

H. N. DeMILLE $ CO.i THE BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill will go to Chatham 

for January 25 to deliver an address on 
Robert Bums.

!•_uX—Jtf't
i!

The new Municipal Council meets for 
the first time since the last election this 

YT YARMOUTH afternoon and will take up some very im-
Thc schooner Leonard Parker is frozen ' Portant matters. Among the most import- ; 

up at Yarmouth, but it is expected that ant is the recommeftdatmn of a special, 
She will be able to get out of the ice in committee that the Crmckshank property 
- ,1-V nr Kn be purchased for a pneon farm and the

recommendation that '#50,000 bonds be is- i 
sued to cover the cost of the institution. J 
They will also consider the establishment '

199 TO 201 UNION STREET, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
■ ‘

i ü
i

Shoes That Are Talked About !
" WB? '

ONLY $2.50 EACH. POMERANIAN’S CARGO.
Jani.'nStookawTarrrgotalu,cd8aattmn- B f°r
372. The Canadian goods were valued at advanced stage. F^ thia the um of : 
$145,768, and foreign goods at $34,604. W™ ^

CANADA LINERS. wiU 8190 be presented to the cotra-

' ?£ “nnection jjj* ^e proposal toee-
make passages to this port later on in the taküskà pneon farm the report of Coun
season Advices have been received here ciltor Donovan, chairman of the labor com ,

I that the Wfifihed and the Pisa, two big mittee, is of interest. After reciting the 
! liners, would be here in Mar.» and April «mount of work accomplished dunng the

from Rotterdam with large cargoes. employed a, senior guard

SALVATION ARMY HEAD for *Me ^ Mta, destrea me to_ ex-
Commissioner Rees of the Salvation Ar- Pf to the council, that he most emphati- 

my will arrive in the city tomorrow after- caUy from^ta expenence pronounces the 
noon at two o’clock from Sussex, where ' «udn fan8 » f8Ünre trom the stand-(

: he is conducting services today. He will P»mt of moral reform, and he rtrongly 
not conduct anylspecial services here, but recommends the employment of the pns- 
will remain over in the city tomorrow oners on a farm or in some class of work 
night- On Thursday morning he will pro- of * constructive nature.

Q4 Rfxsnhnn In my previous reports I have recom-eeed to St. Stephen. * mended rte prison farm, and I do so again.

THE STEAMERS After four years’ of close observation I
The sVe. Manchester Mariner left Man- am compelled to. declare the employment 

Chester on Sunday night for this port. , of men in breaking, stone as of no moral ~
I The Inishowen Head sailed at noon to-1 worth; but degenerating and a waste of 

day for Belfast wit), a large cargo. j strength out -of all proportion to -p.
The Montreal and Morena will sail to- obtained. 1

morrow. The Montreal will go to Ant-] “I trust the future chairman of this 
werp and the Morena to Baltimore. | committee may find a solution, even to a .

It is expected that the- S. Si Hesperian small extent, of this unfortunate and un
will arrive here tonight. haPPy Pr<*le™ ’ L ,

The cost of the prisoners work was
THE BATTLE LINE $!',«* and the value of the results was

S. S. “Treble,” Captain Starratt, for $2A«- ' j
Norfolk, Bremerhaven and Aarhus, sailed ^Thejiommittea on bills reports as fpl-

ÎTT S^nd^ia7 Gapin'Wright, bunker- j “They, have considered the following ' 
ed at St. Lucia, and proceeded today, Mis and recommend that they be for- 
bound from Rio Janeiro for Philadelphia, warded to the legislature at next session,

S. 8. “Leuctra,” Captain Hilton, for for enactment: *
Havana and Europe via ports, sailed from “An Act to fix the valuation of T. 8 
Philadelphia today. Simms and Company as to rates and

taxes, for school purposes at $40,000 and ■ 
for other purposes at $10,000.

“An Act to fix the valuation for asess- 
ment. on Wilson Box Company Limited

)I

DOWLING BROTHERS BECAUSE they are shoes of merit 
made up to a price so as to give the 

value for every cent he pays 
for them and a little over foir good measure. If you want 
comfort, wear and style buy Slater Shoes for your feet.

,i

wearer95 and lOl Ring Street
V

I

-U'
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. For Women 

$3.50 to $5.00
For Men 

$4.00 to $6.00
K ‘ -T V

DYKEMAISPS

..PRINTS.. E. G. McCOLOUGH. LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

%
I

; 81 KING STREETOf 1912 Designs.
SË
----- -

* We bought an immense lot of these goods at A SPECIAL PRICE WHICH 

MEANS NEARLY 25 PER CENT. OF A SAVING. They are extra wide, 

33 inches, extra fine—Regular 15 cent Prints Which WE ARE SELLING

■
GENTLEMEN, THIS BEATS ANY SHIRT SELLING 

WE’VE EVER KNOWN__ 12/1-2 CENTS, The colors are mostly medium and light. They come in

neat stripes, small figures, neat checks, spots and floral designs.
AT

I
The crowds around-these shirts the last day or so and the heavy selling, were 

best attestations of what men thought of the bargains.
The bargains are the result of sjeciM purchases and our advice to you i6 to lay 

in a goodly supply.
SHIRTS that regularly sell at 75c., 85c., $1.00,
SHIRTS that regularly sell at $1.25, $1.50, .
SHIRTS that regularly sell at $1.75, $2.25, .

The Sale of Flannelette and All-Wool Wait
ings Still Continues.

I .. now 69 eta. 
,. now 79 cts. 
... now $1.19I WIDTH PLAIDS for Children’s Dreses 19 CENTS A YARD.DOUBLE

WOOL WAISTINGS as low as 15 CENTS A YARD.

Some' ALL-WOOL FRENCH FLANNELS that were 50 cents a yard are 

NqW 15 CENTS.
Some VERY FINE PERSIAN PURE WOOL WAISTINGS that were 53 

cents a yard are PRICED 30 CENTS.

j, jjQX OF SILK SPOT WAISTINGS worth from 50 to y5 cents are 

PRICED 40 CENTS

SURPRISE PARTY.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De

long, 41 Brook street, North End, last
evening, about ninety friends gathered and __ VTT
gave them a pleasant surprise. An enjoy- An Act to sï^d I Edward VII, Chap- 
able time was spent in games and varied ter 14, giving |aS gang guards powers as 
amusements. During the evening on be- pobce constable*
half of the gathering, Thomas Scroggs pre- An Act to amend the Parish of Lan- 
senfed to Harry Delong a valuable amber caster sewerage art 1903, regardmg bond 
pipe. The committee in charge was Com- , . , .... I
posed of Misses D. Irvine and Hazel Eus- “An Act to provude for the establish- 
tis with A. Hamilton and J. Irvine. “ent of 6 #n«6* fmtn m the city rod,

county and the detention of idle, drunken 
DOING FAIRLY WELL. and dissolute persons in the St. John Mu-

Harry Campbell, the lad who was bitten mcipal Home. ,
in the face and had his nose almost taken An Act to amend Chap 1/5 of the 
off by a vicious farm-horse, is resting as Consolidate^ Statutes, regarding peddling, 
Comfortably as could be expected today at j licenses. ... , . ., ,
his home in Nerepis. Dr. Lewin is attend- ; ^ “Your committee have also considered 
mg him. It will not hb known until to- ! the making of *-by law to provide for U-, 
morrow or next day whether or not it will censing and regulating public billiard sa- 
be necessary to have him brought to the loom,, pool rooms, bowling alleys or-other 
hospital here for treatment. W. H. Dun- Jmbbe places of amusement and they beg 
ham, and the boy’s brotfler, Otty Camp- to submit snch by lgw for adoption. . | 

! bell, of North End, returned this morning ■ It was expected That some opposition 
: frnm Vorenin to the site for the tuberculosis institution
. e ep _____ above Strait Shore would develop at the

OUR ANNUAL JANUARY SALE WHICH IS NOW ON PROVIDES 
HIGHEST GRADE MERCHANDISE IN MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS AT BIG SAVINGS

Extraordinary Bargains in Stanfield's Underwear
2

«

. s«111668. ,
Sale price 79 cts. 
Sale price 97 cts. 

.. Sale price $1.19
In addition to the above regular-lines we have made a special purchase from 

Stanfield's of what they call, “seconds.” In coming through the mill seme little 
defect is discovered, such as "a.grease spot or some other trifling defect which does 
not in spy way injure the garment. Such garments Stanfields will not put their 
label, on and have sold them ?to- ius as” seconds” at a reduced price. We hand 
the saving on to you as .follows'.—

THE RED LABEL SECONDS..................at 84 cts. per garment
THE BLUE BLACK LABEL SECONDS, at 98 cts. per garment

TRURO KNIT QUALITY, .......
RED LABEL QUALITY, ...........
BLUE LABEL QUALITY..........

£F.A.DYKEMAN &CO.
55 Charlotte street

■-
i-'v

- v •

ÏÏ Before The Best Have GoneAll IX

Make it a point to call and satisfy your
self that we are offering GENUINE BAR
GAINS IN NEW AND ATTRACTIVE 
FURS, which include an exceptionally 
nice line of MINK MOTS, STOLES, 
THROWS and NECK PIECES, priced 
regularly at $25, $35., $50, $52.50, $80. $72A0 
and $85 from which you can have a 25 
PER CENT DISCOUNT THIS MONTH.

BUY NOW
And Save The Difference

Furs 
Reduced 
25 per cent 
This Month
J. L. THORNE & CO.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

meeting.ENDORSE PRISON FARM.
The Every Day Club last evening adopt

ed unanimously a series of resolutions set
ting forth that there are in the city men 
whom no helpful aid under present con
ditions can turn from shameful idleness 
and dissipation ; that some are a burden 
to already burdened families, and all of 
them to some extent a burden upon the

S'iS Drew Said to k= 16 Y,,„ Old, 
STSiS H;S*y Twenty^tne Today's

I where reform would be possible; and that Police Court 
therefore a prison farm should be estab
lished.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

7

ANOTHER CASE MAYl

ARISE FROM ISI

é

i

■TA Cold Weather SpecialIn the police court this morning three 
prisoners charged with drunkenness were 

An instance of the difficulty encounter- deai(; vrith. Two of them were fined $8 
j ed in operating the street railway service ! yr month; in jail and the other was 

. j during the storm last evening, because, remanded. Xhe remanded prisoner was 
I of the condition of the rails is found in | j0],n Drew, an eighteen year old lad, who 
the experienced of twç North End men. was arrested on the north side of King 

i They boarded a street Car at half-past five ' gqUare about ten o’clock last night on 
o’clock at the post office for home. They charge of being drunk. In court today \ 
had to take a car bound south and pro- j,e gyd he was twenty-one years old, but- 
posed to make the trip through Lower court records were looked up and' it, 
Cove and so to North End. At five min- wag found tha(i jn 1909 he was before the < 
utes to eight one of them still sat in the ' court for another offence and at that times! 
car, which had just then reached Douglas j gave his age as fourteen. He was remand-1 

avenue. The other left a few blocks down ^ jn order that his parents might be i
brought to court to prove his age.

It is altogether likely , that another case 
_ . , . ... will arise out of this i arrest, ah he was

The steamer Hampton is still lying in the 6een coming but of a King Square saloon, 
position in which it was found yesterday -phe liquor dealer says that he served no 
morning, nearly submerged in the water tj r to the lad> but it is probable that 
at the Sincennes wharf, but it is expected a charge for allowing a minor on the prem- 
that an effort will.be made this afternoon ^ wi]l ^ brought against him. 
to raise her and float her to below the ! rpjgg caee again6t Minnie Nairn, charged 
falls for repairs. It was necessary to wa.it with keepin a disorderly house in Car- 
until the tide suited before scows could martben street, was further adjourned un- 
be secured to assist in the work, which is tomorrow morning at eleven o’clock, 
to be done by the Messrs. Roberts Bros.,
It is expected that owing to the posi
tion in which the steamer is at present the 
work will take up several days, but when 
she has been successfully raised she will 
then be taken below the falls and placed 

i on the’blocks.

LONG TIME GETTING TO SUPPER55 CHARLOTTE STREETHATTERS and FURJUEKS-4

l

Price on Lot of Grey Shaker Blankets, 10 X 4 Size, 
$1.20 the Regular Price; at 98 Cts. a Pair—While

They Last.
Only 50 Pairs to Sell.

FRASER FRASER <& CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.

KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE
This winter weather. It’s easy—just a question of 

, getting the right undergarments. <

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Wool Shirts and Drawers, ... per garment 50 cts., 75 cts. $1.00 

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1.00, $1.45, $1.76 

Nature Wool Shirts and Drawers, per.garment $1, $1.26, $1.35

(

; bystreet.per garment 50 cts.
THE STEAMER HAMPTON.

I27 and 29 Charlotte Street..
!•

lit

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. MISS PANKHURSTS PUNS ■K
/

Miss Sylvia Pankhutst, will remain in 
St. John as the guest of Mrs. W. Frank 
Hathetvay until tomorrow mor f g, when 

----------------------------- A she will leave for Brunswick, Me. There

WINTER HI STEAMERS ' S,',3 fellsSfe’S 
O# the wav JO SI' JOHNUll mt If »! IU 01. JUIIIS I bl]t Bahe will ^ entertained by

^ friends among the members of the local 
Women’s Suffrage Association.

FtJR BARGAINS
Here are prices on Squirrel, Black Pony and Persian Lamb,- which ought to Interest 

‘ those wishing bargains
ties

You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
l Tie See Our $3.00 Shoes

I

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the dhoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the Best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

Manchester Importer, Manchester, DcC.

Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. 
Manchester Imuorter, Manchester Jan.

...$5 00 ..........

... 9.00..........
....now $2 
....now 7. 
....now 6. 
....now 3.

$ 7,50.... .......now $ 4.85 Pony........
.....now 12.O') Squirrel .
....... now 16 00 Squirrel .
....... now 3 25 Squirrel .

MUFFS
... .now $11.50 Squirrel ..
....... now 5.50 Squirrel .
....... now 8 00 i

Persian Lamb.
Persian Lamb.... 15.00... 
Persian Lamb ... 20.00...

6’50..,

•f16. ■/CONCERT LAST NIGHT 
Owing to the disagreeable weather last 

o evening the concert held in the school
Kanawha, London, Jan. 3. room of Portland Methodist church was
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 5. not very well attended. The programme Pqjjv
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6. was distinctly enjoyed, however, by those. *
Kaduna, South Wales, Jan. 6. present. The orchestra, under the leader-
Momnouth, Avonworth, Jan. 6. ship of Howard Holder, played a pleasing . nn
Bray Head. Cardiff. Jan. 7. programme. There came also numbers by Persian Lamb ... .$15.OU

Wanntnk‘"ci^donn-Jan. 8. iîwfflÏÏÏ Faicj Persian Lamb .... 7.50
Cromarty, Barbados, Jan. 11. weather, and Messrs Roberts, \\ llson and ' p _v

! SSL. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

■8.00
6.50 ;

now $F 
now >.

$12 00..
10.00..

>: ►

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI. t*t .. 12 00

63 King SiManufacturing
FurriersThe Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11
14,

a
m 1 ■i* nHH


